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The Latest Details of the Terrible 

Havoc Wrought by Fire.
About Their Specific Charge 

Against Young Ponton
We carry a complete stock in

Ufzé*/inn-

i

BLACK AND NEW BROWNS ft*
f,vWTMe rf/

Jas. H. Rogers
84 YONGE STREET

(Just above King St).

NO ADDITIONAL FATALITIES REPORTED.DOMINION BANK TELLER AT NAPANEE â
• m¥
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Those Who Were Burned Appear to Have 
Misjudged the Speed of the Flames.

Who Comes Before Police Magistrate Daly 
in That Town To-day.

Iof the (lay. The cash demand here wag 
moderate, and at the seaboard 40 loads 
Were taken for export. FoINgn houses Y 
were good buyers of options to-day. Prives # i 
may net back a little, but we think it will 
be only temporary.

Provisions—The main feature has heesr 
weakness in lard, caused by the poor ship
ping demand discouraging certain holders, ! 
notably English houses, which have led the 
selling to-day. Demand continues poor «and 
principally from shorts, Cudahy and Anglo 
racking Company were sellers of lard at 
the opening. Viles Robbins good sellers of F 
January ribs and pork. Estimated bogy to
morrow 30,000.

Ær~Ml
Sixteen Subpoenas Have Been Issued Thus Far — Is There 

Anything in the Stories in Circulation About the Robbery 
and the Warning That Had Been Given ?-Plnkertons In 
Search of Evidence at Lindsay and Orillia — Detective 
Theories as to How the Robbery Took Place — Citizens 
Still Strong in the Belief That Ponton is Innocent

Napanee, Ont,, Oct. 7.—(Special.) fhe Mrs. Ponton, the prisoner's mother, is 
flow-famous bank robbery cas? is the ./'‘turned from the,

, , . . ,v„ -, roots nnrl f-rcult last night. He could say nothingone absorbing .topic on the streets and r,,g.anjm„ the ca9e> excepting that ex
in homes in this locality to-night, and : Mayor Porter of Belleville would be 
there is great speculation as to what °n hand to-day to- defend Ponton, 
the appearance of William H. Ponton 
before Police Magistrate Daly to-morrow

Ottawa City Council Voted a Thousand Dollars for Relief—Rev. 
Mr. McLean of Casselman Had a Terrible Experience and

f:

He and His Wife Had to Flee Without Even Sufficient Cloth
ing-Systematic Relief Needed to Prevent Sufferlng-Wo- 

and Child Fearfully Burned in a Race for Life-Arch

8

1 I’//s man
bishop Duhamel’s Counsal-An Appeal to the GoveVnment.•1

1 Û I
W.J. ANDERSON & CO. mrach m the same sense has been sent 

by the Mayor of Ottawa to the ch’ef 
magistrates of the leading cities aud 
towns in the two provinces:

fearful fire which ravaged 
square miles of Bussell and Prescott 
Counties on Tuesday last has resulted 
in the loss of five lives, rendered 2000 
people homeless and destroyed farms, 
dwellings, stores, churches, schools aud 
property generally to the value of thou
sands of dollars. Belief is urgently 
needed for the sufferers and we venture 
to appeal to charitably disposed people 
throughout the Dominion to subscribe 
generously to the fund which has been 
opened. A strong central committee is 
being formed in Ottawa to see that any 
assistance forthcoming is properly dis
pensed. (Signed), Samuel Bingham, 
Mayor of Ottawa: W. C. Edwards, M. 
P. for Bussell; Isidore Froulx, M. P. 
for Prescott.”

Ottawa, Oct. 7.—The Ottawa City 
Council, at a meeting to-day, decided 
to give $1000 to the sufferers from the 
fires along the Canada Atlantic Bail- 
way. A publi 
ed and a citions' committee appointed 
to collect additional subscriptions to aid 
the destitute. Mr. W- C. Edwards, M. 
P„ addressed the meeting.

The Bev. Mr. McLean of Casselman, 
when asked to address the Council, said 
he was not in a fit condition for such 
work. He was one of the sufferers and 
had only escaped with the clothing he 
now wore, and some of that was bor
rowed. The fire was half a mile away 
when he commenced to pack up his be
longings, but so rapidly did the flames 
rush onward that the house was sur
rounded in a few minutes, the air be
ing thick with smoke. Himself and his 
wife had to escape for their lives, aud. 
finally managed to get across the river 
to a place of safety. Everyone is iaj$ 
state of destitution. On eighty or ninety 
houses in Casselman, there was no in- 

and the fam lies there need he’p

Boom 7, Terse le Chamber •. 
Kies sad Terenie Ik. i

300“TheStock Brokers.
peeiera in New York Stocks and Chicago Grain 
bind Provisions.

Phone 2605 eeting wiU also be call-
Oow* Attorney In the Dark.

The close manner in which the pross- 
<*ution are holding their evidence can be 

Most intense exut judged by the fact that Crown Atior- 
ment is manifested throughout the cam- ney S. C. Warner does not know what

St zzzzzzœ SH ~H;S2E
tenths of those who arc talking of the and the solicitors or the bank would 
case What evidence the detectives will attend to it. Lawyer Madden said that

-, » «•*“* iFS» *«-«5. “iis Jitisknown only to themselves, the bank also declined to give information, 
ofiicials aud their solicitors, as they 
maintain the most rigid silencr when 
questioned regarding the case, but at 
the same time they leave a nrofound 
impression that they have evideuec of 
a startling nature to produce.

C. C. BAIXES
Member Toronto Stock Excnange. Mining 
Stocks Bought and Sold. 20 Toronto-street

'll»will bring forth. -?*31
CHEESE MARKETS.

Tweed. Ont.. Oct. 6.—Seven hundred and 
fifteen September and 190 August boarded 
all white. Bird bid 9%c for Septemoer.’ 
Magrath secured 375 September at 9%e. 
Bird secured 100 at Otyc, part September 
and part August.

Woodstock, Ont.. Oct. 6.—Fourteen fac
tories offered 4500 boxes cheese-, 1875 col
ored and 2631 white. Saies. -GO colored at 
9%c and 475 white at 9Vic. Eight buyers 
present.

Piéton, Ont.. Oct. 6.—'At our cheese txxird 
to-day 13 factories boarded 1105, all col
ored: 9Vfcc highest bid; no sales.
- Stirling.. Out., Oct. 6.—Cheese 
010 white and 100 colored. Sales: 
bought all at 9 5-lGe. Board meets 13th.

Napanee, Out, Oct. G.—At the cheese 
board to-day 75 white and 375 colored 
cheese were offered ; 9%c bid: no sales.

Peterboro. Ont.. Oct. 6.—At the cheese 
sale held here to-day 4500 boxes of colored 
cheese were

a

%" lul l I* Tilt* t
Some people connect with the robbery 

two tramps who were hovering around 
Napanee for a week or so before it oc
curred. They were arrested for vag
rancy a couple of days before the rob
bery, and when searched a con- 

atxteen aeUiieo»- «ni. siib rahle quantity of copjiers, done
Sixteen subpoenas were issued by Mag- up in cartridge shape, as by hanks, was 

istrate Daly last night, and one of these found upon them. During the time they 
is said to be for a Mrs. Greer, whose were around town they purchased their 
testimony will be to the effect that Pon- food and drinks with coppers. They 
ton did not sleep in his own room on the were charged with vagrancy, but were 
night of the robtiery. acquitted, it is even thought by some

There is much talk regarding an al- that perhaps they had access to the 
leged conversation between Lawyer bank and that the robbery may be their 
Lyons of Belleville and Lawyer Madden crane, 
of Napanee, in which the former is al
leged to have said he was consulted 
some time before the robbery by two 
men who were disputing over the right 
tô pay for ■ rig had beeri broken 
in a Runaway. During the dispute it 
transpired that the rig was being driven 
by would-be bank robbers to Napanee 
when it was broken.

9o

ONLY FIVE DEAJ>.

fM,iboaraed
Bird The Harrowing Detail, ef the Effort. Made 

la Escape the Flame*. r *I
Of the five people who lost their livei 

in the conflagration which dévastatei 
Bussell County on Tuesday, four reside) 
in South Indian and the Jfifth four milei 
northeast of that village. The dead are;
Mrs. Frank Leveille. widow, her twi 
children, Ellen and Francis, aged ti 
years and 1 year respectively, Misa 
Stiles, sister of Mrs. Leveille, and Mrs, 
Lacroix, a woman of about 55 years.

Mrs. Frank Leveille, her children a yd
sister lived together in y frame r 

house in the northeast of the village.
She was lately left a widow, find lier 
house was m a somewhat exposed posi
tion. On Tuesday several of the vil
lagers, whose dwellings were in ashes, 
fought to save hers. They left hei 
house when the danger was past, aud 
cautioned her to remain in tue house, 
but to keep a watch lest it shoftld catch 
fire. Mrs. Leveille and the rest of tho 
household, evidently fearing that the . 
house would be burned, left it and wan
dered away to take refuge in the "fields.

i l■
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offered, being September maxe.
R voider took 750 at 9 5-lGc. Hodgson &
Co. 570 at 9 5-ltk\ also 250 at 9^c; 
Wrighton. 540 at 9 5-16c, 30 at 0 3-16c; «
Rollans. 500 at 9 5-lfie: Madden, 840 at $ 

Whitton, 690 at 0 3-lGc. with a 
higher rate of freight than Peterboro. The 
board adjourned for three weeks ana wilt 
then offer all Octobers.

Mr. Riddell, Mayor of Bensfort, spoke 
with reference to the high prices paid m 
England for some Englisn-made cheese, i 
selling In. some cases 4c higher than r-est 
Canadian. He thought the Governments, 
should send a competent man to Englaml^ 
and ascertain the possibility of making tno IS 
same class of cheese in Canada, and there- 
by secure an extra price. The board took ” 
no notion In the matter.

sura ace
of every kind. Many have sought re
fuge elsewhere, but are entirely de
pendent upon Ottawa for salvation from 
starving. Even their spare cash h'as 
been destroyed* No one could realize 
what a great calamity had occurred. 
He appealed to the citizens for their as
sistance.

iy
, y %font.s'. Vonderfnl Popalarlly. I

Ponton’s wonderful popularity is a 
meet remarkable feature of this affair. 
No one will say a bad word of him, 
and the most unpopular men in town 
are the detectives and reporteya. From 
all accounts he was a steady, upright fel
low. and his arrest is viewed as a public 
calamity. If you remark that the de- 
tectives must have something very 

Another story is that Mr. Lyons told serious against him before they could 
Mr. Madden six weeks before the rob- imike the arrest the people laugh and 
bery that he had learned from a client say: How about the McLeod murder 
that a bank clerk nud another man were here a few years ago? How many in
going to rob a bank at Napanee. On nocent men were arrested for that? 
the strength of this the Merchants and However, the weighty evidence of the 
Dominion Banks were notified. Each oUlcers will perhaps le made public to- 
institution communicated with its head morrow before Magistrate 'Daly. When 
office regarding it and the Merchants asked by The World last night- if it waa 
put on a special watchman, but the l)o- true that Mr. B. B. Osler, Q.C., was 
minion ignored the matter. Defective going into the case for the Crown, he 
Greer admitted to The World that there replied that he would not care to say 
was something very substantial in the anything about that or anything else 
latter story. connected with the case tin after the

Detective Wilkes of the. Pinkerton trial, 
force returned here to-night from Lind Ponton is said to be taking his posi- 
say and Orillia, where he has been on tion calmly, 
a trip regarding the ease. Whether any 
of the stolen money has been recovered 
outside of the two unsigned $10 bills, 
which were got in Montreal some time ago 
is a matter of conjecture, but it is Un
belief of many that some will be re
covered.

£
her«tient

or
e'M NS Organised Belief Needed,

Rev. Father Beausoleil, who has re
cently been transferred from Cassehua 1, 
made a few remarks ou the calamity 
and the need of assistance, after ; which 
Councillor Stewart drew attention to 
the fact that 65 families are homeless 
and Casselman is wiped out of exist
ence. Something in the shape of or
ganized relief must be done at once, as 
the sufferers are in a state of starva- 
" , depending entirely upon the relief

rded by this city.
Woman nud Child Budly Burned.

Mrs. William Poirer and her little 
boy, 4 years of age, w'ho live about oue 
mile north of South Indian, were badly 
burned, and were brought to the Catho
lic Hospital on the Boston train to-day. 
They were alone in their house the 
night of the fire. Being frightened at 
the nearness of the flames, they ran out 
and made an attempt to reach South 
Indian village, but were driven back. 
They then started for Stenhouae Cor
ners, but their clothing caught fire on 
the way. and when they rushed into Mr. 
Stenhouse’s dwelling the woman was 
ablaze trom head to foot, and-came 
setting fire to the house. " She 
forced into the yard, where her clothes 
had to be torn off to save her life. She 
is seriously burnt, her arms and face 
being badly scorched and {blistered. Her 
eyes arc closed and her legs are also 
severely scorched. The iboy was burnt 
on the arms and legs. The injuries of 
both were dressed »y Dr. McDougall 
of Bussell. Their own house, which 
they left to seek safety, was untouched 
Iby the fire. The husband and father of 
the woman accompanied the two injured 
ones to Ottawa.

HI* trace A<lvl.ed Courage
His Grace Archbishop Duhamel and 

Rev. Father Toucheite were at Cas.>el- 
this morning, sympathizing with 

the victims aud offering all the assist
ance in their power. "The Archbishop 
addressed the people at a spot near 1 ha- 
ruins of the church and the hearers 
were so touched with his words that 
many were moved to tears. He told 
them they must show courage at this 
critical moment, and bear up under the 
heavy strain. Help would be coming 
from outside .places, on which he ad
vised them not to depend too much. 
They had a hard battle to contend with 
and he trusted that they would over
come it in the end.

At the close of his remarks His 
Giace lrnuded a donation of $100 to a 
relief committee to be named among 
the most -prominent settlers. He im
pressed on all the necessity of re-build
ing at once if possible.

will Appeal le ihe Mevernmenl.
A deputation, composed of Messrs. D. 

Racine, O. Quenvilie, A. Saibonrin, E. 
N. Hurtubise, C. Charron, P. Blason- 
nette and Bev. Father Beausoleil, along 
with the local members, was appointed 
to interview the Dominion Government 
and make a direct appeal for aid. As
sistance is required at once, -as the peo
ple of the entire district are destitute. 
The effojts of the Canada Atlantic aud 
others are apprécia ted, still more is 
necessary to alleviate the sufferings of 
the poor victims. Mayor Bingham will- 
be asked to join the deputation.

Will Rebuilt! the Church.
The. Catholic Church at Casselman 

will be rebuilt immediately. The edifice 
and priest’s dwelling were well insured, 
and the money derived from both will 
ihe utilized next week to re-build- The 
insurance will likely cover any debts 
that may be incurred. Until it is ready 
service will be held in the exhibition 
building, owned by the Bussell County 
Agricultural Association. The use of it 
was kindly given by Mr. O. Quenvilie, 
the president. Stories of persons being 
burned to death arejrepeati-dly reported, 
but when, investigated they turn out 
incorrect. So far the death list remains 
at five persons.

fPUSL«C\
OPlHlOrlX

Ait«Mh«>r Slorv.
î >

;ATTCmOg SALES,

!y Chas, M. Mem & Co.
91 and 93 King Street Ball.

icycles17auction

Laurier the Preferential Trader, to Laurier the Anti-Preferentialist : Pardon me, my dear sir, but I 
didn’t know there was such a weight attached to this end of it.

tion
affo Continued on page 8.

f
i 'taken. continues L’Electeur, if he 

thinks he can impose upon Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier in this manner.

There are Other*, Mr. Tarie Say».
• ! Hon. Mr. Tarte writes an article in 

La Patrie, justifying his transition from 
the Conservative to the Liberal camp.

I He says that Pitt, Beaconsfield, Glad
stone, Srr Robert Peel, Oauchon, George 
Brown, Mercier and many others chang
ed their polit cal allegiance.

tilrl Badly Bnrned.
A girl 15 years of age, named Her

mine Boudy of Champlain-street, was so 
badburned to-day by the upsetting 
of a lamp that dhe will probably not 
recover.

H Was a Fine Spread.
Tlu* spread at the banquet tendered to Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier by the Board of Trade, 
which was such a success on Wednesday 
evening. It is needless to remark was pre
pared by Mr. George S. McConkey, the 
King-street caterer. The proof of the din
ner was in the eating, and every one who 
attended was in the best of humor during 
the evening. __________

UNIVERSITY POLICY.
♦

i
Hon. Edward Blake discussed the uni

versity situation last night. * He declared 
himself in favor of the reconstruction of 
the present residence into a museum and 
lecture halls for the department of mineral
ogy and geology, and the appointment of 
a professor in the chair lately held by 
Prof.6 Chapman. This would bring the de
partment of mineralogy and geology up to 
the level of the other branches of the uni
versity. This means that the residence 
must go, but Mr. Blake hopes only for a 
time, and that a new and better residence 
may be forthcoming later on.

Without naming him, Mr. Blake took is
sue with Mr. Whitney's plank of taking 
the control of the university away from the 
Government. He believed In Government 
control and Government responsibility and 
if a government administered the trust im
properly, to punish them therefor, whether 
Liberal or Conservative.

IMPORTANT
!

«RESERVED AUCTION SALE
—or— i

In e»*e Inter,,! In the I'nse.
Travelers coming in to-night from 

Kingston, Belleville, Peterboro and 
other places say that intense interest in 
the case is being displayed in this por
tion of the Province. The robbery in 
connection with which Ponton is accused 
was most cleverly perpetrated 
night of Friday, Aug. 27, and was not 
discovered until midnight Saturday. It 
is claimed that when Teller W. II. Pon- j 
ton. Messenger W. H. Green and Man
ager Baines left the hank Friday 
ing $32.m HI in bills was safely stowed 
a way in tile vault. The only person 
supposed to know the combination of 
the vault were the employes. When 
business was resumed on Saturday 
morning the vault coo'd not lie opened, 
and after many futile attempts to work 
the combination an expert from Taylor's 
safe works, Toronto, was scut for. The j 
expert, Mr. Young, arrived ill 1he o'on- 
ing and found the combination had been 
changed. After several hours work be 
hit upon the combination that opened 
tile vault. It was not until then that 
the robin*ry was discovered. The thic.-es

0 High-Grade Bicycles Two More Montreal Editors 
Are at Loggerheads.

When you a»k for Adams' Tutti Frutti 
see that you gel it Some dealer., to ob
tain a big prullt, try to palm off Imita
tion*. _______ ■

-----OX----- >

J
near
was

»t
Detective* are Mum. Warn Ing.

We hove been Informed that certain per
sons are offering for sale the American 
Welsbach aud similar lights. The public 
arc warned that the Toronto Auer Light 
Company, Limited, Is alone entitled-to sell 
and rent Incandescent Gas Burners and 
hoods. „ ,

All Other sellers arc Infringing this com
pany's patents, and Persons buying or rent
ing front them are liable to us for damage»

S Tali''and see our beautiful Improved lights 
and shades for residences.

We give three limes the candle-power . 
for one-hult the consumption of an ordinary 
gas Jet.'

The Toronto Auer Light Company, Lim
ited, 38 Torontp-street. 135

Hember'. Taper, lla.alaa and Tarklftb 
Bulbs, 127 and 12» Tange.

Every dyspeptic m Toronto should at
tend the exhibit and lectures of the 
New Era Cooking School ait 191 Yonge- 
street. Free lessons- daily at 3 p.m. 
Bring spoon and napkin. This schorl 
teaches good eating without the usual 
penalty—indigestion. 56

Fire Sale—Men’. Blue Bearer Overcoat, 
for *6,00, worth #8.60. United Service,
93 Yonge-street.

it our large VTarerooms, 91 
nd 93 King st. East. Parties 
i want of 
tell to attend this important 
ale.
Sale at 2.30.

CHAS. M. UFAOERSOX *t ICO.,
1 Auctioneers.

on the
In reply to questions, the detectives 

have nothing whatever to say. They 
say that by giving any information 
whatever to the press representatives 
before the trial they are injuring their 
own case, inasmuch as the defen *e 
would take advantage of evidence made 
public.

The surprise in the case to-day whs 
the return to Napanèe of Messenger W. 
H. Green, whose home is on Cowan- 
avenue, Parkdale, who. with flashier 
I>urand, was so hurriedly transferred to 
the head office last. Friday. He came 
this afternoon and went to work at the 
bank, but whether his re-appearance has 
anything to do with the trin I to-morrow 
could not he ascertained. He said that 
Mr- Durand was in the bank at To
ronto.

MR. JOS. TARTE/DEFENDANT-icycles would do
]Q. O. R.-R. G.-4Stb. 

Q. O. B.—B. G-—48th. 
Q. O. B.-B. G. 48th.

even- I

He Was Arrested Yesterday on the 
Complaint of Jules Helbronner.

Say. III. Baum »u Broken Into.
A burglary was reported yesterday to the 

police by a Dr. C. De Luzerne, who gave 
his address as 258 George-strcet. He said 
that he was robbed by burglars who had 
climbed to his oedrooom window by means 
of vines, forced the shutters, opened the 
window, drugged him and then ransacked 
the room. They took $85 in cash and $546 
worth of jewelry, says the victim. They 
left Ms watch and clialt

IThree canaries. Meantime Editorial Thunder I. Belchlne 
Forth From La Presse and Le Patrie- 
Hr. C. 8, Armstrong’s Bnllroed Is 
Apparently Ont of the Woods at Last—
L’Eleelear’s Insinuation Against Mr.
«reenwoy-Mentreol New*.

Montreal, Oct. 7.—(Special.)—This a New Landmark of Toronto,
morning Hon. .1. Israel Tarte"s eldest it’s a question whether -every man, 
son Mr. Joseph Tarte, of La Patrie, woman and child in Toronto knows that

public STfi-e 1 «^'garments ™ ar"fC‘V ^ the
are offered at the wholesale cost prk4 Ktoehng Mr. Jitles Helbronner, editor-m- head corner of Temperance, next to 
at 81 Yonge-street this week, because ! chief of La Presse. The alleged libel Kent, s, the jewelers. But the great 
next week Dineen’s are going to move to ; was in an article in La Patrie of a few jewelry timi certainly assumes that 
140, the new but,ding, corner Temper- dayg agf). M, 1W gave bail and ïli^V ."d7e^5

j the enquete will be begun in a day or matter they sny “Kent’s, next to Diu- 
two. In the meantune La Presse and een’s, corner Temperance.”
Im Patrie are pounding away at 
other in a lively fashion. ■ „

Out ef. ihe Woods at LDt 
After many ups aud downs, the At

lantic and Lake Superior Railway Coiu-

Brtiti.li Hade Sintement.
London, Oct. 7.—The Board of Trade 

statement shoxvs an iucrease in the im
ports of £2.189.548. and a decrease in 
exports of £1,518,850-

Fire Sale—White Shirt*, good quallt y 
soiled, worth 01.OO, for 25c United Ser-’ 
vice Stores, 97 King-street East and 93
Yonge-etreet.

A Belgian, a Scots Fancy 
and a Green Bird, shape and 
color true to well-bred life, 
form a distinguishing feature 
of label on genuine packets 
of Cottams- Seed. If “ Cot- 
tams” Seed is offered without 
these birds, you’re being 
cheated. (109)

n in his vest. man

“John Bull” Malt lMgeetive Bread is 
made from “John Bull” Malt Flour. The 
leading baker* have it.

ï
Mr. Porter to Defend Ponton.

Judge Wilkinson, at whose residence Continued on page 6.

Nothing Secret About Till».

NOTICE “fCOTTAM 3c CO. LONDON,
C patente, sellsep^telyL-îimn BK-KAD* : FERL'.l 
HOLDER. 5c. ; SEED. 10c. With COTTAMS SEED yeu 
get this 25c. worth for 10c. Three times the rmloe of 
any other seed. Sold everywhere. Read COTTAMS 
illustrated BIRD BOOK, 9ti pages—post free 25c.

-

t J/ iBankers’ Ink Bottles.
We have just received a consignment 

of these ink bottles. The quality and 
design are superb. Blight Bros., US 
Y unge-street.

4 iArmed» Cevlon Trn sharpens Ihe Intellect.
■ Cook’s Turkish Hath*, 204 King W, 

Ladles 75c ; gents, day 75c, evening 60c.

When seconds are precious ■ and the 
work of a minute perhaps means your 
all, the fire pail is worth thousands of 
dollars if in its accustomed place. Bound 
bottom ones of indurated,* fibreware, on 
account of their formation, cannot be 
used except “for fire only.” Made by 
The E. B. Eddy Co., Limited.

WE CAN KEEP Cook’» Turkish Kalb*. 204 King W. 
Open all night. Bath and bed $1.4 v

ild Ducks •r ioikday night# 
onday nicht.

Hear 3 Bande 
Hear 3 Bands 
Hear 3 Bands Monday night.

Rare and Costly Book».
Messrs. C. J. Townsend & Co. will . . t

sell by auction on Thursday aud Friday Pany appears to -be out of the woods, 
evenings of this week an important con-j Their extension from Capitau to Pas- 
sigument of interesting and rare looks,: pebiac, the winter port of the Baie des 
which they have received direct from 
John Grant, bookseller aud publisher.

I Kdinburgh. The catalogue comprises the some 800 men 'being engaged, ihe rails 
best collection of books ever brought to are expected mu few weeks ami track- 
Canada. Commissions received. laying on the 20 miles just mentioned

: will be begun next month. It appears 
that Mr. C. N. Armstrong, who arrived 
from England a few days ago, has 
made financial arrangements that will 
not only extend the line 
Port Daniel, some 120 miles from 
Itedia, to the junction of the 
oriental, but also the important section 

Army & Navy Veterans’ band, with between Levis and Montreal, along the 
one of Toronto’s best humorists and south shore. It is also announced that 
other artists, on Saturday, Oct. 9. Ad- the Messrs. Connolly have made ar- 
mission 15 cents. Car leaves C. P. B. rangements, on the completion of the 
Crossing at 5.40 and 7 p.m. Return Atlantic and Lake Superior, to place a

45G steamer on the route between the Baa
des Chaleurs and the west coast of 
Newfoundland, connecting with Mr. 
Reid’s railway to St. John’s, Nfld.

1* ll'slirtrswsi Bluff?

\

Fine and a Little Warmer,
Minimum and maximum temperature#— 

Esquimau, 42—60; Gaigary, 40-54; Qn'Ap
pelle, 46—56; Winnipeg, 40—7(1; 1’ort Ar
thur, 34—52; Parry Soupd, :«t-48; Toronto,' 
42—54; Ottawa, 34—44; Montreal, 42—48; 
Quebec, 40-52; Halifax, 54-60.

PROB8—East and south winds to-day, 
and fine with a little higher temperature; 
showers In some places at night, or on Sat
urday, followed by strong winds or gales . 
from the west and northwest.

FRESH and SWEET ,<X,V
ALL WINTER. Chaleurs, is now being pusljed forward, 1354 *

Telephone 1831.
OROXTO COLD STORAGE COMPANY» Aids digestion wonderfully — Adams’ 

Tutti Frutti Gum. See that the trade 
mark name Tutti Frutti is on ei»ch 5 cent 
package. ______________________

l' {

"VERVOUS DEBILITY. !Fire Sale—English Worsted Half Hose 
clearing at 15c, worth 
93 Yonge-street. next

25c. United Service, 
“Musee.” Monument*.

See our designs and prices before pur
chasing elsewhere. We are manufactur- 

The McIntosh, Granite and Marble 
Company, Limited, office and show
room. 524 Yonge-street, opposite Mail
la nd-etreet. Works, Yonge-street, Deer 
Park. ___________________  146

Pember’s Turkish Baths 75c. Evening 
Me; Bath and Bed Ifri. 127 l'onge.

Exhausting vital drains (the effects of

’ phlizis, i'bimosis. Lost or Failing Man 
,ud. Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis 
ses of the Geuito-Urinary Organs a sp 
alty. It makes no difference jvno Q 

H i ! ed to cure you. Call or wrIte. vo 
iltaiioii free. Medicines sent to OUT a 
ess. Hours—9 a m. to 9 p.m.: Sunday»» 
to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve. 335 Jnrvls-street,

• nth cast cor. Gerrard-street Toronto. -

at once to 
Mera- 
Inter-

Cook’s Turkish Bath*. 204 Kins W. 
Open all night. Bath and bed SI.;|

- ers.

8:eam»hlp Movemeuls.l\
From.

.. .Hamburg 
. New Yore 
. Marseilles 

New York 
... Be'fust 
.. Liverpool 

Tori:

At.Oct. 7. „ xr .
Prussia............... New 5 ork
Columbia.............Plymouth
Putrla..........New, York
Bengorè'Heâd! ii’athvr Point . 
Bm nwmore.... Eat lier L-*j tut .
Mohawk ...........London ...
pondu..................Hamburg .
Tris........ ..........Hamb'iiK .
Kaiser Wi! der 

Grosse...
Hekla...........
('ntic.............
Hibernian..
Canada.........
Lucania....

|

fare 25 cents.
MAM1AGE8.

ORR-NICOL—On Oct 7, 1897, at the resi
dence of the bride's mother. Mrs. J. 
Nieol, Mount Forest, by the Rev. Robert 
Lenny, pastor Baptist Church,
Forest. George H. Orr, Toronto, to Miss’ 
Margaret Nicol.

DR. PHILLIPS potent solicitors
Building. 1 uronLO.

Have you tried Mossop’s special? 'Lip 
barrel. C(ir

Ask your grocer for “Saluda” Ceylon 
Tea.

Felherstoehaagh * €o„
Ban expt-rus. J6m»k Corumer-e New 

. New î or x 

.. Montreal'W ILate of New York City j
'lirais nil chronic nod 
oiEfuseB of both eexoa* l 
vous debility, »od ail 0L

M pay Street. Torei

1/ Electeur, the Laurier Govermnent 
says that the rumororgan in Quebec, 

of a general election in Manitoba is 
only a threat from Mr. Green way, who 
wants a million out of the Ottawa Gov
ernment for his Winnipeg and Duluth 
scheme. The Manitoba Premier is mis-

.. New York 

. Copenhagen 
... Ltvei-|HX>1 
.... Glasgow 
.... Llveri’Wl

Bremcti
New York .

. New York 

. Boston ....

.Boston ....
.Brow Head .... New. York

Mount/ An A.pesl Sent Oui.
The following appeal is being sent out 

to-day to the different municipalities in 
Ontario and Quebec, and a telegramWm WILLIAM H. PONTON.

(From a group photograph of the Napanee Hockey Team.) ever for Armed. Ceylon Tee-Ask your 1“Salad*" Ceylon Tea iidclicMu. A
a

I
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HELP WANTED.TO BENTx~x^>*«x~X">e>»x^
EXCLUSIVELY GENTLEMEN’S FINE FOOTWEAR.

FOURTH WARD APPEALS.1 00(1 SUMACH-RTBBET—fl ROOMS— 
j£ibath : cellar, full size; all con
veniences; decorated. Apply 234 Sumacu-

«4 (Rate—One Cent Per TVord.)
"ITT ANTED—A~ FEW ACRES NEAR "t(£ 
Tf ronto; must be cheap. Send partied. I 

lars, location, price. Toronto 1’ostoflire 
Box 589. ’

Have Caused Great Havoc BW-SSS?foi‘
Across the Line. EEffSHSiStTM b’MSK

man with enterprise and ability to cater 133 Adelaide v 
to the public this opportunity is as good 
as a gold mine.

The Afreet Railway *iu»t Pay Taxes en 
Their Poles and Wires - A Church 

Property In Question.
Judge McDougall heard about a dozen cp 

peals from Fourth Ward assessments yes
terday morniug. Mr. Charles Fowell was 
refused auy reduction on land at 116-120 
Peter-street, but was allowed $200 off each 
house. The assessment of $08,154 on street 
railway poles and wires in the ward, struck 
off by toe Court of Revision, was put on;Krr FARMERS fighting FIRE. _ _ _ _ _

u‘

In the Way of Medals and Prizes Night and Day They Toiled Until EHErE?SES,Fi
cd Utterly Exhausted. SS TwlXT™' nns"cr ,mmeu,8t*,j- ,orc lu a'm" or a P'm'
the purposes, to which the County Judge 
retorted that it was said the whole church 
was speculative. He will defer decision.

The Conservatory of Music, on the ground
Hon. Edward Blake Comments on the that It is a seminary of learning, has

piled for exemption. Their appeaJ 
heard at the next sitting.

XSOCIETY FOOTWEAR.
^ The social season demands a special pair of 

High Art Shoes. All over this continent the 
“ Burt & Packard” “ Korrect Shape” Shoe is 
recognized as the most stylish shoe made. The lasts 
are changed each month. New shapes are Intro
duced which give the foot a neat and graceful ap
pearance. Comfort and wear are not neglected, 
but style is emphasized. There’s a peculiar satis
faction in knowing you wear the very best shoe 
made. Sole agents for the Burt & Packard ‘‘Korrect 
Shape” Shoe and the “ Lily” $2.75 Shoe.

». street.

Ï 1 FOR SALE.X

Awards Presented in the 
Gymnasium.

xX
I KU FOR FACTORY,BRING 

tT”<Charles Bocckh & Soua. 
.vest.•>

! T71RST-CLASS PLUMBER WANTED—c. 
JJ E. Pivknrtl, 603 Yonge-strcet.OUTSIDE ENCOURAGEMENT SERVANT—THREE IN 

family, good references. 240 Bloor.sX
* street west.

I
from Distant Friends.* 117 anted-smart girl for light W housework. Apply 264 Dovcreourt-

❖ JOHN QUINANE, Is King St. W. PERSONAL.
Hoasebold Goods Moved I. Places of Safely If ADAMB WISER OF NIAGARA

„______ . .________ Falls, New Y'ork, natural elairvnv-
and Homes Sacrificed -Southern Illln.U nBt and 'magnetic healer, can be consulted 
Mas Suffered Heavily—Corn Damaged “t 60 Shuter, from 9 to n. Chronic diseases

removed through magnetic power.

X rood.
! X OPEN till IO P.M. 

X-X-X-X-X-X~X-X~X-X-X"X-X-X"Xd-:-X-X"Xd~X’<X*<-X'X”X*<X">
"X/DUNG MAN, ACCUSTOMED To 
X butchering; none other need appiy. 

548 Yonge. ______________________ '

nVTUR.SE WANTED—APPLY 74 ADMIR. 
JN al-road. *

apX will bePresent System of University Govern
menl — Liberal Policy, Apart From 
Parly Polities, Advocated — Proposed 
New Building, and State of Finances- 
The People Can See the Cevernment 
Does the Right Thing In University 
Patronage.

w V woonro
ALL PR A Y IRQ FOR RAIN. 50 Per Cent, and All Ltte Vegetation 

Nearly Bnlned—Water Famine Threat
ened.

BUSINESS CARDS.
\tr ILL BUY ANY CLOTHING Yo'u 

tV are done with. Prompt attention to 
letters or cards. Write C. Ainsworth, 303 
Gerrard east, Canadian.

A Terrible Stale of Attain In Arbansas 
Frnm Pronlh anil Fares!Fires-Much

"t!7 ANTED—EXPERIENCED GENERAL 
VV servant, good wages, references, w 

Ilarbord-street.m rs HProperty Destroyed.
Little Rock, Ark., Oct. 7.—Drought and of this city the terrible marsh fires still 

forest fires are doing great damage in 
Kansas, and the situation grows worse
“W- Thousands of dollars’ worth of val- flames night and day for a week, and 
burned, an"stock miiriT^lî^Uons' of are utterly exhausted. They have

ku 8Vffer,nS f 1-0111 the scarcity of moved tlieir household goods to places xxater, while iu some places there
water for the people. No 
ns fallen for over tiu «Live, 

and I11 some localities the drought Is’of 
even longer duration. Miles of fences have
imïi!»,! ^n>? *«(1, 80w mI,ls burned, ClfbillS 
gutted, and in some instances the ilam»*s ha\e been communicated to large tie ds 
of open cotton, which were destroyed In hundreds 9f localities wehs and ^nrin« h«iTinanwaiyr and rZtZnfe
StroluX. Wififu kX1)arrv,s from th(‘ nearest 
m hi *ni(>, sections are twenty
miles distant. Nearly all late vegetablesil? nLÏÎTLEÜm,1 ed ,n the fields. The oe>pîv 
praÿmg f^raim 840 h<>ldJnK meeUn^ ;,3'J

Niles, Mich., Oet. 7.—East and north
ANTED-A GOOD SERVANT GIRL 

one used to dining room, 217 Jams.

11 XPERIENGBD GENERAL SERVANT, 
Ci references required. 537 Jarvls-street.

0,1 IRST-CLÀSS HOUSEMAID, WITS 
X’ references. 50 St. George:

wAr- contlnuc. Farmers have fought theAfter the presentation of the prizes,, med
als, scholarships and fellowships at the joint 
convocation of the University of Toronto 
and University College, held at the Gym
nasium last night, President Ivoudon made 
same interesting announcement^ and Hon. 
Edward Blake an Important deliverance.

President Loudon stated that he had re
ceived a letter from Ottawa offering to the 
University two gold medals, one for math-

si cs. The

Z XAKVILLE DAIUX-473 ÏUNUL-bl., 
Vz guaranteed pure farmers' milk sup
plied; retail only. Fred. Sole, Proprietor.

1}

%
IÂ /"k NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 

V* Limited, Temperance-street, Toronto, 
Canada. Affiliated with the University of 
Toronto. Session begins in October.

is not4? of safety, and have sacrificed their 
homes.

even drinking 
general rain h ANTED—GIRL FOR LIGHT HOL'BB. W work. 54"A Homewood-avenuc.v/h* Near Berrien Springs, on what is 

known as the big meadow, the fire has 
swept over like a prairie fire, and thous
ands of acres of potatoes have been 
roasted in the hills, 
worst that has occurred in this vicinity 
since 1871.

"X70UNG GIRL WANTED FOR GENER. 
V al housework. 185 Mutual.

LAND SURVEYORS.
XT NWI.X FOSTKR.MIjBPH Y & KSTISN, 
U Surveyors, etc. Established 1852. Cor
ner Bay and Rlchmond-ztroetz. Tel. 1336.

f T
n hi /-I ENERAL SERVANT.SMALL FAMILY, 

|jF references. 721 Spadlna-avenue.euiatlcs and the other for pby,
legiate Institute ns the finest thing of the Brst “«‘dal is presented by Mr. J. C. Glash- 
kiud 111 Canada. A11 extra Government aP ut Ottawa, a distinguished alumnus of 
grant Is being considered in eonsedlra- , University, and the second by him, lo
tion of Increased advantages accorded. The Bother with five other alumni, viz., J. Lome 
Normal College is in full swing with 200 McDougall, V.M.G., otto J. Klotz, Freder- 
students, 40 of whom, or 1-5 of the whole *°k Hayter, Alexander H. McDougall and 
number, passed through the Hamilton William Fitzgerald.
schools. Of the 200, 70 are uulverslty The President repeated the announcement 
graduates. Including 40 from Toronto Uni- niade last June that the Minister of For- 
\prslty, 18 from Queen s, 5 from Trinity, V-Sn Affairs for Italy had offered, through 
1 from Oxford, Eng., and 1 from McGill. tbe Consul-General, prizes iu books for tile 
As accommodation was made for 150 stu- various classes in Italian in the University, 
dents only, the fifty extra causes He also spoke of the nrrang 
considerable Inconvenience, and next for granting the degree of D< 
year the number will probably be osophy and for the publication of a journal 
reduced by some such legislation as raising of original papers by members of the tac
tile standard of qualification. ulty and graduate students.
.To a committee was entrusted the start- Va rally a Management.
M McKic&^d Ml^1 hR^Shav” The greater porting of the romjrks of 
were selected for vacancies on the Public ^CM1' Edward Blake were devoted to the 
School staff discussion of the present system of uni-

«a id, ...... versity governmenL He took exception to
8ewm vemnemee win riant it. the strictures recently passed by some on

The Sewers Committee to-night decided the Government control of the institution, 
to tight the claims of E. Laafe tor damages So long, lie said, as the university was not 
to his laud, alleged to be due to the over- mixed up with party polities his opinion 
flow of water from the ditch operated by was that no government of either party 
Ibe-elty on the mountain to carry off the would run any danger by following a lib- 
spring floods down James-street. oral policy towards the institution. The

Hen. J. M. tiibso» Spoke. Ontario Government was to be thanked for
A literary entertainment and concert was I*1® bberal 

held in Locke-street Presbyterian Church , ’ l?e ^ 
this evening. Hon. J. M. Gibson gave an * . . . . T,^
address ou “The Jublhe U-lebrauon iu «“d k‘ndJf<1 «abjects. He was eony to say, 
London, Eng.” Songs were sung by Miss though/'Thnt tills did not nnjtning like 
Addison -and Sidney Grant, Miss Fraser mako/i-nds meet and in order_ to meet the 
playing the accompaniments. remaining deficit economy hud. to be prac-

„ , w . ticediu various quarters. The largest eav-
M.yar culqiinoun s.wcd Weed. |„g waB to be made at the expense of the

The wood yar<l iu connection with the professors, who were to be asked to conduct 
Salvation Army Shelter was formally open- the annual examinations without extra re
ed to-night by Mayor Goiquhoun, who cut numeration. This plan would effect a re- 
11 stick of wood and then delivered an ad- trenchment of $5000. 
dress. A meeting followed, speeches being 
delivered by Rev Mess ns. Wade and Mc
Pherson.

I
The fire is them

TX7 ANTED—AT ONCE, GOOD PLAIN 
W cook for small hotel, no wasnmg. 

Apply at White House, Little Y’ork.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

(Rate—One Cent Per TFonf.)
ü^ïH^Ë^ÊÔK^niûrBir'rHÊ’DÂY,
I > week, month or season at lowest liv
ing prices. Ellsworth & Munson, 211 
Yougc-street, opposite Albert.

-
? n XX r ANTED—A GOOD GENERAL HER- 

YV vaut, with referrtices, 27 Wilton- 
Crescent.

Dronght M llli.nl Fnrallp!.
Mascoutah, Ill., Oct. 7.—In the exper

ience of the oldest settlers in St. Clair 
and adjoining counties, the present 
drought is without parallel. The damage 
done by the drought iu Southern Illinois 
cannot be accurately estimated, 
has been great. The heaviest 
the fanners is on the corn crop, which 
has been cut down 50 to 05 per cent, by 
the dry weather. It has also done great 
damage to all late vegetation, and to the 
fruit crop generally. A water famine 
is threatened over 11 large area of coun
try. Many farmers residing cast of Mas
co Utah are hauling water a distance of 
six miles.

Vi
A Browning Onh.

car K Cl«b,organ,-,d by Rev. Us
ing In thiThb.. 1 1 hold lb JkJgural meet- 
Clfm'ch <bt l<Tt,,re rooni nt the Unitarian 
liev W nvenlng. when

» f> m oi Koohestcr will giveudll Told ”<^,r"W,nlnK''' “ml >lr- Hawes 
dlsci.^2, J??!’ fnOnwed by an informal
ar^weJcome^o utteiid?1 A“ BroWnlU8,tea

YÂ XT UK.8EMAID-LIVING AT HOME, TO 
_1> take care of child part of day. Apply 
morning, 238 Slnicce-street.________________

1 LARGE $ SIZE BOTTLE OF Mc- 
Bride's Sarsaparilla for 35c. It will 

cure Indigestion or your money refunded. 
Office, 414 Yonge-street.

ements. made 
octor or Phll-

axted-a good blacksmith.
311 Prcston-avenue.wbut it 

lo-w to ONTO CURE DANDRUFF—GUARAN- 
to restore the hair to Its natural 

McBride Medicine
teed

color; 25c per Dottle. 
Go., 414 Y’onge-sireet.

thirst-class trouser makers
X wanted, none other need apply, tfi 
King-street west. ______________

XPERIEXCED SALESLADY WANT- 
ed, general drj'&oods. 332 Queen

Bore lTrdrtlnc*.
At the reaidenee of her father, Mr. Daniel 

Anderson,3 Manning-avenue, Miss Margaret 
H. Andersoji was married to Mr. \\. A. 
Ingalls of Brantford. Mis# Susie Ander
son was bridesmaid, and the gre 
assisted by his brother, Mr. 1*. M.
Hev. George Webber officiated.

Itev. Dr. Thomas united lu marriage Miss 
Emily Winter and Mr. John J. Busteed 
at the residence of the bride*» mother, 24U 
Wilton-avenue. Miss Maggie Anderson and 
Miss Louise Winter were the bridesmaids, 
and Mr. Arthur Busteed best man.

At 114 McPherson-avenue the marriage 
occurrred of Miss Jennie Cranston and Mr. 
George Dake. Rev. William Patterson of 
Cooke’s Church performed the ceremony. 
The bride was attended by Miss Alice 
Dake and Miss May Cranston.
A. McAuslan and S. T. Stevenson support
ed the groom.

At St. John’s Church. Portland-street, 
Mr. William Phillips and Miss Eleanor Mc
Clure were united in the bonds of holy 
matrimony. Miss Jennie McClure attended 
her sister, as bridesmaid, and Mr. Charles 
E. Phillips acted as best man. The pres
ents were numerous and many of them val
uable.

O HOW CASES—ENTIRE BANKRUPT 
O stock Dominion Show Case Co., at 
half price. Toronto Show Case Co., Lti 
Adelaide west.

E
That is if the Finance Com

mittee Can Make It.
west.

Tir ANTED—YOUNG GIRL FOR GEN- 
W oral housework, references. 97 Bloor 

west.
oom was 

Ingalls.
T AIDES’ SADDLE AND BRIDLE, AS 
Xi good as new. Apply Box 59, World.

Every! odv Fighting Fire.
Valparaiso, Ind., Oct. 7.—The marsh 

fire is rapidly spreading in this county, 
though he farmers have given up all 
other work and arc fighting at all hoars 
of the day. Several more houses were 
destroyed last night. The residents of 
Hebron, Routz and Kimnan are badly 
frightened, as it is feared the fires may 
sweep across the heavy ditches, which 
have been dug across these places. At 
Decatur and Lagrange, Ind., forest fires 
are raging. The farmers are now so 
organized that they anticipate no great 
damage unless the wind suddenly 
changes. Great fires are burning in the 
marshes near Rochester, Ind.

Torn nnil Wheat DrMrArrd.
Fort Wayne, Ind., Oct. 7.—Forest fires 

are raging in the eastern part of this 
county, and farmèrs have organized to 
tight the flames. Barns, corn in shock 
and acres of winter wheat have been 
destroyed.

117 ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT, IM- 
W mediately, good wages. 61 ITluce

grant of land it had made and 
duanent allowance of $7000 a 
devoted to geology, mineralogy

Arthur-aventic.

BACK TAXES ARE DEMANDED S'} ENERAL SERVANT, SMALL FAM» 
VT ily, references required. 190 Dunn- 
avenue/

YOUTH TO DRIVE DELIVERY
___ wagon, must know city well ami
thoroughly understand horses. Apply W%. 
H. Muckle, 53 Front east.

AThe Different Railroad Companies Also 
Asked to Whack Up. Mr.

WT ANTED — GENERAL SERVANT, § 
TV with reference». Apply evening^

100 Bedford-road.Fr.Fo.Ml New Bending
Mr. Blake went on to consider the pro- 

. posais for the erection of a geological and
rhhiVl<nlinS ,hc.y°un»' people of Wesley ‘the gev'eriil"^^»1'pr/pared^^andV^farored 
Church tendered rhe studentr. of the New that which included the conversion of the 
Ontario Normal College a reception In the present residence into a home for the new

xv„large tl’°!v,d HP1’?.1 » good ‘uranch of learning. The adoption of suen a
i "k^1, ^^so1.1 Presiding. 1 rof. Me- scheme would not entail half tue expense

cxl>resalnS the thunks of the of ;l separate structure no matter how
btuututs. plain it might be. Mr. Blake made it plain

that he did not by any means favor the
On the

lerroal School and Collegiate Institute 
the Finest In

ENERAL SERVANT—APPLY 74 LOW- 
ther-avenue, this morning.GReception to Students.lhe j,«rul, on the Word 

of Hon. G. W. Rose—An Overflow of 
Students — Mayor Colqnhoun Sawed 
Wood and Said Something, Too-Sym-

SERi ;W*SK"TS2ft?»SM«m<
Mrs. Hancock, 890 Qiieen west, cflty. ' %-|Marriage of Ml»* Lanrlna Mannell.

A. pretty October wedding was celebrat
ed last night, when Miss Laurina, second 
daughter of Mr. James Mannell, the gen
ial proprietor of the Tromont House, was 
united in the bonds of matrimony to Mr. 
Harry Abraham, of Toronto. Rev. J. A. 
Morison of East Presbyterian Church offi 
dated. The bridesmaids were Misses Annie 
and Maggie Davidson of Hamilton, and Mr.

e bride was 
cloth, trim-

NURSE GIRLWJ ANTED—RELIABLE W about 15. 175 Avenue-road.

X70UNG GIRL TO ASSIST IN HOUSE- 
X work. 500 Ontario-street.

Z"t IRLS WANTED TO WORK 
VJT coats. Apply 707 Yonge-street.

-\7DUNG GIRL AS HOUSEMAID. 74 ST. 
X Aiban-street.

patby for Julia Arthur—General Ham
ilton Hews. A Successful Concert.

The W.C.T.U. promoted a concert to-night do,nS uwa>' with the residence, 
in the First Methodist Church, in aid of contrary he had always been a strong aavo- 
the day-nursery. Mr. Hugh Murray pre- cate of one, but the present residence was 
sided, and a large audience was present, useless. It was inadequate In size and In

other ways and his idea was that it should 
be replaced by a large and more moaem 
habitation.

The Chancellor continued: In the present 
Has Excited Universal Sympathy In Her low state of the University finances rne

construction of both a geological depart
ment and a new residence could not be 

Hamilton, Oct. 7.—(Special.)—Hamilton is undertaken. But the old residence was 
full of sympathy for tue disaster that has useless as such, and if University College 
befallen Juiia Arthur at Detroit. Bulletins would consent to surrender it for the pur- 
oi the story were eagerly devoured, and poses of a geological department it would 
the street and offices have talked of nothing be understood to have a first claim upon 
else all day. The "Lady of Quality” was the funds at a later date, when a residence 
booked here next week, and the disappoint- policy should have been decided upon, 
ment is keen that the demonstration that University Ai>ix>li.<mentsawaited the great actress in her native city u mm entry appointments,
has to be postponed. The Chancellor then reverted to his critl-

1 lie Kan ml itallwnv TrarL. cJwu °* tho8° wbo advocated a change Insue i&auiai itaiiway Tracks. the control of the University. They should
iuaj’or t olquhouu, Aid. (JarseeJlen and before they went too far be careful to see 

it lc t(>.L ^lac-kelcV11 all*l Lawyer 8. that they had a good substitute for the
f • , held a present system of government. He failed

iilh*! « a‘'# ÎV ai,aco?sY U^e question of to see that any system could be substituted
«hSrmrti? ..V™, AS,diaf ^a|J'vay tracks which would give the same security to the

vioinSv dh TJ! ï,u,  ̂ici tor had pro- province as regards the institution as the
tlie Sf l^?uocl* ordeT present did. He was not speaking as a
out tint i“BS»» hf. P^iu-ted party man. He saw no reason for fearing 
it»1 ratL 1- “iiU!lld placintf danger from the control or tue University
L w»ul<i by the Ontario Government. He hoped

tile matter ivil? imw cun os and that the possibility of there being honest
by the iideîmén ° “ reconsidered politicians was not doubted. "One thing

objected to was the control of the Univer- 
61111 Another Wedding. sit y patronage by the Government, but the

Miss May Mills, daughter of Mrs. W II P°°Ple could insist that the Government 
Mills, and Mr. Daniel Delapore O’Connor di<1 the right thing in |he matter of ap- 
wero married this afti rnoou oy Rural Dean polntments.
1‘ orneret. The wedding took place at the And here Mr. Blake suggested the seiec- 
fa in ily residence on Main-street, which was tion of a board of three from among the 
charmingly decorated for the occasion. Miss University authorities, whose duty it 
Lottrldge war; maid of honor and Mr. should be to recommend men for any va- 
Uvorge Bcllhouse groomsman. cancies in the staff that lfilght occur. He

Graduation of Xur*c*. thought that if the Government were not
The Hosnitni iLwni t ^ „ allowed to make appointments except ata short time thi«lrîf?'f n]et for the instance of such a board, a check would

rangements for the ta ma,k(? ar: be put on any possible anuse of the Uni-
"e?, 7 ior H1.0 graduation exercises of versitv natronace

There are six^yôumr^adifw tfC 13t1^ lnÿ‘ Among those who participated in the pre- 
pluauL yOUng ladks tu reccjve d!- sentatiou of the rewards of merit were

Chancellor Burwash, Dr. Reeve, and W. F. 
Maclean. M.P. Prof. Hutton read a high
ly amusing lecture, entitled, “As Plato 
Secs Us.”

Hamilton, Oct. 7.—(From The World*s 
Staff Correspondent.) —The Finance Com- 
m'ttee at its meeting to-night decided to 
take legal proceedings to collect $4794 due 
from the Gas Company as taxes on maf.is 
for the years 1895, 1896?aud 1897. Ed. Mar
tin, solicitor for the company, said the 
company was not liable for this amount, 
but the City Solicitor hfld that it was.

The City Solicitor was instructed to take 
steps to collect :|495” from he T., II. & B. 
II.K., $744 from the Radial Railway and 
£136 from the Street Railway, for work 
lone by the city to be paid for by the com
panies. The accounts have been stand
ing a long time.
The,Hamilton Sewer Pipe Company ap

plied for exemption from taxes. Aid. Me- 
Andrew opposed it,but no action was taken.

Fli*e*t X«irBt».il In Ibe Land.
The Internal Management Committee of 

the Board of Education to-night made pub
lic a oo minimi cation from Hon. .w. 
referring to the Normal School and Col-

Me*»age of ( ojidolenec.
For some years the Canadian Temiter- 

auce league kept up correspondence 
with the late Gen. Neal Dow, and a 
year ago when Mr. George B. Sweet- 
ham was holidaying in Maine he was 
deputed by the league to call upon the 
General, with the hope, at that time, 
of inducing him to visit Toronto. Learn
ing of the veteran prohibitionist's death 
a few days since, the president, Mr. 
J. S. Robertson, on instructions 
from the league, wired a message of 
dolence to the relatives of the deceased, 
making reference to the text: II. Samuel, 

38: “Know ye not that there is a 
Prince and a great man fallen this day 
m Israel.”

ON

JULIA ARTHUR'S MISFORTUNE B. Chuiuc was best man. Th 
gowned in dark green ladies’ 
med with narrow band of «pluck otter and 
chiffon. Miss Annie Davidson was gowned 
in Nile green, and Miss Maggie in pale 
blue. The presents were numerous and 
costly, including a piano from the bride's 
father and a purse of gold from the groom. 
Among the Invited guests were Mr. aud 
Mrs. Thomas Mannell, Mr. and Mrs. Abra
ham (Simcoe), Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Mannell, 
Mr. and Mrs. Davidson (Hamilton), Mrs. 
Cook (Roseville, Mtck.), Mr. and Mrs. King 
(Toronto Junction), Mrs. Robert Wilson 
(Brampton), Mrs. Conway, Mrs. Morrison, 
K. J. Smith (Jamestown, N.Y.), Mr. Ball 
(Jamestown, N.Y.), and many others. Af
ter the ceremony, a capital repast was serv
ed in the large dining room of the Tre- 
mont House, where the bride received the 
congratulations Of the many friends.

*TI7 ANTED—A GOOD GENERAL SER- 
?V vant, for northwest part of city, 

must be well j^commended. Apply at 31

SHOEMAKER WANTED AT ONCK- 
„ ; single and sober man: must be first- 
class on new work and repairing especially. 
Correspondence solicited. N. Erasure, or A,* 
E. Smith, Klrkfield. Ont.

Native City-General News Notes.

S
con*

TTT ANTED — FIRST-CLASS FARM 
VV hand, small family, references. 

Stubbs, 49 King.
ARTICLES WANTED. 7

^"icYCLES FOR HlRB BY THE DAY, 
X> week, month, or season, at lowest 
living prices. Ellsworth & Munson, 2U 
Yonge-street, opposite Albert.___________

Mr. Ynrley at Association Rail.
A large gathering assembled at the Asso

ciation Hall yesterday afternoon to hear 
Mr. Henry Varley’s address upon the wor^ 
ship of God as distinguished from salva
tion. Mr. Varley invests the subject upon 
which he speaks with singular interest. 
The closing Bible study will be given this 
afternoon at 3 o’clock, upon “Mlracies In 
Relation to Christ’s Second Coming.” Mr.

for New York on Saturday

Mishaps on ike Trolley.Ross,
At 12 o’clock last night two Queciirstreet 

cars met iu the pubway on the single track, 
which is the only means of passage, ami 

pwly ct>eape<i a coilisdom When, the 
motor from the west backed up to allow 
the other car to pass, It bacamc derailed 
at the switch, and the passengers were 
badly shaken up. Fortunately no damage 
was done, but one young man who was 
standing on the front platform, was thrown 
violently to the ground.

While Belt Line car No. 504 was going 
east on Klng-t;treet, near Slmcoe-street, a 
boy named Albert Warner, who lives at 
195 Adelaide-street west, in trying to board 
the moter, slipped and fell between the 
mo ter and the Trailer. The front wheel of 
the trailer caught and tore his left leg 
below the knee. He was removed to his 
home in the ambulance.

TT T ANTED—SECOND-HAND RADIANT VV Home, self-feeder, double heater or 
single. Price to Box 60, World.______ j

D

DYEING AND 
z CLEANING

Si LEGAL CARDS.17*
Varley leaves 
morning.k it PARKE8 & CO., BARRISTERS, Me-J. Kinnon Buildings,corner Jordan and 

Mellnda-streets. Money to loan.

| Did You Ever j*j

8 Run a Bill ?i1
||| Did y 

U final reckoning day knowÿ 
$ within a 1000 miles of the CI 
11amounts you were owing 
,▼ Were you ever aston-jJ 

ished at the size of it ? X 
ri We don’t wonder atU 
a your condemning the cred- n 
|| it buying. 11
$ Well, we are credit peo-|l 
|| pie—with a System. You ♦ 
$ select the goods you re-|| 
|j quire and arrange to pay ♦ 
$a certain amount down 11 
IIand a stated amount each 
Zweek or month until paid U 
V for. Y’ou buy goods that X 
Xyou need, and the amount V 
U of your purchase can bejj 
n regulated by the money ▲ 
^that you can afford tc 
|| spare" each week out of ^ 
^ your income.
U This is credit with a$ 

system.

One Man Swears Off.
“You will be surprised to hear,” said a 

well-known rounder, 
have plenty of money, to The World last 
night, "tUXt I Intend to swear off drinking 
down town iu future. I can’t stand it any 
longer, because I cannot afford 
chances.
cents for a drink in my life. I always 
pay 10 cents. 1 ask for case goods, and in 
19 times out of 20 the man behind the bar 
will put out a concoction of, I don’t know 
what. But the stuff is in a Seagram, a 
Walker or a Gooderham bottle. They call 
it case stuff, but it’s a case of fraud. I am 
told there is a penalty of $500 for refilling 
whiskey bottles with labels on, and I can’t 
see why the manufacturers in their own 
Interests do not send out spotters to catch 
the sellers who are defrauding them and 
TO’soning their customers. Why, I went 
nto a Yonge-street bar the other day and 

asked for case goods—the best. The wine 
clerk produced a bottle, the label on which 
was as black as your hat, and he had the 
nerve to tell a man of my experience that 
the ‘forty-rod’ in that grimy old bottle was 
case goods. I simply picked up my money 
and walked out. These people who refill 
bottles in that way are simply ruining their 
own business. At any rate they are kill
ing their customers. But I can tell you 
this, they won’t kill me.”

Nothing pays better than having a faded 
Suit, Overcoat, and also Dresses, Jackets, 
etc.. Dyed if done at the right place. The way

HP UCKElt & SPOTTON, BARRISTERS 
X Solicitors, etc., Owen Sound and Wl* 
art on.

who is known to

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.
ILMER & IRVING. BARRISTERS, 
Solicitors. etCy 10 King-street west, 

Toronto. George H. Kilmer. W.H. lrvtug
Kto run

I never offered a bartender 5 turn out this kind of work is a revelation to 
many. Try it. Phone us and we’ll send for 
goods.
103 King West and 209 Yonge St.

Express paid one way on goods from a 
distance.

iT OUB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 
XJ tleltors. Patent Attorneys, etc., 8 
Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto: money M 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

f Canadian Me A11 Association.
The regular monthly meeting of the Tt* 

ronto Auxiliary of the Canadian McAlI As
sociation was held in Asssociation Hall yes
terday. ills. Joseph Henderson, one of the 
vice-pproldents, occupied the chair. There 
were about 20 ladies present. The treasur
er's report wras read, showing that $78 had 
been sent to France, the parent society.

♦ General News Noie».

^«S86.‘WAssi.-«e
WStiS sstsmsw-
- « Jg* "*Ja >'<**,, George E. Tuckett sa vs he is 

°f c 1 wiI1 not stand again.

ba^st15;.al^n^tS:^r[:rreliU,a^
wore very beautiful, will reinaiu ov'er Suu- 
i'I’Iio regular monthly meeting of the Pub-

toS5^hVS.I>edlcr’ Hliton-street. was arrested 
to-night for assaulting his father.

HAPPENINGS OF a DAT.

Item, or Psiiing Interest Gathered In and 
Around ibis Rasy City.

Alive Bollard s smoking mixture , 
best and coolest made. 10c package.
m!re^!UI,nln was yesterday com
mitted for trial on tlie charge of stealing 
furniture from Charles Pickard. • k

until the 11ou ever
Tî IDWELL N. DAVIS. BARRISTER 
13 and Solicitor. Room 9, Medical Cham- 
bers, 157 Bay-street. Toronto._________

TUE JUNCTION GUN CLUB SHOOT.
MEDICAL.

Bira, Smith and Garbnlt Win the Clas* 
Events at Live Birds.

Fair weather, a good light, strong birds, 
and a good attendance characterized the 
annual tournament of the Junction Gun 
Club on the Jane-street grounds yesterday. 
Mr. J. Tyler, president of tue Miinioo Gun 
Club. refer<>ed the events and at the prize 
distribution in the Occidental Hotel, follow
ing the shoot, occupied tiic chair. Here 
short speeches were made by visiting 
sportsmen, relative to the game laws of 
Ontario, aud some valuable hints were 
thrown out. The prizes were very hand
some and eargerly contested for. The fol
lowing scores were made:

Class A, 15 live birds—D Blea 15, P 
Wakefield 14, J Harding 12, C Burgess 12, 
W Bleu 11. Lowland 8, C Kemp 8.

Class B, 12 live birds-E Smith 
1er 8, L Strothers 6, H D’Eye 6,G McGanu 
6, D Porkiss 4.

Class (J, 10 live birds—R Garbutt 8, J 
Hardy 8. H Playter U. J Paterson 6, R 
Royce 5, A M Gable 5, B Agin 5, J Ro
berts 4.

Merchandise Shoot, at 10 targets—W 
Dowland 10, J Harding 10, (J Kemp 10, W 
Bleu 9. H D’Eye 9. 1‘ WaKeticld 9, K Smith 
8. R Garbutt 8, H Playter 8, D Blea 7, L 
Strothers 7.

T^R. LELIA DAVIS HAS REMOVED TO 
U 183 College-street. Telephone 2834.Lightening tlie Llxt

The cases against D. H. Pacey, chargea 
with stealing a wheel, and Charles Lea, 
indicted for shooting Charles Miller, were 
traversed In the Sessions yesterday to tae 
December Assizes.

II
MIDWIFERY.

1X/T ES. BOYD, NURSE. 175 ADELAIDK- 
i_Vl_ street west; comfortable home for 
ladles before and during accouchement; 
best physician; infants adopted; terms 
moderate; confidential.

Rev. J. D. Wamickcr of PointrSt. Charles 
Baptist Church. Quebec, has received a 
call to Beverley-straet Baptist Church in 
this city, in succession to Rev. Dr. Hooper, 
who has resigned.

and Miss

Are Yon Raptured?
If so, get the best truss, aud the best 

result follows. The Wilkinson Truss 
has cured many and can do it for you. 
Factory and fitting rooms, Kossin block. 
Consultation free. B. Landman, prop. 46

VETERINARY.

/-x NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGB, 
Ltd.. Temperance-street, Toronto, Can 

ada. Affiliated with the University of T« 
ronto. Session begins In October.asy to Take 

asy to Operate
SAUSAGE CASINGS.

is the Trade supplied. Best brands 
of Imported and domestic 
sheep and hog,caslngs at low
est prices, saltage, quality and 
condition considered. Corre
spondence solicited.
W. HARRIS <Ss CO.
_____ Danforth Ave-, Toronto.

9, C Zcld- The Y.M.C.A. has just published n neat 
little prospectus entitled “Health, Muscle 
and F mi." They may be had free by ap
plying at the office of the Y.M.C.A. or by 
writing or ’phoning the secretary, Mr. 
Pratt.

ART.
TY 4TR. jTw. L. FOBSTER^ARTIST—STU- 
JVL dlo rooms. No, 24 King-street west, 
Manning Arcade.

Are features peculiar to Hood’s Pills. Small iq 
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one mac

Hood’s
said: “You never know you 
have token a pill till it is all *11 —
over.” 25e. GI. Hood & Co., 1^ I I |g 
Proprietors, Loweil, Mass. ■ ■ ■ ■
The only pills to take with Hood’s CersaparilW

FINANCIAL, __ __
ti tr ONKY TO LOAN—CITY PROPERTY 
ILL — lowest rates. Maclaren, MacdonM 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street, To 
lonto. _____

Cucumbers and melons arc “forbidden 
fruit” to many persons so constituted that 
the least indulgence is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, 
persons are not aware that the 
dulge to their heart's content If 
on hand

25

< anada, My Canada,” as stated.
1 homns lhxiley, who gave beer away to 

ins customers for cigars, was yesterday 
refused a new trial and will have to pay 
$-0 and costa or go to jail for .10 days.

Grand Trunk Detective Hodge arrested 
Jo«* Leith at Markham Fair vesterday in 
the act of picking the pocket of Mrs. Dell 
of Hensetll. John XVootls aud Joe Dollerv 
were arrested for vagraany. They will ap
pear this morning.

etc. These
y can In- 
they have 
. Kellog'sS.Ackerman, Commercial Traveler, Belle

ville. writes : *• Some years ago I used Dr 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
palus. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with 
since. I, however, keep 
Thomas’ Oil on band, and

a bottle of Dr. J. D. 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give immediate relief, and is a sure cure 
for all summer complaints.

wwwwwwwwwwww

i Drink 
Opium 
Tobacco

II hotels. ___ __
nn~HÉ"g BAN d'v NT O N. COR. FRONT 
X and Slmcoe-streeta; terms $2 P« 
day. Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor»

■■ed At a very small "■ 
cost we can relieve "■ 
you of any desire ~ 
to use Strong 
Drink, Opium or 
Tobacco. Each 
and every one has 
proved fatal to 
hundreds. Stop it 

.. . in time, and by
the reliable and pioneer system of Can
ada. Write for particulars.
MANAGER, Box 215, Oakville, ÿi STORAGE.

The Ontario Double Chloride of S',-—...... ................................-....................‘
Cold Cure Company, Limited. S U TORAGE- BEST AND CHEAPEST I*

... ....... Î9 city. Lester Storage Co., 369 Sp* |
■ ■ ■ tr^m A*■^■VaVli a a aVaVaWAV | dina-avenue.

?The first of the City Model School lec
tures was delivered in Church street School 
yesterday afternoon by Inspector Hughes.

Surrogate proceedings took place yester
day in the estate of James Doyle, King 
Township. The value of the estate is $57Uu.

?
rheumatism 

a bottle of Dr. 
1 always recom

mend it to others as it did so much for 
me.” ed

MARRIAGE LICENSES.WANTED.♦ 5 TJ 6. MAIIA. ISSUER OK MARRIAGI 
XJL. Licenses. 5 Toronto-street. Eve» 
Ings, 589 Jarvls-street

13 5000 shares . . . Athabasca
FOR SALE.

10,000 shares B. C. Gold Fields 
Company, 25 cents.

O A fcl n C D Tumors anil nil blood dis- llWSMIeret orders conquered ; sclentl- 
uniiwi.”i fie vegetable treatment
it home. I No knife or plaster. Full par- _
ticulars by mail or at office: much valuable has gone to Denver. Col. He stood the 
matter In 10 page book, all free. Write journey well, hut Is not gaining strength 
Dept. S. The Abbott Myron Mason Medical' as fast ns his friends had hoped since his 
Co., 577 Sfleibourne-street, Toronto. i arrival In Denver _______

?There is a refreshing brigh't'ness—not 
loud, though—in the fine Scotch wool
lens whieh Henry A. Taylor, draper, 
the Kossin Block, has imported this 
season, and which go into high quality 
business suits he is furnishing lus pat- 
rcca, ^ ^

♦ Dr. J. C. Thompsoti. who returned from 
India some tirrve ago because of ill health.U V Ï

I0*5 Address Box 61, World Office.

Blue Rc 
Targets.

furnish good shoo 
cost
thing, these tari 
extensively copied 
save money, how 
in g on getting the 
land Targets, as tl 
her of breakages! 
and barrels will n 
the difference in 
is no sport in shoo 
that won’t break 
still less in pay it 
that are broken : 
Use Cleveland Ta 
satisfaction. i

Prices on Appll

Like eve

à

The Griffiths Cycle!
LIMITED 

235 and 235% Yongc-sl 
World’s Largest Sporting

COLLEGE MEN PL.

Yaralty-Wenr the i
Despite the ill-looking i 

morning great progress wi 
Varsity lawn tennis toun 
«exciting matches were pi 
the events were handicap 
expect rather better tenn 
Ing near the semi-finals ii 
results:

Handicap—Campbell bea 
default). Stewart -beat At 
«, 6—1; MacMaster beat 1 
7—5, Dr Bascora beat Si 
6—1 : Lefroy beat CViwnn, (

Open—Love beat Medd. 
ander bent "Sadler, 6—1, ( 
Clare. 6-0, 6-2.

Undergraduate—Macklnn 
—0, 6—2: Love beat Stra 
Clare beat Scott, 6—4, 0—1

Doubles—Dr Bqseom and 
bar and Macklnnon, 6—4. 
and Ford^ v. Hands and 
finish ed), 6-4. 6-2, 5-7.

— Program for 7
10 o-m.-L-Harrls and Ma< 

klnnbn v W H Alexander 
Miss Ross.

11 a.m.—Campbell v. Ste 
Dean (W), Miss Johnston

1.30 p.ro.—Harris v. <’hn
2 p.m.*-Vyvyan v. Dear 

ner v. Miss Summerhaym 
Mtss Blaln.

3 p.m.—Love and ('amp 
H N Other, Lefroy v. wi] 
MacMaster.

4 p.m.—MacMaster v. SI 
ander v. Vyvyan (O),

p.m.—Sharpe and 
and Sadler.

CALLENDER TO CAN A I)
Sporting Editor World: 

lenge any quolter iu Cai 
game of quoits, 61 poin 
on^the Heather Club s gi 
grounds of the Woodstock 
Bide. Money and forfeit r 
time at the Armory Hotel 
CalJendàr, winner Heathe 
tournament.

4.30

POPP AND OA
The Riensl Athletic C 

urse for 
im Calah 
AI lightw 
leet Cala

has offered a 
Jim Popp and 

m>4& The 1 
a desire to

maj be made, to take j 
dates. Tommy Dixon has
matchmaker of the Rleh
place taken by h. J. Bant

PàRKDALE CURL1 
The annual meeting of tl 

Ing Club for election of « 
era) business will (be* h< 
night next In Ross Hall 
street and Duim-avenue. 
dance is expected.

VARSITY’S ANNUA 
The annual games of tl 

Toronto will be held ou J 
Oct. 22, on University 

-’entries must, be made u 
William'Martin, by Tuesd;

Following are the eventi 
step and jump. 100 yards 

running high jump, 
the 16 lb. shot,

run, 
putting
(220 yards), one 
hurdle race (120 yards), 
vards and return), - 440 ya 
hroad jump, relay team r 

(for preparatory sch« 
throwing the hammer.

A very energetic comm 
making the necessary pre 
is expected that, the gam 
be a grand success.

run

U. OF P. WANTS Nl 
Ned Hanian has a cou| 

up his sleeve, one of whi< 
him in the «coaching busii 

The weadthy Detroit lt< 
after him for some time, i 
champion had almost a 
agreement to go to the 
when he revived word fro 
the eafiie line.

in the City of Brothe 
n strong feeling that >V 
successful with the uBlv 
v&nia’s scullers and oarsu 
ing Committee have dec. 
would alxiut till the bii. 
mentioned.

Huidan has for a long 
to induce one of the Ton 
up tight-oared rowing, n 
chance to coach them to 
Hanlan accept the latest 
Interesting to note how s- 
witrow her rivals and le; 
Harv'ard and all the other

WANT SHEA AND Ml 
Ottawa, Oct. 6.—It is » 

will be made to have Shei 
phv reinstated by the La 
order that they may pi a 
argued that the C’unadii 
lutte Association, In sus; 
Murphy aud the other phi; 
nixed the suspensions 
League, and that if the 
reinstated them now tl] 
Amateur Athletic Aasocit 
fluty bound to do so also. 
Capital Exeeutive, howC’ 
suspensions by th<* Laer 
Intended to cover the 
Deeding», and that the 
itate them unies» vxoner

CRACK GOLFERS
New York, Oct 7.-Th| 

on the links of the St. AI 
near Mount Hope wus I 
Stewart Douglas and Fcl 
best scores yesterday, J 
rounds, but in the uftvrd 
ed, who hails from Soi 
holds the championship 
unexpectedly beaten by I 
1 ocrai player. This was til 
day’s play. The victor] 
gained by a score of fix] 
play. Menzies, who iJ 
meet Bowers in the semi 
while Stewart and Dougj 
respective rounds, will I 
each other. Gray. Stood 
Tappan are the four lef] 
finals of the Holbrook d 
of the closest results to d 
won on the last hole b<] 
Marsh, which the forun

Your Clot
If made by McU 
will be perfaJ 
fashionably ccJ 
Ings will be of t 
and the perfect 
will b6 appareH 
observer. Shod 
fall to give tr 
pected we repla 
fully. Low prld

McLEOD &
Fashionable Tailor
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DIAMOND HALL

DIAMOND
MOUNTING

The Diamond fs the 
hardest known substance. 
For this reason it never 
shows the wear.
Old Diamond Jéwelery 
can thus be remodelled 
and made over equal to 
new at trifling cost.
Our designers will be 
glad to talk it over with 
you and furnish estimates 
without expense.

Ryrie Bros.
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide St*. 

TORONTO

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

1 Mil’s Vitalize!
1*3 Also Nervous Debility, 
1*5. tafia. Dimness of Sight, Stunted 
ment, Loss of Power, Pains in the 
light Emissions, Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 

and all ailments brought on by Youthfu 
Folly.
address, enclosing Sc stamp for treatise,

J. E- HAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Ycnge*trest

Back, i 
Losses,

Call oi

.

|R:

J^ADAHS FURNITURE C°
( LIMITED •

179 YONGE ST.
C S CORYELL Mgr

5*
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Jl I I.V*l THE SLATER SHOE STORE,m V KINO WEST.

•.1:1' “The Slater Shoe” i, •
wins friends and keeps them—the sales /,l‘| 
for September exceed the sales for ivr, 
September of last year by many pairs. 'Hy 
More “Slater” shoes sold in Toronto l'| 
than all other makes of acknowledged Ml 
parentage combined. 1/ JJ

You know now that it profits you 
to buy a shoe that the maker is so f ,jr.| 
proud of that he stamps on it the 
name, the guarantee and the PRICE it’s

WORTH.

rjrl

§

i!i|i

I

1

?
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Much of his dissipation Inst summer is at
tributed to the bad example set by First 
Baseman Perry Werden, who will be .re
leased on account of his bad habit».

picks the following 
league players for a German team, which 
would give nine representatives of any other 
race the warmest kind of a hustle: Catcher, 
Zimmer; pitchers, tired tensteln, 
and Hoffer: first base, Berkley; second base, 
Reitz; third base, Dalilen, shortstop, Long; 
left field, Lange; centrefleld, Stenzel; right 
field, Stahl.

Here is a pipe story from Cleveland. Rob
ison Intends to sell the entire team except 
Tebea.u. This will net him about $70,000 
in cash. He will then organize a team of 
young bloods, have Tebeau teach them the 
game as it is played, and try and keep 
of the second division. He believes tha 
he can get a team of fast kids he can draw 
big crowds all around the circult- 

Stratford will join St. Thomas and the 
other Ontario places that believe baseball 
is a game worth backing, and at a recent 
meeting organization of the new Stratford 
Baseball Association was completed with 
the following officers: Honorary president, 
A F MacLaren, M.P. ; president, W P Hib
bard; vice-president, G M Dufton ; secre
tary, A M Panton ; treasurer, W A Gibson. 
A ground committee was appointed, con
sisting of A F MacLaren, w J Knox, W 
P Hibbard and A M Panton, to obtain suit
able property. It was also decided that 
stock payments be made on or before the 

of each month.

»son, Banshee; R 8 Morris, Nellie; Miss Me- 
Glverln, Frauleln ; R B Harris, Silk Stock
ings; H Cârscallen, Midnight; Murray Hen
drie, ■ THE TROTTERS AT LEXIBlue Rock 

Targets...
Van Dyke.

Hunters’ flat race—W T Ramsay, Fly; 
R B Harris, Peacemaker; T Wood Grant, 
Blucher; Murray Hendrie, Van Dyke; Dr 
A B Osborne, Chlmmie; E W Morrison, 
Banshee.

A German enthusiast

KlobedanZA Field of Ten for Transyl
vania Stakes,

A Record Attendance for the 
Aqueduct.

TO-NIGHT’S THOROUGHBRED SALE.
A great gathering of horsemen is expect

ed at the Brennan sale of thoroughbreds 
this evening at Grand's, when Auctioneer 
W. iiarlanu Srnltu will put a dozen well- 
bred yeurllugs and 2-year-olds under the 
hammer. Good prices are expected to pre
vail aud lively bidding will De looked for 
wnen the winners are put up.

T.A.C.-LORNES TEUH.
Ttfb following team ‘/ill represent tte 

T.A.C.-Lollies' second team lu their game 
With Varoity II. vu ihe old )»rue giouuus 
at 3 o’clock on Saturday: Back, Jackes; 
halves, Gale, Cosby, Francis; quarter, Mc
Gregor; scrimmage, Coulsou, Lucas, Logan; 
wings, Kent, Young, De Lisle, Pasmore, 
Spragge, Boyd, Wngnt; spares, Helliwell, 
Lay cock, McGregor, McMauS. m _ _

Ihe following team wil repreesnt T.A.C.- 
Lorucs against Varsity on Saturday, on the 
campus at 3 p.m.: Back, McKay; halves, 
tibv, Gilmour, Merritt; quarter, Cartwright; 
scrimmage, La Mothe, Wright, Linton ; 
wings, Moss, Kent, Love, HoskIu, Glassco, 
Themayne, King or Gale; spare men, Argles 
aud Guay. , _ .

Every player is specially requested to be 
at the T.A.U. on Friday at 5 p.m. for prac
tise. It is important that every man should 
be on hand.

furnish good shooting at a small 
cost. Like every other good 
thing, throe targets have been 
extensively copied. You will 
save money, however, by insist
ing on getting the genuine Cleve
land Targets, as the smaller num
ber of breakages in the traps 
and barrels will more than cover 
the difference In price. There 
is no sport in shooting et a target 
that won’t break when hit, and 
still less in paying for targets 
that are broken when received. 
Use Cleveland Targets and have 
satisfaction.
Prices on Application.

UNFINISHED IN FIVE HEATS.TANIS A RANK OUTSIDER. out
t if

The Monk Was First and Second in
2.09X, 2,08^.

A 50 to 1 Shot Won the First Race in 
a Drive With Yankee Doodle.

«
Saab, Tommy Britton and Kllma Also 

Have Heats to Their Credit — Peter 
Turner Captured the 2.14 Class Pace 
After Dropping a Heat, Best Time
2.C9>4.

Alex. Shields’ 6eod florae Frank Jaubert 
Won the Long Race at Wlndaar, With 
the Comfortable Odds or 4 to 1 Against 
Him — The Entries for Ta day — The 
Brennan' Sale Te night.

The Griffiths Cycle Corporation
LIMITED.

235 and 235% Yonge-street, Toronto. 
World's Largest Sporting Goods Dealers.

20th

MICHAEL’S MILE RECORD.
New York, Oct. 7.—There was another 

b’g crowd at the Aqueduct races to-day, the 
attendance thus far being the best in the 
history of the track. The card was of 
moderate character.

In the first race Yankee Doodle was the 
favorite, and was well backed. e Her Own 
made the running to the stretch and then 
quit, when the loug shot, Tante, assumed 
me lead. In the last furlong Yankee Doodle 
ami Marshall came with u rush, aud in a 
driving Union the two finished heads apart. 
Tanis was at as good as ôU to 1 at one time. 
Oniy three started iu the second race, with 
Ben Ronald as an odds-on favorite. Agita
tor showed the way to the head of the 
stretch, when Ronald came up iu a big 
gallop, passed Agitator us if he was stand
ing still, and won easily. In the third 
Moyer was the good thing. Spree went to 
the front at the fall of the flag and held 
hfcs advantage to the head of the stretch, 
wnen Moyer and Tinkler came up in a hot 
drive aud had it ail to themselves down the 
stretch, the former winning by half a 
length. Salvador was the favorite for the 
fourth race. Deride went to the front at 

She made all the running, with 
L'hen Halva-

up and won eaaiiy, w*faile Deride 
Johnny out for the place. King 

T., Fireside and Cromwell were equal 
choice in the fifth race. Fireside, closely 
attended by Cromwell and Perseus, led the 
way to the stretch. King T. moved up at 
the head of the stuetch, and In a drive won 
by a length before Perseus. The sixth race 
furnished the best contest of the day. 
Hardly, the favorite, immediately shot to 
the front,‘and closely pursued by Handpross 
opened up quite a gap on the others. Hard
ly still held the advantage as they rounded 
into the stretch, and was forced to a drive 
by Handprces. Simms, outriding Doggett, 
lauded the favorite first by a head. .Sum
mary:

First race, about 7 furlongs,selling—Tanis, 
110 (Beauchamp), 20 to 1, won by a head: 
Yankée Doodle, ill (W. Martin), 8 to 5, 2; 
Marshall, 111 (Penn), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.25. 
Break o' Day, Kaiser Ludwig, Myrtle Hark- 
ness, Zanone, Her Own, Swamp Angel and 
Eastern Ray also ran.

Second race, 1 1-16 miles, selling— 
Ronald. 107 (Simms), 1 to 3, won by 1% 
lengths: Alarum, 107 (Doggett), 16 to 5, 2 
by six lengths ; Agitator, 110 (H. Martin), 
10 to 1, 3. Time 1.50%. Only three started.

Third race, 5 furlongs, selling—Moyer, 105 
(II. Martin), 3 to 1, won by half a length ; 
Tinkler, 102 (O’Connor). 3 to 1, 2; Dr. With
row, lOo (Beauchamp), 7 to 1, 3. Time l.C£%. 
Land Nymph, Basil, Bevelyn, Artist Love, 
Spero, Ongneve, Beam, Effie Haggerty and 
Moraine also ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Salvador, 115 (Simms), 
9 to 10, wou by 1% lengths; Derides, 107 
(O’Leary), 50 to 1, 2; Our Johnny. 115 (Irv
ing), 5 to 2, 3. Time 1.43%. Squan, Court
ship II. Dye, Bastion and Gee Gee also 
ran.

Fifth race, 11-16 miles—King T., 114
(Thorpe), 3 to 1, wofi by a length; Perseus, 
105 (II. Martin), 3% to 1, 2 by a head; Fire
side. 96 (Hewitt). 3 ,U> 1, 3. Time 1.48%. 
CromWf-11 and Nanti Pooh also

Sixth race, 5% furlongs—Hardly, 109 
(Simms), 8 to 5, won by a head; Hand press, 
112 (Doggett), 5 to 1, 2 by a neck; Oxnard, 
112 (Thorpe). 3 to 1. 3. Time 1.08. Belle 
of Erin, Abundant, Maud Ellis, Aurum, Boy 
Orator and Tori! also ran.

Lexington, Ky., Oct. 7.—The Transylvania 
stakes for trotters of the 2.14 class to-day 
brought together a field of 10 cracks, and 
at the end of the fifth heat was still un
finished on account of darkness. The track 
was good, but not fast. Only one event 
was finished, the 2.14 class for pacers.

In the first heat on the Transylvania, the

Paced by Sextet anil Quad, the Little 
Welshman Coes the Distance 

in 1 Min. 36. See».MONEY UP FOR THE FOOTBALL GAME 
Even their football Is ran in a wild and 

woolly fashion In the West. The follow
ing is from The Brandon (Manitoba) Sun: 
“The money is now up. Mayor Evans has 
received the following letter from the 
liouris Football Club: ‘Enclosed please find 
accepted cheque for $100, amount to cover 
Car berry F. CY deposit. To be returned If 
the match be not played or won, and to l>e 
given to the Brandon Hospital if lost, by 
us. Yours truly, E. D. Hull, secrotary 
Souris Club.’ The Mayor states that in 
Souris there is a general feeling that the 
dub will not get fair play from the Bran
don people, owing to the ‘tiff* which oc
curred in the Brandon-Souris match. Souris 
need have no fear on that score, une or 
two of the players are deservedly not very 
popular, but the same can be truly said of 
almost any other club. An mat those who 
are interested in the game at Brandon will 
ask is that strict justice be meted out to 
both sides and that any feature of the 
game which does not come under the head 
of good clean football be summarily punish
ed.”

COLLEGE MEN ELAY TENNIS.
Philadelphia, Oct 7.—Jimmy Michael, the 

Welsh wheelman, on the Willow Grove 
track to-day clipped 2 1-5 seconds from the 
best American record for one mile paced. 
The record was 1.38 1-5 made by Eddie 
McDuffie of Boston about six weeks ago 
ou the St. Charles track at Boston. Mich
ael’s time to-day was 1.5U.

The fastest time for one mile was made 
by J. S. Stocks in England about cue 
month agtx when he covered the dtetance 
in 1.35 2-o. Stocks was paced by motor 
cycles and his time was not recognized by 
thq L.A.W., on account of the character of 
the pacing. Michael was paced by a sex
tette and a quad and established the record 
after one trial.

Michael, who has been training oil this 
week, on the track for trials at all re- 
cortis from one-third of a mile to 33 miles, 
to be made next Saturday, received special 
sanctions for each day of the week and his 
managers considered him in condition to 
make the trial* for the mile record to-day.

End Fwffeii Made In the Teernament at 
Taralty—Hear the Semi-Finals.

Despite the Ill-looking weather yesterday 
morning great progress was made with the 
Varsity lawn tennis tournament. No very 
exciting matches were played, as most of 
the events were handicap, but to-day they 
expect rather better tennis, as it is draw
ing near the semi-finals in all events. The 
results:

Handicap—Campbell beat Garnithers (by 
default). Stewart beat Archibald, 6—2, » 4— 
6, 6—1; MacMaster beat W E Burns, 7—5, 
7—5, Dr Bascom beat Spence, 4—6, 6—2; 
6—1; Lefroy beat Cowan, 6—2, 6—1.

Open—Love beat Medd, 6—2, 7—5; Alex
ander beat Sadler, 6—1, 6—1; Lefroy bçat 
Clare. 6—0, 6-2.

Undergraduate—Mackinnon beat Kylie, 6 
—0, 6—2: Love beat Stratton, 6—2, 11—9; 
Clare beat Scott, 6—4, 0—6, 6—4.

Doubles—Dr Bascom and Dean beat Dun
bar and Mackinnon. 6—4, 6—3; Macdonell 
and Forde v. Harris and MacMaster (un
finished), 6—4. 6-2, 5-7.

— Program for To-Day. —
10 a-m.—Harris and MacMaster (O), Mac

kinnon v W H Alexander (V), Miss Kerr v. 
Miss Ross. _ „

11 a.m.—Campbell v. Stewart (H), Love v. 
Dean (W), Miss Johnston v. Miss Mason.

1.30 p.m.—Harris v. Charles Burns (H).
2 p.m.—Vyvyan v. Dean (H), Miss Skin

ner v. Miss Summerhayes, Miss Austin v. 
M>ss Blain. , _ _

3 p.m.—Love and Campbell v. Medd and
H N Other, Lefroy v. winner of Harris v. 
MacMaster. , t .,

4 p.m.—MacMaster v. Stratton (H), Alex
ander v. Vyvyan (O), „ _

4.30 p.m.—Sharpe and Vyvyan v. Burns 
and Sadler.
CALLENDER TO CANADIAN QL’OITERS.

Sporting Editor World: I hereby chal
lenge any quoiter in Canada to a match 
game of quoits, 61 points, to be played 
on the Heather Club's grounds or on the 
grounds of the Woodstock ( lull for $100 a 
side. Money and forfeit may be found any 
time at the Armory Hotel. Yours truly, J. 
Callendàr. winner Heather Quoitlng Club s 
tournament.

horses on the fifth attempt were sent away 
to a good start, with Rilma In the lead aud 
Bush second. The latter-made a break go
ing around the first turn and fell back, 
leaving the field between Itilma aud The 
Monk. The finish was close. The judges 
awarded the heat to the Monk, Rilma 
oud and Tommy Britton third.

Iu the second heat Bush led to the stretch 
where the Monk forged ahead, winning 
from the Alcyone mare, Rilma third.

The third heat saw Bush away In the 
lead and she was never headed. Rilma was 
second, Tommy Britton third.

The fourth heat was a surprise, as, after 
Bush had opened up a gap of 10 lengths. 
Tommy Britton came with a rush in the 
stretch, winning in a drive from the Monk, 
with Bush third. Rilma won the fifth heat 
handily with the outsiders Black Seth sec
ond and Janie Carlton Third. The race was 
then postponed until to-morrow. Before 
the first heat Rilma sold for $80. and the 
field $100. Before the third heat Monk sold 
for $100, and the field for $20. When Tom
my Britton and Bush had each finished in 
front, the field sold for $100, Tommy Brit
ton $30. Summary :

2.14 class, pacing,
Ace, b.c., Simon..
Peter Turney, gr.g., Brownell.. 12 4 2
Harry Oilier, gr.g., Dryden........ 2 3 2 7
Quick Shot, b.s., Reynolds

sec-

race

Positively a I Oc Cigar at 5c Straight.

once.
Salvador running close behind, 
dor went 
beat Our

La Flor de la Vuelta Abajo.RUGBY GOSSIP.
Dodds of last year’s Varsity scrimmage 

made his first appearance yesterday, lie 
will add great strength to that portion or 
Varsity's team.

The T.A.C.-Lornes tried Male at half 
yesterday and he showed a great lack os 
practice, fumbling almost every ball passed 
to him. «

WAR AGAINST THE C.W.A.
The Toronto Bicycle Club met last night 

and passed a resolution to the effect that 
along with London, Brantford, Queen Citys, 
Wanderers, Athenaeums, Montreal and sev
eral other clubs, they would take joint ac
tion against the C. W. A., and, if possible, 
get rid of the present officers, as these 
clubs claim they are to blame for what are 
considered serious grievances. A commit
tee was appointed to arrange with the oth
er clubs to have delegates at a meeting at 
an early daté to thoroughly discuss the mat
ter. The Torontos have received a letter 
from Secretary Walker of the Gould Bicy
cle Club of Brantford saying that his club 
would follow in the steps of the Torontos, 
and the College Glee Club claims that the 
other organizations mentioned In the reso
lution would undoubtedly do the same.

Friday and Saturday Bargains—Opera Jewel Cigar 7 for 25c, Espanos Cigar 
7 for 25c, Brian Born Cigar 6 for 25c, Champion Cigar 6 for 25c; CORTEZ (lOo 
cigar) this week 5c straight.purse $1000—

7 111
4 King Street E. 

Toronto.Fletcher’s Merchant Cigar Store,Varsity and T.A.C.-Lornes nave decided 
l Adam Ballantyne as referee for Satur

day’s game.
The match

4 4 3 6 
3 11 5 5 

13 511 3

Oil
Jim Pugh, b.g., Boardman 
Argetta, ch.m., Berry.........

Time—2.11%, 2.09%, 2.11%, 2.09%.
Easterbell, Sally Bronston, Jim Simmons, 

Myrtle, Lady Pipes and Quickly also ran.
The Transylvania 2.14 class trotters, 

purse $5000, unfinished—The Monk won 
first and second heats in 2.09% and 2.08%, 
Bush won third in 2.p9%, Tommy Britton 
won fourth heat in 2.11% and Rilma won 
the fifth in 2.13%.

2.27 class, trotting, purse $1000, unfinish
ed—Acts Tell won the first heat in 2.16%, 
Alves won the second heat in 2.15%.

U.C.C. and Osgoode Il.Xfor 
yesterday was called off.

The T.A.C.-Lornes
yesterday and it was the best practice of 
the season, said Manager Laurie Boyd.

Stanley Brown is out regularly with Os
goode Hall and will likely figure on the 
wing line. Brown is a orst-class outside 
wing, and will help to strengthen the line.

Varsity made a find In Sutton, a new 
. He was out yesterday for the first 

time practising- at outside wing.
McWilliams, one of the half-backs of last 

season’s Varsity II. team, is out witn os
goode.
onVattotytwoad.awmUt 50 “Ut " * The horsemen think that they have got

The Vn^altv halves Bovd Brown and the Windsor Jockey Club where they want Waldie are "the youngest in’ the business them and will not submit to a reduction In 
onrt thev sre «first-class trio the nurses from day to day, as was pro-Th,ehT * r Tomes do not practice their posed. It has been an open secret among 
,e h YeYeThYer, the flcld hiit ln the turf followers that the purses were to be touch Tine-tactics on the field, but In the reduced; toat the number of books In the
6 GW gn should win In Kingston on [i"Y't of“at "jT^aYay ?n pS'' 
Saturday, if Queen s do not play senior wag proposed to charge stable room for
The T.A.C.-Lornes will not have as good f0 <^Y w^er and ' » it
a back division as was thought at first. fmm thp nmount of the purse. This scheme 

Owing to business, it is not likely tnat merely an evasion of the turf congress
Wilson, the great scrimmage man, will play ruleg but,t d;d n(>t work. The horsemen
this season.  , protested and the secretary of the congress

Pel roles intermediate have defaulted, and r,.,,[jthat it was an evasion of the rules 
London goes Into the second round. This P tbat it .-too was not paid on each race
round will be played off with either Hannl- track would be outlawed,
ton or St- ( atharines. What effect this will have upon the meet-

Osgoode had a full team practice yester- acros8 the river is a matter of conjec- 
day. About 40 men were out. Eddie Sea- ™*p As was pointed out in these columns 
gram Is improving greatly at half, and. ^ar,v ,n thP week, the situation on the 
although he has not punted a football ror ;a'ln- turf |s peculiar at the present time, 
three years, with steady practice will i Tb arp fPW meetings running and the 
surprise critics, as he never funks, sea- the horses now quartered at
gram has been in training all year, having w-indsor would be In the “also vans'' on any 
played lacrosse and hockey with Benin. - tra(,k in the country. The cluo enn-

Osgoode will have another full team prnc- ” lf p..v egm nurae8 and live. The men who
tice today at 4,30 p.m. The second team K/( ‘y,,, scheme have no surplus
play 1J.C.C on Monday at 4.30 p.m. on Os- “JT„ “ to Blnk in a meeting. Neither the
goode's grounds. __track officials nor the running horse men

Osgoode play Varsity again on the lawn gfford to be outlawed,
on Wednesday next. There are ways and ways of evading the

Osgoode II. leave for Kingston to night s; f congress rules, but it requires the eo- 
9 o'clock, where they play Queen's II. to- ,,nrratir>n of horsemen and track officials 
morrow. Manager Church nas accepted the ,jf bring about the result. W hether
proposition of Secretary Fltzgibbons to ap- th matter will be patched up so that the 
point Kingsmill of R.M.C. referee. horsemen will agree to run for loss than

Pud Kent is (me of the fastest wings of has not been decided. In the meantime
the T.A.C.-Lohies team. Up to last season as80edation is paying purses in accord- 
he was a junior, until he played on the ^ w|tjj the decision of the congress-.—
Lomes' team against London. This season Detroit News, 
he has been again promoted, and will figure 
on the combination senior team on Satur-

VT'FT
AMU SÜMHNTS»had two teams out CASSELMAN CALAMITY. Opera Thursday, Friday. 

HouseGRAND Haterdey.» Hatinee fialardo j«Continued from page 1. *

SELINA FETIEB BOYLE INThe smoke was dense, and they must 
have lost their way. Late at night her 
brother-in-law, Mr. Joseph Leveille, 
visited the house to see that she was all 
right, and was astonished to find the 
house intact, but empty. He at once 
concluded that the occupants had left 
the house, fearing i-t would take fire. 
Early yesterday search was made for 
them. Atout 10 o’clock the charred re
mains of all four were found a mile 
from their home. They had evidently 
fled until suffocated by the smoke.

BICYCLE BRIEFS.
The Tourists’ Club races will take place 

Sàlurdajr, Oct. 16.
The general meeting of the Toronto Cy

clists’ Association will be held next week.
The Tourists’ racing men have captured 

103 prizes altogether -tills season, includ
ing 45 firsts and 28 seconds.

Entries close to-day for the 
road race, which is to be rim over the 
Lake Shore-road course on Saturday, start
ing at 3.30. A number or valuable prizes 
are hung up and a big race is expected. 
Entries can be made to W. A. Campbell, 
10 College-street.

Entries for the Argonaut Bicycle Club s 
road race are still going iu and will con
tinue to be received at 3 Toronto-street, 
up to 5.15 p.m. to-day. The event comes off 
on Saturday next at the Duff crin Park 
track.

Ben
man GAPT. IMPUDENCE.

Next Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday—“ The 
Prisoner of Zenda. ”THE GAME IN WINDSOR.

NightsMatinees
POPP AND CAL AH AN.

The Rienxl Athletic Club of Rochester 
has offered a purse for a botut.
Jim Pom) and Sam Calahan at 133 or 13o ueAs.PPTht' looW lightweight has express- â desire to meet Calahan and a match 
mar he" made, to take place at an early SSe. ^Tommy Dixon ha,") been deposed as 
nrntchmaker  ̂of the R&A.C., and his 
place taken by b. J. Baiinon.

Browm es’
lOlO
1515

£ Entire
House 25

▲ Touching Mghi.
The mothér was found with her baby 

boy lying upon her; a few feet away the 
little girl was found lying dead, and 
farther off the body of Mise Stiles was 

SPORTING NOTES. found. The mother and her two chil-
Kid McCoy and Jim Hall are to box six dren were horribly, burned. The body 

rounds at Louis Houseman s noxlng tourna- - Mi Stiles is the least disfigured, 
ment in Chicago on the 23rd of this moqth. . found the bodies were re-

address^lvenoln We«y = hc^ise of Mr. Jo^ph Le-
ha^-e been Joe Lyndon, " 12 Queen-street veille, where they were viewed by nurn- 
east Instead of 45 Church-street. bers of the villagers and press men and

Duncan 0. Ross, the famous swordsman others from the city. Miss Stiles was 
and wrestler, is in Buffalo. He wants to a sjster 0f Mr. Bit-hard Stiles of Met- 
meet any man on the mat or in a mounted cajfp
S"oscar™ardner knocked out Johunv Van Mrs Lacroix
Heest in the eleventh round of what was Joseph Lacroix, on the north side of tn 
to be a 20-round fight at 120 pound# at railway track, about three miles from 
Lexington, Wednesday nlgnt. Cûsselman. When the family saw that

The Woodbine Cricket Club will play the fire, which was making rapid pro-
their last match of the reason with an jn a,n easterly direction, was des-
eleven representing Scarboro on Saturday ti d to consume their place of ha bit a- 
at the XVoodblne, wickets pitched at ^ ^on ^ey gathered up some of th,cir be-

Several new boats for the Ottawa Rowing longings and fled ^
Club will be;purch-used from Warren of this about 4 o clock. A short distance from 
city, and will consb t of a single racing the house Mrs. Lacroix thought she 
shell, a double racing shell, four four-oared would go beck for it heavy jacket. Her
practice boats, two in-rigged doubles and son ^d his wife urged her not to do
two In-rigged singles. , Hr> Rnv;n„ KhP had nlentv of time. SheDan Lynch, managfir for Tom Sharkey, s0- saying sne nau plenty or flames 

pugilist, bus received a despatch went back and was caught in the fi 
Alexander, manager for Joe God Many Antm.il» l'erl«hed.

fork, accepting tp^e destruction and suffering of farm 
animals mas very great. Large num
bers of cows, horses, pigs and sheep 
perished in the flames, or were smother
ed in the smoke.

About five miles from Ottawa the first 
evidences of the fire are seen. Here 
and there along the track and in Ihe 
fields are burned patches. Fire had not 
touched Eastman's Springs village, but 
the fires could be seen in the vicinity 
last evening. Between Eastman s 
Springs and Bear Brook the fire has 
in several places crept up to the track, 
but its ravages were not severe.

The village of Bear Brook had a nar
row escape, being protected on the 
south and east by a belt of hardwood. 
The fire surrounded the village and the 
bush, fences and farm buildings on the 
outskirts were destroyed. From two 
mites east of Bear Brook onward the 
destruction is complete. What a few 
hours before was a smiling country, 
clad in the crimson clothing of autumn, 

charred and blackened waste. 
The barns garnering- the season’s crops 
were destroyed, rendering industrious 
aettlers destitute, and forcing them to 
begin again the hard struggle to extract 
a precarious livelihood from the stub
born soil. Along the railroad, on both 
sides, are the blackened woods. Many 
trees are lying prostrate, many stand
ing axe like huge torches. In many 
places the flames spread to the tracks 
and began to burn the railway ties.

A Bciolale Kuln.
Beyond Eastman's Springs all tele

graphic communication is cut off. The 
poles are burned and the wires arc 
lying on the ground.

Here and there beside the track are 
to be seen long streaks of white ashes 
six or eight inches deep, all that re
mained of thousands of cords of wood 
"belonging to farmers in the district. 
In this one item alone the loss to the 
farmers is immense, and one can scarce
ly venture an estimate of it.

Once in a while a housp or -barn can 
ad- be seen, protected by being in a more 

than usually large clearing.
South Indian village is a desolate 

ruin. Among the ruins people are 
searching to find articles of value that 
by some chance might have escaped 
destruction, hut their efforts are not 
often rewarded. A Capuchin father 
from Ottawa was on the scene early 
yesterday, and was doing what he 
could to comfort the disheartened vil
lagers.

f'*>o£.<ær oBARGAIN 
MAI IK EES 
Tues., Thurs., Sat. 
ENTIRE I Rp 

BALCONY lUV 
ENTIRE 

LOWER 
FLOOR

F YRKDALE CURLING CLUB. 
v annual meeting of the Parkdale 
Club for election of officers and gen_ 
business will be held on Saturday 

in Ross’ Hall, corner Queen- 
A large atten-

THI8 WEEK—Oct 4 to 9, 
WHEX

LONDOX
SLEEPS.

Next Week--* Wang.1*

Curi-The 
Ing 
era!
night next
street and Dunn-avenue. 
dance ia expected.

VARSITY’S ANNUAL GAMES.
The annual games of the University^-of 

Toronto will beheld on Friday afternoon.
on University College campus. All 

entries must be made to tne^ secretary. 
"William Martin, by Tuesday, Oct. U»
'foUowing are the events: Running, nop,
SnP “running‘’i.igh’fump? ^" Vards ran!

putting the 16 lb. shot,
- fatigue race (50
return), 440 yards run, running

IfirTreP-îorTsÆ.^mrÆ 
^fvery ^“comml.teels at work 
making the necessary preparations, and It 
is expected that the games this year will 
be a grand success.

ran.

25c

Safes, Safes, Safes,
FOR SALE.

Four First-Class Safes

ENTRIES FOR TO-DAY.
New York, Oct. 7.—First race, SU fur- 

longs-1-red Owen, Longa ere, The Cid 112
»B«râyBèV&^e,r?PllaIïa^Ê
Duchess Annctta 169.

Herra 100, James Monroe Oti, Eleanor, Me.
'ril.ird /ace, % milc-Auson L,.,:"zerrazm 

Master James 110, Tappan. Michael G„ 1-ln- 
doavor, Fiearooe, Eimont, Astral, Hurry 
Lp, Destiny, Temple Bar iu7. J

1" ourth

07. Different Makers.
Either combination or key. In 
the best condition- At reason
able prices. . - >

(220 yards), one 
hurdle race (120 yards) 

ards and 
jump.

prams
broad
run

Wn, «ensationa?. THE HUB HOTEL
m. McConnell,

Corner Leader Lane and Colbome St 
Telephone 643.

U. OF P. WANTS NED HANLAN.
Ned Hantan lias a couple of good^ off'roj 

up his sleeve, one of which will likely land 
iiim in the «coaching business for good.

The wealthy Detroit Boat Club has been 
after him for some time, and the ex-world s 
champion had almost accepted a liberal
agreement to go to the wTVKiCI"i!iîr,hia when he recived word from I hiladelphia on 
the >«fne line.

Iu the City of Brotherly 
n strong feeling that vv ard 
successful with the University of I cnnsyl- 
vania's scullers imd oarsmen, and the Row
ing Committee have decided that Haulan 
would about fill the bU. Gaudaur was also
mentioned. . _ ._____AHaulan has for a long time endeavored 
to induce one of the Toronto clubs to take 
up eight-oared rowing, and give him the 
chance to coa^h them to the top. Should 
Hanlan accept the latent offer 
interesting to note how soon U. of 1. would 
ou trow her rivals and leave Cornell, Yale, 
Harvard and all the other eights in the

RED MONK AND LADDIE. 
Montreal, Oct. 7.—The annual steeple-

ilTpl^thU Iff™ raTLeprae r^k 
with the following results:

Given steeplechase, $200, over 2 miles— 
Marlborough 1. Old Dutch 2, Glencaim 3. 
Loch invar,g Judge Steavcns and Chester al
so ran.

Half-bred

Sfrtii race, selling, 1 mllq-Lobengula 101

Buar&n «dssaÿ sr*
the sailor 
from Tedd
dard, who is now In New 
the offer of the Knickerbocker Club of San 
Francisco for a match between the two 
heavyweights for 70 per cent, of the gross 
receipts. The tight will be brought og next 
month.

Myron A. Phelps of Buffalo has just fin
ished his season as umpire in the Canadian 
Baseball League, According to the 
he gave satisfaction aud should be 
as a candidate for next year in the Eastern 
League. He is clever and fearless In his 
decisions.—Buffalo Express.

An effort is being made to match Jim 
Popp with Frank Garrard, to meet before 
the T.A.C. The Rowing Club want to 
match Garrard and Matty Matthew's, the 
men who boxed a draw in Buffalo.

The election of officers of the St. John’s 
Athletic Association takes place on Monday
n The fight for the City League Associa
tion football championship 's generally 
looked upon to be between the Scots and 
Riversides, but it is possible that one of 
the other teams may be too strong ror 
either. At the old U.C.f. grounds on Sat
urday the Scots meet Y.M.C.A. at 2.30 
jind the Riversides play Parkdale at 4 
dvlock. A hot time Is expected when the 
Scots and Riversides meet on Oct. 23.

While attention Is being given to Varsity’s 
senior and ‘ntermediate teams, they seem 
to have forgotten the juniors. There are 
more juniors at Varsity this season than 
last, and Captain Eddie Beatty has his 
men out regularly. They are In the best 
of condition, and when they meet the Wel
lingtons on the front lawn at Varsity on 
Saturday, their supporters expect 
them make a good show* ig.

FRANK JAUBERT GOING FAST.
Windsor, Oct. 7—First, % mile-Sun- 

shinc, 107, 4 to 1, 1; Katio W, 97. 4 to L 2- 
Su?ie B 107, 4 to 1, 3. Time’l là*. I ’ ’
sition, Dixie Lee, B F Fly, Jr, Ma jo/'
Spoons, N C Creede and Last Fellolv ran. w

,race’ ll-16tii mile, selling—Simon Captain Beattie Of Varsity third team was 
1), 100, 4 to 1, 1; Belle of Corsica, 96, 8 playing at quarter for the second team ves- 
î® J» Ennomia, 103, 12 to 1, 3. Time terday. and did some good work.
1.09%. * risco Ben, Farm Life, Skilman, la Montreal they agree that the Mont-
Carthaginian, Marcus Meyer, Web i ma. Bon- ! real ers will have to play better football 
qnet also ran. next Saturday to win from Ottawa.

Third race, 1 1-16 miles, selling—Frank Osgoode I. leave for Hamilton to-morrow
Jaubert, 105, 4 to 1, 1; Chaîna, 104, 3 to 5 at 2.10 p.m.. where they play Hamilton.
2; Otto H, 101, 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.49. Beau Return tickets are $1.30; good until Monday.
Ideal, Filibuster, Blacking Brush and Wol- Osgoode will run a cheap excursion to 
scy also ran'. Kingston on Friday. Oct. 15 and 16. Tickets

Fourth race, 1 mile, selling—Ingomar, 99, are $2 return, and are good going by 1.30 
even, 1; Boooze, 99, 4 to 1, 2; Ozark, 102, p.m. and 9 p.m. trains on Friday, ana by 
15 to 1, 3. Time 1.43. Rapalatchie, Helen the 7 a.m. train on Saturday, Oct. 16. The 
H II, Annie Goodwin, Goscie and Pardon latter train arrives at Kingston at 1.30 p. 
also ran. in., before the match, licxets can be had

Fifth race, % mile—Mazeppa, 6 to 5, 1; from members of the team at train on days 
Harrington, 6 to 5, 2; Jolly Son, 15 to 1, of excursion and from Manager Chnrca,
3. Time 1.14%. Susie Howzw, Oak Leaf, Janes Building, corner King and Yonge-
Braxey, Cochlna, Paramount, Nover, Belle streets.
Lenore, Dad’s Daughter, J H Grafton,
King Morgan and Dockstader also ran.

THREAP AGAINST CANADA.
mpo-
Tom, It I» Only a Newspaper Sereeeb, BotShowa 

the Sentiment of a Section af the 
United States People.

Buffalo, Oct. 7.—A special despatch 
from Washington to The Evening News 
regarding Great Britain's refusal to 
participate in the Behring Sea confer- - 
ence at Washington, contains the fol
lowing: “If Great Britain persistently 
refuses to come to any agreement on- the 
sealing controversy, it is highly probable 
that the retaliatory measures, against 
Canada will 'be recommended to Con
gress, for, unless the Mother Country 
-pledges herself to assist the United! 
States in protecting fur seals, there is 
no other course which will prevent the 
Canadian fishermen in the Behring Sea 
from continuing their merciless slaugh
ter. Great Britain contends that the 
proposed conference was to consider the 
seal question on the basis of the regu
lations adopted by the Paris tribunal, 
and that Russia and Japan cannot be 
parties to it. Providing two conferences 
are arranged, it will be more feasible 
to have that in which the United States, 
Japan and Russia are to participate 
first.

handicap steeplechase, $200. 
over green course—Rapid Queen 1, Lapwing
2'HuBtere!1*handltiitphefor1 Mlvro "cup, green 
course— Iaiddie 1. Magic 2, Lou Daly 3.
° Open**"heavyweight handicap. $200, 1%
miles—Red Monk 1, Gov. Russell -, 1 a 
Play 3. Three starters.

Love there is 
has not been to see papers

booked

y or

COUNTRY AND HUNT CLUB MEETING, 
The adjourned general meeting of the 

Country and Hunt Club will take place at 
the club house, Scarboro, on Saturday next, 
at 8.30 p.m. ______

it would be

WANT SHEA AND MURPHY BACK.
Ottawa, Oct. 6.—It is said that an effort 

will be made to have Shea and Jimmy Mur
phy reinstated by the Lacrosse League, In 
ardor that they may play football. It is 
argued that the Canadian Amateur Ath
letic Association, iu suspending Shea and 
Murphy and the other players, simply recog
nised the suspensions of the Lacrosse 
League, and that if the Lacrosse Leagu- 
reinstated them now that the Canadian 
Amateur Athletic Association would be in 
fluty bound to do so also. Members of the 
Capital Executive, however, say that the 
suspensions by the* Lacrosse League were 
Intended to cover the period of court pro
ceedings, and that the league will not rein
state them unless exonerated by the court.

TURF GOSSIP.
Dennv Higgins’ Bel Demonio pulled up

S° 1rkeirt^ttUwl.T,beTeroaytmsaSteisounot
again.All the local lovers of the thoroughbreds

s sü“r.a*îj sk
turfmen are also expected.

w O'B Macdonough nas sent east from 
San Francisco four yearlings oy Ormonde. 
Thëv are as follows: Yearling Oily By Or
monde, dam Marilee (the dam of Don Ful- 
ano), by imp. Glengarry; yearling Ally by 

' flam Dizzy Blonde, oy Chili-
y colt by Ormonde, dam Imp. 

Countess Langden, by Kingcraft; Brown 
colt by Ormonde, dam Jongleuse.by Alarm.

is now a
DIXON STILL CHAMPION.

A San Francisco despaten says: The de
cision, “Smith wins,” rendered by George 
Green in the Smith-Dixon fight on Mon
day night does not deprive Dixon of the 
feather-weight championship of the world. 
The Marquis of Queensberry rules provides 
that all championship battles shall be to a 
finish. Had Smith knocked Dixon out in 
any one of the 20 rounds or had Dixon’s 
seconds thrown up the sponge, or had 
Dixon failed to respond to tbe call of time 
in any of the rounds. Smith would to-day 
be the feather-weight champion of the 
world. But as it was, Dixon, at the end 
of the 20th round was strong, and belliger
ent, consequently he did not surrender the 
championship by Green's decision. The de
cision was on points and nothing else. In 
order that Smith may acquire the feather
weight championship of the world he must 
fight and lick Dixon to a finish, which he 
declares he Is ready to do at any time. 
Green's decision is almost universally re
garded as an eminently fair one.

MR. FIELDING IN LONDON.THE WINDSOR CARD.
Windsor, Oct. 7.—First race, 6 furlongs— 

Glen Albion 96, Ituthen, Negpnic 96, High
land Fling, Sobriquet 98, Gladioli, Summer 
t’/oou 98, Oak Leaf. Brown Berry 99. Tom 
Hughes, King Morgan 93, Deldamia, Stanza
98, Prima, Gravtin 93.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Icena, Under the 
Rose 98, Sister Mamie, Our Lizzie, Hun
dred, R R Sack, Bonadea, C Zulavail 105, 
Peter McCue, Reguile, Olney, Fleming, 
Monk, Way men 108, Miss Gussie.

Third race, 7 furlongs.selling—Fée Lance
99, Double Quick, Frontman 95, sky Blue, 
Blacking Brush, Judith C 89, Sirrah Gord

The Canadian Finance Minister Talks an 
Trade With the United States.

London, Oct. 7.—Mr. W. S. Fielding, 
Minister of Finance of the Dominion 
of Canada, has arrived here to nego
tiate a loan of £2,600,000 at high inter
est to take op outstanding obligations 
of Canada and to assist in the railroad 
and canal developments of the Domin
ion.

In an interview, Mr. Fielding said: 
“The Canadian Government is well 
aware that a number of influential men 
in both parties^of the United . States 
are dissatisfied wjfch the present state 
of trade between the United States and 
Canada, and it is quite possible this 
witi lead to some action. If the United 
States Government approaches the 
Canadian Government on the subject 
it will be met in the right spirit. We 
strongly believe that it is for the a* 
vaneement of Canadian as well as Im
perial interests, that there should be 
friendly trade relations with our neigh
bors.’’

Ormonde, 
eothe; ba

CRACK GOLFERS AT PLAY.
New York. Oct. 7.—The golf tournament 

on the links of the St. Andrew’s Golf Club 
near Mount Hope was continued to-day. 
Stewart, Douglas and Feun. who made the

their first

TORONTO 'GETS THE STEINERT CUP.
President Powers was rather dissatisfied 

with the outcome of the Steinert Cup games 
between Toronto and Syracuse, aird when 
the teams refused to play out to the limit 
he felt inclined to call the series off aud 
hold the trophy himself. But yesterday he 
had an interview with Manager Irwin In 
New York, who explained, the position of 
matters, with the result that Magnate 
Kuutsch of Syracuse has been ordered to 
transfer the cup to 4his cdty, and Mr. 
Steinert’s donation will duly appear in Ed 
Mack's window, 112 Church-street, next 
week. Mr. Powers is satisfied that Toronto's 
record in the post season series entitles 
Irwin s team to the prize.

Retailin'» i Against Canada.
4“The United States can then carry 

the conclusion to Great Britain and 
ask her participation. If Great Britain 
then declines to pledge herself to as
sist in protecting the seal herds, the 
United States will have two nations 
assisting her, and by adopting retalia
tory measures can compel Canada to 
respect her wishes.

f Canada Will Have a Rond of Her Own.

best scores yesterday, won 
rounds, but in the afternoon the last, nam
ed, who hails from South Carolina, and 
holds the championship of the south, was : 
unexpectedly beaten by S. D. Bowers, the | 
lovai player. This was tne sensation of the 
day’s play. The victory of Bowers was 
gained by a score of five up and four, to 
play. Menâtes, who bear Morton, will 
meet Bowers in the semr-finals to-morrow, 
while Stewart and Dougins, who won their 
respective rounds, will be pitted against 
each other. Gray. Stouaart, Knapp and 
Tappan are the four left iu for the semi
finals ef the Holbrook Cup contest. One 
of the closest results to-day was In a game 
won on the last hole between Knapp and 
Marsh, which the former won.

87.
Fourth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Friend

ship, Nellie Baker 99, Bessie Browning, 
Tommie Rutter, Gasperone 98, K C, Alvin 
W 102, Midlo 101, Bell Arnet, The Planet 
102, My Hebe, Dr Work. Ray R 99.

« Fifth race, 1 mile, selling—N C Creede 
93, Blarbey Adler, John Conroy, G R Long- 
hurst 95, Swift, Van Ship, Peylonia, Major 
Tom 107, Dixie Lee, Hermint, Helen H, 
Mamie Sullivan, Rossmar, Pcrclta 104. 
Clear track, fast.

HAMILTON HUNT ENTRIES.

“It should be remembered that the 
most accessible path to the Klondike 
country for Canadians is through Ameri
can territory, which can be closed 
against them at any time. e Congress 
can enact legislation this winter which 
will cripple Canadian commerce to a 
serious degree, and in the end Great 
Britain might seriously regret that she 
had not -been the first to stand for seal 
protection.” ______

GODDARD ARRIVED ON CANADA.
Boston. Oct. 7.—Joe Goddard, the Aus

tralian heavyweight, who is matched to
box Tom Sharkey at San Francisco, next DIAMOND DTTST, month arrived in this city this morning L lAMur l us>i.

Hamilton, Oct. 7.—A good list of entries ; ““■‘A England on the steamer Canada. He The Louisville Club has drafted Outfielder
has been made for tbe Hunt Club races RfnfDl)inc big man, six feet in height, Richter of Montreal.
on Saturday: VLi1 ”.pii:hs about 206 pounds. The Syracuse pennant is Buckenberger’s

Heavyweight steeplechase—A D Stewart, lluu b________—--------------------------- fourth. He won the others for Guelph.
Three Cheers; Dr A B Osborne, Tess; T . x. hlp wa>er that cures dyspepsia. Spun- Sioux City and Kalamazoo.
Wood Grant. Blucher; Dr H S Griffin, w<Vfer R H. Howard & Co., Agts. 51 Frank Selee signs no contract to manage
Slmcoe; W Hendrie. Jr, Sister Ethel. QU -— --------------------------------------- - the Bostons. He simply says he’ll be there

Ladies’ flat race—Miss McGiverin, Frau- next season and that g<
loin; Miss Maud Hendrie. Bonnie Dundee; Urin* ___________Gaston, the Toronto
Miss Jessie Hendrie. Kiltie; Mrs Carruth- moved to the General Hospital yesterday,
ers. Sunburn: Miss Carruthers, Glen Fox ; Drink Sprndel «uffering from a mild attack of typhoid
Miss Beardmore, The Baron; Miss Caw- whisker. fever. , „ . . . .thra. Vesta. With 3our wu-------- ----------- &lcnzel of Baltimore has made most dou-

Jumping competition—A D Stewart, Three stvle in an overcoat bles, Harry Davis of Pittsburg most triples.Cheers: W Hendrie, Jr. Rob Roy: Miss The r’hI”telrnfi^Dn,/rHv It?"drewy and and Huffy of Boston most home runs. I.a- 
Maud Hendrie. Sister Ethel : Murray Hen- never wanro in pop and when selected i joie ranks fourth In doubles, fourth in
rr He minp.kJerry: S r freTa ra*n|e ^

Stripllnq: A ivl JJ'&WZ

McLEOD & GRAHAM, V'Kenn^ WÿT’ ”'''0»rridI<^rtMaCÜOn-ia belQ8 uteres liquor In an, form.
fashionable Tailors. 109 Klne W. Lightweight steeplechase—E W Moni- stssor

The Behring Sea Matter.
Answering a question regarding the 

proposal to admit representatives of 
Russia and Japan to the Behring ben 
conference, Mr. Fielding remarked: 
“The proposal to bring in other nations 
is open to the gravest objections, and 
the Government and people of Canada 
will be much pleased at the decision or 
Great Britain to withdraw from such 
a conference.’’

Your Clothing, OVS. Th. Kovel tree».
The Grenadiers paraded 441 strong last 

night for their regular weekly drill, with 
Lieut Mason In command. While squad 

W.yl.r 1. be Recalled. company and battalion drill was being gone
Madrid. Oct. 7.-II; i. semi-offlcially an- gC of the

nouneed to-day that Captam-Genertl p",mP‘nt's annual rifle mateh to bo held 
Weyler will be recalled from Cuba this at the Long Branch ranges* on Saturday

llonev nearer Iu lurtla. month, and that it is prohalble the Cor- DPXt. Owing to the military promenade
f>et 7 —The Rink of Bengal tea will he dissolved in December and enurert taking place in the Armouries onha^Ks^J Je^^unt f/om that a new Parliament wU. be eonvok- « U,there ^1, bemoan

6 to 7 per cent. ^ ea %

pitcher, was re-lf made by McLeod & Graham, 
will be perfect - fitting and 
fashionably correct. The lin
ings will be of the first quality 
and the perfect workmanship 
will be apparent to the casual 
observer. Should any garment 
fall to give the service ex
pected we replace them cheer
fully. Low prices.

3, BARRISTER 
9, Medical Cham-> IDWELL N.

3 and Solicitor, 
ers, 157 Bay-street. Toronto.
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MEDICAL-_______
rTlELLA DAVIS HAS REMOVED 

183 College-street. Telephone
TTO
2834.

MIDWIFERY.

RS. BOYD, NURSE, 175 ADELAIDE- 
street west ; comfortable home for 

dies before and during accouchement; 
?st physician; Infants adopted; terms 
oderate; confidential.

VETERINARY.

, NTARIO VETERINARY C0LLEQ8, 
) Ltd.. Temperance-street, Toronto, Can 
i. Affiliated with the University of Te 
ito. Session begins in October.

ART. _
i'/rR. J~W. L. FORSTER, ARTIST-STU- 
fl dio rooms. No. 24 King-street west, 
bryftng Arcade.

:FINANCIAL, ___
TONE Y TO LOAN—CITY PROPERTY 

rjL —lowest rates. Maclaren, MacdonaKY 
frritt & Sbepley, 28 Toron to-street, 
pto. . 3

HOTELS.
R~he~grand union, cor. FRONT

and Slmcoe-streets: terms #2 per 
|y.- Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.______

S. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGl 
Licenses. 5 Toronto-street. Btcd- 

s, 5&i Jarvls-street.
L

STORAGE. ...............
TORAGE BEST AND CHEAPEST I* 

eity. Lester Storage Co., 360 =IW 
laavenuc.

WANTED.
'V.

(ffo.'e—One Ce*t Per Word.)
! 'YTT’ÀNTED—A FEW ACRES NKâS TO. ■ 

W ronto; must be cheap. Send partlcu- I 
lars, location, itrlce, Toronto l’ostofüee a 
Box 580. ’ I
IYAKBKR WANTED FOR SATURDAY; i 
U 80S Yongestrevt.
T> OY WANTED FOR FACTORY.BRINQ 1 
Ik roferenecs. Charles Boeckh ,V Sons,
158 Adelaide west. ’_________________
TTIRST-CLASS I’LUMBER WANTED—n 1 
J E. l’lvkard, 603 Yonge-street.

V ENKltAL SERVANT-THREE IN j 
family, good references. 240 Bloor. 1G

street west.
:

plalx,^exverienckd tojok Want. 
fore 10 a.m„ or between 7 and 8 p.m.’

yy ANTED—SMART GIKL^FOR LIGHT

road.
-X7DUNG MAN, ACCUSTOMED To 
X butchering; none other need apply.

548 Yoage. _______
XT URSB WANTED-APPLY 74 ADMIR. 
JX al-road. *

Y17 ANTED—EXPERIENCED GENERAL 
VV servant, good 'vages, references, iu 

I larbord-street.
IlfANTED—A GOOD SERVANT GIRI.
VV one used to dining room. 211 Jarvis.

171 XPERIENCED GENERAL SERVANT.' 3 
JZi references required. 537 Jarxls-stieet.
Vf Hi.NT-CLASS HOUSEMAID, WITH
Jj reference®. 50 St. George: _____ |

-■ !

ANTED-GIRL FÔR LIGHT HOUSH- 
VV work. 54% Homewood-avenae.

X70UNG GIRL WANTED FOR GENER. 
1 al housework. 185 Mutual.

e i ENRRAL SERVANT.SMALL FAMILY, , 
VJT refereuces. 721 Spadlna-avenue.

i'tlTANTED—AT ONCE. GOOD PLAIN 
W cook for small hotel, no wasntng. 

Appiv at White House. Little York.
VI - ANTED—A GOOD GENERAL SER- VV vant, with references, 27 Wilton-
Crescent.
hvr URN EM AID—LIVING AT HOME, TO 
L> take care of child part of day. Apply 
[morning, 238 Slmcce-street._______________
117 ANTED—A GOOD BLACKSMITH. 
VV SU P rest on -avenue.______________

felltST-CLASS TROUSER MAKERS 
liJ wanted, none other need apply. U5 
[King-street west. ______________
fTT' XPERIENCED SALESLADY WANÏ- IJlj ed, general dn'goods. 332 Queen

ANTED—YOUNG GIRL FOR GB.N- 
oral housework, references. 87 Bloor

west.
117 ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT, IM- VV mediately, good wages. 61 Prince
Arthur-avenue.

V ENERAL SERVANT, SMALL FAM- 
Jf By, references required. 190 Dunn-

avenue.
YOUTH TO DRIVE DELIVERY 

ia». wagou. must know city well auu 
[thoroughly understand horses. Apply Vt* 1. 
H. Muvkle, 53 Front east. ______

SERVANT, 
Apply evenings,

ANTED — GENERAL 
with references, 

ine Bedford-road.
w
^ENRRAL SERVANT—APPLY 74 LOW-

ther-avenue, this morning.

117 ANTED-G0OD r GENERAL SER- VV vant. woman about. 30 preferred^" 
Mrs. Hancock, 890 Queen west, erty. 11,

117 ANTED—RELIABLE NURSE GIRL % 
I W about 15. 175 Avenue-road.

HOUSE- 'OUXG GIRL TO ASSIST IN 
work. 509 Ontarlo-street.

•'I IRLS WANTED TO YVORK ON 
,JT coats. Apply 707 Yonge-street.

DUNG GIRL AS HOUSEMAID. 74 ST. 
Alban-street.

ir ANTED—A GOOD GENERAL SER- 
V vant. for northwest part of city* 

mended. Apply at 31ust be well recom

i HOEMAKEIt WANTED AT ONCE- 
f single and sober man: must be hrst-
_______  work and re|>airlag especially.
orrespondenoe solicited. N. Emsure, or A. 

Smith, KirkfielJ. Ont.

lass on new

[17 ANTED — FIRST-CLASS FARM 
I* hand, small family, references, r. 
Itubbs, 49 King.

ARTICLES WANTED.
S lGTCLES FOB HIRE BY THE DAY, 
Z> week, month, or season, at lowest 
vijig prices. Ellsworth & Munson, 211 
onge-street, opposite
il V ANTED—SE» 'OND-HAND RADIANT 
[V Home, self-feeder, doable heater or 
Ingle. Price to Box 60, World. ____

Albert.

LEGAL CARDS.

PARKES & CO., BARRISTERS, Me- 
r . Kinnon Buildings,corner Jordan and 
iclinda-streets. Money to loan.
i UCK.ER & BPOTTON, BARRISTERS, 
. Solicitors, etc., Owen Soend and Wl-

T1LHER & IRVING. BARRISTERS, 
10 King-street west, 
Kilmer. W.H. Irving

Solicitors, etc., 
oronto. George H.
( UBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 80- 
L1 Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., a 
uebec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
liner Toronto-street, Toronto: money t4 

Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

Balance of Week 
Matinees every day at 2.

“OUR BOYS.”
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s
THE SHACKLES MUST BE BBOKEM,*T. EATON C<L. THE TORONTO WORLD. p(

■ FOR 45
We know of no po 
Coffee that can gv 
the same aroma, tl 
quality, in short 

gatisfactiou, as our finest
java and Mocha E

The business men of the Dominion 
arc fairly clamoring for an insolvency 
law. Almost every city has declared it
self in favor of insolvency legislation. 
What we cannot understand is why the 
Government delays putting through a 
measure that meets with such unani-

A ONE CENT MORNING PAPER.
No. 83 YONGE-STREET, Toronto.

Branch Office, 70 King-street east (next 
Postofflce), Hamilton. Telephone 061. H.
E. Sayers, Agent.

THE MONSTER SHOE HOUSE
TWO STORES j

in
190 Yonge st. Canada’s Greatest Store.
V^A/VNAAAA/WSA ^\/w\aaaaaaaaa/w\aaaaa/ww\/wvwv.

TELEPHONESt 
Business Office—1734. 
Editorial Rooms—523.Toronto.

210 Yonge-Street. 
510 Queen West.

I
DIVISE PROVIDENCE IN HUMAN AFFAIRS. mous approval. Who is it that opposes 

the adoption of an insolvency law? We 
do not hear of any opposition to it in the 
press. It’s a puzzle to know what is 
really the cause of the Government's 
long delay in following the example of 
Great Britain in dealing with insolvent 
debtors.

190 Yosge Street, October 8,1897.

VLjtl'tpf* By all odds the most important Shoe pur
chase we have made for some time. All

a full line of

-

Many are the shapes of the things the pass things not looked for. Such hath been 
deities direct, and many things the gods the event of this affair.—[TFind'UP of Greek 
perform contrary to our expectations. And plau- 
those things which we look for are not ac
complished; but the God hath brought to

What the Greek dramatist said so well and what the English poet said 
even better and more tersely applies with marked appropriaten ss to the poli
tical situation in Canada to-day, and especially to the events connected 
Sir Wilfrid’s Laurier's visit to Toronto.

The World has been a close observer of things political in this country 
for some years back, and if we had formed one fixed opinion in our time it was 
the view we held of the future of the Liberal party after it took up Mr. 
Wiman and his fad of commercial union. We saw that man come over here 
as the prophet of a new gospel, as the advocate of a doctrine that the political 
salvation of Canada lay in commercial union with the United States and the 
surrender to Washington of our political and fiscal independence; we saw 
first a few, then many, then all of the Reform politicians and papers enlist !u 
Wiman’s cause; we saw and heard The Globe and Sir Richard Cartwright 
declare that the United States was our “natural market,” and that “this 
was the continent to which we belong" ; we sarw The Mail newspaper, which 
had betrayed and deserted Sir John Macdonald, throw in its lot with Wiman 
and declare “so much the worse for British connection” ; we saw Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier go on a stumping tour in the United Stat « to prom.te the cause of 
“continental union,” and we heard him declare in Boston:

They tell us again that we should establish a league between England and her 
possessions, In virtue of which we would carry on commerce among ourselves, the 
British Empire, to the exclusion of,the rest of the world. I have only this to say 
of this Idea, that It is absolutely absurd. 1 prefer the Yankee dollar to the British 
shilling, particularly when the dollar Is so near and the shilling so far off. 

we saw an organization put forth In New York under the auspices of Mr. 
Dana of The Sun and money raised to promote the incorporation of Canada 
within the United States, and the money raised by them sent into Canada to 
help the propaganda; we saw Mr. Chari ton’s and Sir Richard Cartwright's mis
sions to Washington and the secret interviews carried on by Mr. Farrer with 
prominent American Senators and Congressmen as to the best means of 
“squeezing Canada” into submission; and we saw, last of all, a small number of 
Liberals repudiate the conduct of their party and take themselves out of im
pending danger, most notably at all, Hon. Edward Blake, who, in his cele
brated address, told the electors of West Durham that commercial union 
meant annexation. Seeing all these things and watching the drift of affairs at 
Ottawa and the spee 
the Ottawa convention,lwe had made up our mind to one thing, and that was 
that the Liberal party'would in the end become despeta’e and wind up its 
career in a paroxysm of rebellion and annexation! The Lierais had become 
nothing but pro-American and anti-British. Sir John Macdonald seems also to 
have been forced to this conclusion, and, recognizing what was likely to hap
pen, and that the hour of his departure was at hand, he framed bis farewell 
message to the Canadian people and his answer to his opponents in his glori
ous words; “A British subject I was born, a British subjee: I will die.” The 
grasping Americans took the same view of the situation and they wrote aud 
put down Wilfrid Laurier, Sir Richard Cartwright, The Globe and Mr. Field
ing and Mr. Langley of the auti-fede rationists of Nova Scotia as the very 
best friends the Yankee eagle had outside of its own territory!

But what happened? A series of disasters to the Conservative party, re
sulting in four changes in the leadership within less than five years, and the 
advent on the scene of the notorious M anitoba school question and the fatuous 
conduct in connection therewith of certain Conservative leaders, with a tem
porary abandonment of all the progressive ideas that Sir John Macdonald had 
left as a heritage to his party—these things ended in the defeat of the Con
servatives and the installation of the Liberals to power and office. This was 
in 1890. And since then what has ha ppened? That on his coming into office 
Mr. Laurier sent an embassy to Washington to get better trade relations and 
his offer was repulsed; that under pretence of revising the Canadian tariff 
he was compelled to recognize the principle of protection to heme industries 
and abandon his free trade professions; that for his “natural market in the 
Unj^ed States” he gave a preferential arrangement to England; that when the 
Jubilee celebration came he had to be a nd was afterwards glad to be a pro- 
Britisher and not pro-American; that his former speeches led the Cobdenites 
of England to give hhn the Cobden gold medal and for him to repudiate in 
Toronto, as he did Wednesday inight, "the Cobden idea, and admit that it was 
possible, and, nay, more desirable, for two countries to make a trade arrange
ment based on tariffs or treaties that, w bile they were restrictive of trade in the 
wide cense, were conducive, by reason of their limitations, to the trade of two 
particular countries, Canada and the Mother Country, to wit; in short, that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and his party have had to repudiate themselves and swallow 
their principles.

The Conservatives have been punished for the sins of their leaders by- 
removal from office, and the Liberals have been punished for their anti-Cana
dian record, their anti-British policy, by being put in office and .being compelled s 
to repudiate their past, to adopt the Conservative principles of British con
nection, the regulation of trade by treaty and tariff, the adoption of all those 
principles of their opponents which they had condemned, and the appearance 
on the public platform of the Right Honorable Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the 
political clothes of the Right Honorable Sir John Macdonald. It is a far cry a 
from the Boston speech of Mr. Laurier to the Pavilion address of Sir Wilfrid!

The Conservatives have been punished by removal from office and the 
Liberals have been punished by being put in office and being forced to swallow 
themselves, and the more they are acclaimed, by reason of their present pro- 
British program, the more apparent is their former shame! The glorification 
of the Sir Wilfrid of to day means the besoiling of the Mr. Laurier of three 
short years ago!

And having observed these things, and seeing them develop as we have seen 
them develop and come to a head in this visit^of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to 
Toronto, we are only able to seek their explanation in the words of the poets 
quoted above, and quoted as a close:

“Many are the shapes of ihe things the deities direct, and 
many things the gods perform contrary to our expectations. And 
those things which we look for are not accomplished; but the God 
hath brought to pass things not looked for. Such hath been the 
event of this affair.”

- GU INANE’Sa
MICHIE &

God moves In a mysterious way 
His wonders to perform. —C’oicper.

Two Store»— 
5W and 7 King Stre« 

4CC aud 468 Spadina 
Avenue.

:: Slater Shoes this time, including 
àJIIWSb travellers’ samples as well as a part of the 

exhibit of the Montreal Fair. In all about 400 pairs—A, B, 
C, D and E widths, sizes and half sizes from 6 to 11. On 

le Saturday morning :

President Gurney, in his 
speech at the Laurier banquety<nunciat- 
ed a sound business principle when he 
said that we should break the shackles

Saturday
Shoe Bargain

\ I

with’

AN ALLEGED i
of every bon*man who is in debt and 
who is honest. It is a sound law which 
permits a man to mortgage his house 
and lot. It is a vicious law which al
lows his fellow-citizens to hold a mort
gage on an unfortunate debtor’s future 
happiness and usefulness. Let it be 
known that one man cannot mortgage 
another’s future life and business wi'l 
soon adjust itself to the changed condi
tions. The amount of credit given to 
any individual should be limited to that 
individual's visible resources. If those 
resources do not warrant credit being 
given, it should be refused. The laxx. 
that permits of a life mortgage being 
placed on a human being is not much 
in advance of the law of slavery. The 
man whose life is mortgaged is indeed 
shackled. The whole country demands 
with Mr. Gurney that these shackles be 
removed-

■ Emmet B. tilbtee. Arri 
Salil te Have K«i 

Less Than
New York, Oct. 7- 

in their custody a pr 
the charges against hi 
of the most remark; 
the criminal «nnais 1 
According to Chief De 
his depredations 
not over, $400,000, anj 

7 the United States. Ill 
B Gibson. He is i*f 
bears the alias of G 
lie claims that he is 
Cession, a railroad pn 
was at one time a jt 
of Ohio, aud he"» vie 
Akron, Ohio, St rib 

The complainant aga 
Kthnson, auditor for 1 
fanfl and Imperial H 
and Hotel Walton of I 
specific complaint ugah 
jug down of a bogus c] 
Aug. 26, 1896, and del 
Imperial, this city, of 
addition to failing to 
of $265. He is accusi 
down bogus cheque: 
stocks, worthless bond 
general swindling open 
extending buck four y 
that time he has sncce 

». by means of various f 
and devices a sum no 
000-

* ■■■

Men’s Fine Footwear, made by Geo. T. Slater & Sons, 
in Black Calfskin, Box Calf, Dongola Kid, Russia,
Tan and Green Colored Vici Kid, all fitted with 
Goodyear welt, some are laced, others with elastic 
sides. They are made in latest styles, including the 
“Beau Ideal,” “Foot Form,” “Common Sense,’’ 
“Piccadilly,” “Globe,’* “Aristocrat,” “Bulldog” and 
Parisian shapes. These goods are Slater’s regular 
$3.00, $4.00 and $5-oo shoes. Your choice Satur
day morning for .

You can get a pair of these high-grade Shoes if you are here 
sharp at 8 o’clock to-morrow morning. At this low price 
■everyone will want to buy, and first come, first served.

Day a

Will be trebly interesting to shoe buyers 
—it’s the talk of the trade the great pur
chase of $21,500 worth otvMICNER & 
CO.’S fine shoes—no bankrupt stock, 
but real fine shoes turned out of their 
great factory to.the command of GUIN- 
ANE’S CASH.

Gentlemen's $3, $4, $5 Boots, Cordovan- 
French Calf—Patent Calf—Congress and 
Balmorals, all the different shape toes, 
Saturday..............................................................

Ladies’ $3, $4, $5 Button Boots, Dongolin 
Kid—Vici Kid—Flower City Kid—La
test shape toes. Saturday..........................

a mol

2.50
>

t I

k; About 
Clothing.

An incident which occurred in ihe 
Division Court in this city yesterday af
fords a fair idea of the misery that is en
dured by the unfortunate meu who are 
wearing these shackles. Five years ago 
a Toronto merchant met with reverses 
and was obliged to assign in favor of 
his creditors. Three of the latter were 
appointed trustees to look after the es
tate. The property was badly handled 
aud the result was that the creditors

$1.75Don't you think that we, with the facili
ties we command, can afford to sell 
Clothing and Furnishings lower than 
anyone ? As a matter of fact, we do. 

*We always aim to give the very best for the very least we 
can, and this season we are doing it better than ever before. 
Look into these prices :

Men’s Furnishings.
Men's fine white laundried shirts, 

open back or open (front, linen 
•bosom, linen cuffs or wrist
bands. reinforced front, contin
uous staying, all sizes..................

Men’s heavy flannelette night 
■ robes, collar and pocket, 54 in. 
long, in fancy stripes, pink and n », 
blue shades, all sizes...................

Men's fine navy blue Campbell- 
ford flannel shirts, collar at
tached, or without collar, fast . , »
dye. pearl buttons.........................1.20

Men’s four-ply linnen collars, best 
imported make, hand made 
button holes, stand up with 
turned corners or straight 
etandup, from 2 in. to 2 3-4 in. 
deep, all sizes.. J.................

Fine silk neckwear in four-in- 
lmnd shape, 21-4 in. wide by 44 
in. long, newest patterns, choice 
colorings, satin lined.....................

Fine silk neckwear in the latest 
puff shape, light and dark col
ors, fancy patterns, best satin 
lined.........................................................

!
m ■

Boys’ $1,53 and $2.00 Cordovan Lace Boots, 
coin toe, extension soles, very dressy.
Saturday............................ ................................

Youths’-$^,00, {1.25 Boston Calf Lace Boots, 
every pair warranted.

I

■got virtually nothing, while thq debtor 
to-day owes several thousand dollars

HELEN GOULDClothing. hand ^pegged, 
Saturday ....

more than he would owe if bis estate 
had been disposed of to ad railage. A 
short time ago it came to the Knowledge 
of one of the trustees in an underhand 
way that the debtor was about to re
ceive $100 in connection with a certain 
transaction. This was garnisheed by 
the trustee, who sued in his own name 
and sought to apply the money to his 
own credit, instead of suing on behalf 
of the creditors generally. The case is 
now sub judice, but as far as the debtor 
goes it does ndt matter whether the 
trustee or the creditors get the money. 
The man who wears the shackles has 
no hope of regaining his freedom. The 
bloodhounds are ever on his trail. As 
the American slaves found an asylum in 
Canada previous to the Civil War, so 
the shackled debtors oSOanaaia can se
cure relief only by crcwwing over the line 
and getting a new st4rt in a new land. 
The country demands that the shackles 
of every bondsman who is in debt and 
honest be broken.

Berner Bas It That lbe 
Wed a See of III 

Very 6»
Men’s overcoats, imported Eng

lish beaver cloth. In navy blue 
and black shades, single and 
double breasted, with silk vel A 
vet collars, sizes 34 to 46..........

■

Children’s $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 Dongolio Kid 
Button Boots, McKay sewed, hand turn 
soles, flexible soles and all the different 
shape toes—Waldorf, Arrow Point, Phil
adelphia. Saturday......................................

;hat were mad» there and the resolutions adopted at1 New York, Oct. 7.—fcJ 
the reported engagemed 
and Alonzo Potter, eldotd 
pal 14lsbop of the Metd 
engagement was whiapd 
elusive drawing rooms 
bishop and his lamily w\ 
conference In June. undJ 
would be announced jus 
members of both faiulliu 
the summer vacation.
, All are here now exed 
and he Is on the Camnd 
rive on Friday. At tuq 
Mr. Potter lives, orders 
the servants not to takj 
to Bishop Potter the va!

Miss Gould's fortune 1 
000,000.

8.5075
Men’s single breasted, fly-front, 

ulsters, 52 inches long, imported 
beaver cloth, navy blue and 
black shades, deep silly velvet 
collar, sizes 34 to 44...................

Men’s single and double breasted 
sacque suits, dark brown and 
grey Canadian tweeds, good», 
sateen linings, sizes 36 to 44.. 0,00

.75;
; to 1000

WEST ENDERS KNOW BARGAINS,. $
:

1 The Queen-Street Store takes its share 
of the MICNER STOCK-Sale opens 
to-day with eclat-r-Evèry item in the 
above list may be had at 510 Queen 
West, just opposite Portiand-Street.

«V Men’s pure, all-wool tweed suits, 
dark oxford grey and brown, 
heather mixtures, plain and 
broken checked patterns, four- 
buttoned

/ i
Are garland d Wol

Halifax, N.S., Oct. 
these dispatches a the 
tative of the great tv 
Inn of Hurland * 5V 
Tax some days ago : 
railway, docking and 
the port. It was suggt 
the news was made k 
sen, Tate & Co. of I. 
JUKI the $50,000 to him 
contract with the Domi 
that the wealthy Belfn 
might be interested in 
project of thy Ijondon 

As is WIT known, I

■I

single breasted 
sacques, sizes 36 to 44.......18#• 8.00

i Men’s suits, single and double 
breasted sacques, imported 
Scotch and English tweeds,. _ _
first-class Italian cloth linings 12* Ul

m W. J. GUINANE,IlM
r 25 It EN AND T B IN BS.

TWO STORES | 210 Yonge-Street. 
510 Queen West.

Men’s Prince Albert suits, fine 
black, unfinished worsteds and 
cheviot cloth, best farmer’s 
satin linings, perfect fit and

The Street Car Company need some wak
ing up. The service Is most leisurely at 
some points. Where the men change they 
get off and on without much Idea that fast 
travel means not only rapid motion, out 
also quickness In any changes that are 
needed. It is ridiculous, too, to see loaded 
cars forced to stop and wait until an 
empty is given the right of way. The de
fect is want of effective supervision. a 
traveling inspector would not permit car 
loads of people to be stopped for 8 or 10 
minutes, while the watering care fill up.

Another crying want Is a conductor who 
will courteously but firmly make people sit 
close enough to make room for those who 
stand. People,for lack of self-assertion, will 
stand up when there is really plenty of 
room, although spilt up Into small gaps oe- 
tween those In the seats. Calling out the 
streets, too. Is a rule more honored In the 
breach than in the observance. Conductors 
will also run a car off, absolutely deaf to

call from a connecting route. There Is 
certainly wanted in Toronto a man to In
fuse into the officials business ideas* of" 
running the care to serve the public, In
stead of merely making their

.35 ate^large holders of 
file principal ocean-goi 

/—'the Dominion Steam»]15 00cut
Men’s Underwear. some of the compunle 

service between New ? 
They have secured tl 
ment for steamship* bi

\ Mrs. W. K. Mali
Treadwell, Ont., Ocl 

Mr*. W. K. Kaina > 
Ottawa River at Treai 
at about 6 o’clock. ' 
had for some time bi 
illness, and, it is sup 
state of temporary m< 
may have thrown hen 
or have fallen from tl

repair shops, located in the dock at the 
foot of Dequindre-street, nearly three- 
quarters of a mile distant, caught fire 
from a blazing brand, and were do- I 
stroyed with a quantity of lumber and 
material. It was 5.30 before the fire 
was .under control. The Detroit Opera 
House was owned by the Clark estate. 
Its value is calculated at $80,000; fully 
insured.

C. J. Whitney, lessee of the building 
and manager, loses about $20,000; par
tially insured. The Julia Arthur Com
pany loss is over $20,000: insurance ; 

It Is no Idle boast to say that ever since r,jplp Michael building was |
England has done this she has come out on was $20;000; fully insnred.’TBe Michat! 
top in her differences with the United stock was worth $75,000. and was 90 
States. Previously she had no luck at all, per cent, insured. The Leonard builil-
for she persisted In believing that no ing. stock and building, is estimated at
statesman would conceal evidence In his 8100,000, and was fully insured. The 
pdesesslon and assure his colleagues that Prjncipsl other losers, most of whom 
t. „„„ „ . * , . are fully insured, are as follows: Ceo- IIt was non-existent. But since Canada has tral Savings Bank $10.000, Hugh Con- 
had a hand In, the forgeries and Inter- nolly, jeweler, $10.000; Vaughan & Tan- 
polations in the United States case In tne tier $50,000. C. H. Werner $45,000, 
Behring Sea arbitration were found out and Traugott Schmidt estate, owner of the 
exposed. Our award after the Washington ™ ern^r t,,,ildiiig. $85J)00: Grand Union

____ , „ . . , Tea Company $2.->,000, Parisian Laun-treaty, our successful fight at laris and dry çiô.cîuO, Central Storage Company
now our influence In preventing this con- $20.000,Grnnd Trunk repair shops $61,- ’ 
ference are very gratifying to alert and 000; Brossy’s dye shops, $1500; opera 
watchful Canada. house musicians , $1000; other miner

losses, $5000.

Men’s waterproof coats, black 
cashmere Paramatta cloth, with 
sleeves and 27 inch detachable™ 
fly-front cape, sizes 36 to 46... 7*0(

Men’s fancy vests, fine imported 
English corduroy, plain or silk 
colored spots, single breasted, 
fly-front, flannel lined, sizes 34 
to 44......................................................

Y’outh’s 3 piece suifs, short pants, 
double breasted sacque style, 
heavy Canadian tweeds, twilled 
Italian cloth linings, sizes 27 „
to 32...................... ..............................3.00

Boys’ 2 piece suits, short pants, 
dark grey and brown Canadian 
tweeds, plain and pleated coats,
Italian cloth linings, neatly 
made, sizes 23 to 28...................

Boys’ ulsters, heavy, all-wool 
tweeds and friezes, in grey, 
brown and blue shades, double 
breasted, checked tweed linings, 
sizes 22, 23, 24, and 25, regular 
price $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50, 
Saturday...........................................

Boys’ sailor suits, in all-wool 
tweeds and navy blue serges, 
deep sailor collar, open front 
blouse, with cream flannel vest, 
sizes 21 to 27...................................

by Joseph Pope will remember how his ef
forts were almost thwarted by his Engiim 
colleagues, who regarded making a treaty 
as their Pike's Peak, which they must reach 
or “bust.” From that day, England nas 
steadily maintained the attitude of a part
ner with us In our foreign affairs. Her 
désirions to denounce the German and Bel
gian treaties and to refuse to participate 
In a jng-handled conference, anent tne 
seals, shows that to-day she Is as staunch 
as ever.

Men's fine imported natural mer- 
ion underwear, shirts and draw
ers, medium Weight, all sizes, 
per suit...............................................

Men's fine striped wool under
wear, shirts and drawers, win
ter weight, double breasted, 
sateen facings, each garment..,

Men’s fine flece-lined underwear, 
shirts and drawers, heavy 
weight, sateen facings, all sizes, 
each garment.....................................

Men's fine Shetland lamb’s wool 
undershirts and drawers, douuie 
breasted, pearl buttons, heavy 
weight, ribbed cuffs and skirt, 
all sizes, each...................................

Iff
1.25

'

2.50f
? $•»
IH

Ileiieralily tj
Henry James, farm 

Township, charged wl| 
from John Townsend 
honorably acquitted In 
yesterday.

75?
..

i

I! 1.00 1.75
Men’s Hats, run.

"A trip through parts of Detroit gives 
very good idea of how foreign 

try the United States Is. Golfig up Michi
gan-avenue one can notice In 'half an hour 
names of which the following are but a 
sample. For Instance, how many nation
alities are represented by 
as G. Freytag (reminding one of the famous 
German novelist), Schute Kaiser. Tisch- 
beln, Jahsan, Landa, Stepnlnk, Zacharias, 
Lutticke, Stroh, Steyskal, Hoschna, Bail
or. Potlchke, Tuterbock,
Cronenwett, Deuel and finally Chuyckx. We 
lose sight of this enormous foreign element 
In describing the United States 
blood with us, They arc really a conglom
erate of foreigners, many of them out
casts or exiles from their own lands, who 
never understood fairness or decency ând 
who must have shouting or they don’t 
know that they are alive.

Aone 
a coun-TMen's English and American fur 

feJt stiff and fedora hats, in the 
very latest fall styles, in black, 
tabac, walnut, Cuba and brown 
colors, white satis lining, pure 
silk trimming, special at............

IChildren’s leather tam’o’shanters, 
with plain, soft top, black silk 
ribbons, gold name on front, _ 
and silk linings............ .... ................ .75

|i [•Te
! 2.69 It ought to be possible to get men of 

standing, and above all business men, in
to the City Council. When one attends a 
meeting of that august assembly, we nntf 

man in the cnair,

Friday, 8i
To-day and 
To-morrow

Houseful
Ground FI

50 sample pairs of 
FINE ENGLISH 

slightly soiled. 20 to 
regular prices. 
EIDERDOWN QU'IL" 
Printed sateen cove 
each.
WHITE MARSEILL 
Special, full bed size! 
A LOT OF HEMNA 
of plain and twill or 
casing». In lengths t 
cleariug at reduced 
SPECIAL SALE OF 
TABLE CLOTHS, 
slightly Imperfect, gi 
sizes from 2 to U y,i 
e/xint of 30 
prices.
OUR NEW STOC 
TABLE LINEN

1.50 $cognomens sued s
Ilf an amiably 

watching so as not to be tripped up on 
some utterly unimportant point. Then we 
see a wolflike alderman, whose mouth Is 
built for talking, enquire for half au hour 
and bandy smart nothings about whether 
any member of the Board of Control knows 
whether the City Treasurer has got certain 
tenders. That official Is there all the time, 
but If Is not business but talk that Is the 
order of the day, and citizens, to call us 
by our correct City Hall title, come sadly 
away, wondering why the Treasurer 
not asked at once, Instead of at the end of 
a wasted) half hour.

shrewd! L
i HOT

ii ! ; 2.50 ■Slau, Ehlke,

That is enough to emphasize the Clothing side of this business, 
■which never shows to better advantage than on Saturdays. 
Then is when the department is thronged with enthusiastic 
shoppers.

L I- The famous1 Hercules 
Wire Beds are the only 
beds that are and can be 
guaranteed not to sag.

Formerly called Lock Beds. Wc now only 
call the common kind Lock Beds.

1 lb. of Hercules fabric Is as strong as 
20 lbs. of any other fabric mode.

Prices low.

as one in
iH

'p Hi :
IS

fil -!

II
was

But In education and In Ideas, the nation 
known as the United States furnishes the 
most remarkable study. Bad spelling and 
wretched pronounclatlon are not considered 
as stamping a man as uneducated ; they ape 
regarded good naturedly, chiefly because 
the carelessness that produce* them Is a 
national fault. It Is startling to find a 
firm of the size of Gordon & Dllworth of 
New York, who put up aud supply an enor
mous quantity of table delicacies, deliber
ately printing "Fresh apricots pealed" on 
their bottled fruit.
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Onlooker.“God moves in a mysterious way 

His wonders to perform.”
But out of it all we have seen those principles which The World holds dear

j. Gold Medal Furniture Mfg. Co.THE DETROIT EIRE
190 YONGE ST., TORONTO.:

H Was a Serions All.lr and Ihe Low |. 
Over Haifa Million-Julia Amur 

Lost Her Ceil amen.
Detroit, Mich., Oct 7.—Five large 

buildings and two smaller ones, with 
all their contents, were destroyed this 
morning by a fire wrhich swept through 
a block situated in the centre of the 
business portion of Detroit, aud bound
ed by the Campus Martins, Woodward, 
Gratiot and Monroe-avenues. The total 
loss is estimated at $000.008 to $700, 
000. The Maze started about 1 o’clock 
on the stage of the 
House.

Ihe origin of the fire is not determin
ed. It was not noticed until the flames 
leaped out at the rear of the theatre, fol
lowing a blowing out of a roar wall by 
the explosion of a calcium light.

Among the losses was that of the 
Canada has been Laving her Innings ever i " , ? A1Tt"h’'r Dramatic Company. AI! 

since mr John Macdonald was opprime, ] £tti£s !
a plenipotentiary to negotiate the V ash- I was prostrated over this ‘serious blow I 
ingtoa treaty. Headers of his life as given , to her enterprises. The Grand Trunk 1

and which we have ever maintained more than vindicated, and we and all 
Canadians can rejoice in the fact- tint the trend of things in this country

I !
1 I

8 !,

per cDon’t Wear 
Sham Jewellery.

TRUE BILL EOR MURDER and the vehicle upset. Several passen
gers were knocked senseless, including 

Found Against Lyman Dart, Aged 16, Ac i Mr. Itouillnrd, but fortuuatly no one was
eased of shooting n Pedlar killed.

and for many years to come is British, and, still more, Canadian. There 
looking to Washington for political salvation. Providence

now
is ino more
brought us through, but in a “mysterious way.”

has embrace* a full as 
cloths, table napkii 
doylifw, lunch cloths/ 
nn<l carving cloth*, 
with »ome beautlfu 
embroidered on pin I 
nieces, linen" sheet* 
r •v ease* and easing 

jroidered.

1
? Truro, N.S., Oct. 7.—The grand Jury has 

found a bill for wilful murder against Ly
man Dart, aged 1(1, who is accused of shoot
ing Assard Deror.an Armenian pedlar.whose 
lK*dy was found on a country road. 12 miles 
from Truro, two weeks ago. No motive 
lor the crime has yet been established.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion—c. W. Snow & Lo., Syracuse. N. Y„ write : “ Please
tend us ten gross of Pills. We are selling 
more of Parmnlec'a Pills than any other 

keep. They have a great reputa- 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver 
t." Mr. Charles A. Smith, Llnd-

There is no need to, when 
our prices for high-grade 
jewellery are so low. You 
will be surprised at the 
elegant 14k. Gold Chain 
or Ring we can sell you 
for very little money.

purchase of the five principal railroads 
of Switzerland at a cost approaching 
a milliard of franca ($200,000,000), for 
which puipose a loan is projected.

Will Huff Competition In (in.
Boston, Oct. 7.—Henry N. Whitney, Presi

dent of the Dominion Coal Company, to-day 
confirmed the report that a syndicate is 
about to b?gln the manufacture of gas, in 
competition with the existing companies, 
which are controlled by the Standard Oil Company.

CAN THIS BE TRUE ? Moat characteristic of all, however, Is the 
mental food supplied In the phonograph 
parlors. To an ordinary Canadian or 25ng- 
lishman it does seem extraordinary that 
any one can take enough interest In “What 
Harry Hayward said into the phonograph 
in Hennepin Jail seven hours before no 
was hung for the 
Ging ’* to pay 20 cents to hear It. But 
there it is well patronized by the rising, 
as well os the risen, generation, whose Ideas 
of heroism are thus nobly enforced.

.'J
The Food of Martin Tliorn and Mrs. Nark 

Doctored to Make Them Despondent.

New York, Get 7—The Evening 
World says that Sheriff Doht of 
Queen's County has admitted that the 
food of Martin Thorn and Mrs. Naek 
has been doctored, the purpose being to 
induce nausea and lowuess of spirits, 
so that one or the other of the alleged 
murderers woukl confess.

pill we keep, 
tlcn for the
Complaint. ________
say, writes : “ Parmalee's Pills are’an ex- 
cellent medicine. My sister has been trou
bled with severe headache, but these pills 
have cured her.” Cd

! 2M SOIAL—FLANNE
| .1 WH,
1 amoving a multitude
I at 0c, 10c', lie,

li F OF TOWN 
t/*y our mail order d 

NEW CATALOG 
has ii -t yet rvaebet
for v IT,

The Omnlbo* Capsized.
Quebec, Que., Oct. 7.—Yesterday as an 

omnibus at Charlesbourg was coming
down a hill the horses got beyond con- The Kamloops" Standard’sends us a 
troi, and the driver, a young man, pamphlet containing a map showing the 
jumped from the seat. One of the pas- proposed route from Spokane to Alaska, 
sengers, a Mr. Rouillnrd. noticing the via Kamloops, Cariboo and Cassiar. 
speed at which the horses ufpre going, 
and seeing there was uo driver, at
tempted to seize the reins with his cane, 
when a telegraph pole was encountered

Detroit Opera
murder of Catherine

I*

John CattKlag of Corea*» Latest.
Vienna. Oct. 7.—>\. despatch received 

here from Tokio, Japan, says it is re
ported there that the King of Corea 
has proclaimed himself Emperor.

Scheuer’s oo
» YONGE ST.Swllzerlaml Buys II.r K.llroadz,

Berne. Switzerland, Oct. 7.—The Na
tional Council, by a vote of 9S to 29. 
has adopted a bill providing for the

i: F. T. Deville of Aurora, president of the 
North_York Conservative Association, is 
in town.

%
Wholesale and Retail Jewellers» King St., opp.
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dlately heaved. Alderman Hubbard's an
ticipation might convey a .snggeetiou to an 
evil-minded tramp. Auyway, tula tire scare 
will not aid the city with the insurance 
companies. Mr. Hubbard would be well 
advised to talk les# and act more.

I have heard that A. C. Caldwell, the 
noted amateur sprinter, proposed to take 
action against the city tor tne gold medal 
he won at the Jubilee sports ou June 
and didn't get—that was. in fact, banded to 
an Impostor by the secretary- of the Civic 
Committee.

One would think that Canada was never 
heard of in England before Sir Wllfrd 
Laurier crosed tne sea. Did Edward Hun 

suffer the pangs of sea-sickness tor 
nothing!

If the O'Keefe Company recover damages 
for the Uibson defalcation from Mr. Sher
man E. Townsend, the petition or auditor 
will become a very unthankful and very 
high priced one.

It Is said If Fitzsimmons continues to re
fuse Corbett another opportunity to be kill
ed, the latter will set up an hotel In the 
Klondike. Then shall we have cause to 
be thankful that the journey from Toronto 
to the gold-beurliig legion takes 46 days 
to accomplish.

tectlon service In the west end. He will 
recommend at the next meeting of his Fire 
and Light Committee that a new main be 
laid to the Exhibition grounds. He blames 
the lose of tile Central Prison binder twine 
factory to poor main service.

■L/%. I
# Again and again we are asked, ‘‘Does advertising *
è oav ?" Yes, If you always have precisely the thing de- • „
f WS SUS^STOH l

Men’s Shoes 
Saturday

JggU1 LIGHTING 1 « PILL
45c lb.■ FOR

We know of no poeslhle combination Of 
Coffee that can *ire the same strength, 
the same aroma, the same fine drinking 
quality. In short the same 

istisfaction, as our finest
Java and Mocha BlendT-

MICHIE & CO. M
Two Store.—

5!^ and 7 King Street West,
406 end Spadlna

SHOE HOUSE
iThnt Dr. Caeihly Says.

Editor World: At yesterday's meeting 
of the local Board of Health, Dr. tiheard 
stated that, us n member of the fProvin- 
cial Board of Health, I could not collect 
fees for giving sunitnry expert advice to 
his board. This opinion Is not correcr. I 
am not a salaried official of the Provincial 
Board of Health. When engaged In net mil 
work for that board I receive a per diem 
allowance. I>r. Shenrd knows this per
fectly well. When I met nis noard to con
sult with them, Aug. 1, they were informed 
by me that I had not been delegated to 
appear before them by the Provincial 
Health Board, but had been requested to 
do so by Dr. Shenrd. I deny that the 
Local Board of Health had any right to 
ask for my professional services, and tnen 
refuse payment, because I am a ninmoer 
of the Provincial Health Board.

Oct. 7.

What Electricity Will Cost 
for the New Building.

1210 Yonge-Street. 
#510 Queen West.

In the Shoe Section—second 
floor—take elevator— we will 
put on the tables for Saturday 
only 300 pairs of Men’s Lace 
Boots, box and wax calf, coin 
toe, extension sole,

aUfncw goods, all sizes, regularly sold at $2.25 and $3.00, | pg
spcjpial at - •

NE’S EttuiCOMPANY MAKES AN OFFER lan
• • • •

6rday
argam

Which the Report Shows is Cheaper 
Than a Municipal Plant. ran alleged swindler. SECOND

FLOORMEN’S CLOTHING SATURDAYJ. J. Cassidy.Kmmrt B. tilb'ou. Arrested In Xew Ysrlt. 
Said te Have Hounded lip Me 

Less Thin esee eee.
clothes 

our
Fall winds suggest a fall Overcoat and warmer 

ready-made clothisg.

The Cost of Heating Architect Lennox Esti
mates at 96240 Fcr Annum—Exclusive 
Trade for Bateliers at St. Andrew's 
Market—The Old Drill Shed-Cher*e 
That Aldermen Are Playing ihe l*at- 
roasge Gome Again-What Dr. Cassidy 
Says About KIs DHL

votes orr ke n s. HOSIERY SATURDAY.
ay New York, Oet. 7—The police have 

In their custody a prisoner who, it all 
the charges against him are true, is one 
ol the most remarkable swindler* in 
the criminal annals ot this country. 
According to Chief Detective McClusky, 
bis depredations amount to nearly, if 
not over, $400,000, and extend all over 
the United States, liis name is Emmet 
B Hibson. He is ot middle age ami 
bears the alias o£ George A. Skerin. 
He claims that he is a lawyer toy pro
fession, a railroad promoter by choice, 
was at one time a judge in the State 
of Ohio, and he is vice-president of the 
Akron, Ohio, Street Railroad Company.

The complainant against him is H. V. 
gthnson, auditor for the Hotel Nether- 
land and Imperial Hotel ot this city 
end Hotel Walton of Philadelphia. The 
specific complaint against him is the lay
ing down ot a bogus cheque tor $(>40 on 
Ang. 26. 1806, and defrauding the Hotel 
Imperial, this city, of that amount, in 
addition to failing to pay an hotel bill 
of $265. He is accused of having laid 
down bogus cheques, floated bogus 
stocks, worthless bonds and carried .m 
genera! swindling operations tor a period 
extending back four years, and that in 
that time he has succeeded in obtaining 
by means of various fraudulent designs 
and devices a sum not far from $4Ü0,- 
000-

Fourteen hundred cases of typhoid and 56 
deaths are reported at Maidenhead, Eng
land. Those who know the district, where 
Thames water Is largely drunk, will not 
be surprised, but will marvel that the place, 
as well as Henley and other towns on tile 
banks of the Thames, have escaped so long.

He was a very disgusted Tory who said, 
after the Board of Trade banquet on Wed
nesday night, "Of all the Jesuitical speech
es I ever heard, Laurier s way the worst. 
The man smeared bis opponents and then 
swallowed them." That is surely a good 
way to do. In the old days purgatives were 
terribly nauseous. To-day they are mainly 
sugar-coated, and If Sir Wilfrid had stomach 
enough to swallow some of his opponent», 
even when tafTied over, he assuredly did 
wall.

Mein FloorsThe victory of the Westchester Racing 
Association over ltlley Gntnuan, the so- 
called plunger, in the Court of Appeals at 
Albany is a triumph for decency, l’lungcrs 

the curse of the turf. They throw a

Ladles’ Plain or Ribbed Black 
Cashmere Hose, pure wool,

Children’. Extra Heavy 8-ply 
knee, double sole, heel and 
loe, special at............................

Ladles’ Extra Fine Black Cash
mere Hnee, plain or fancy 
ribbed, also plain, wsmlei» 
or fullfashloned,spliced heel 
and toe, extra special............

Children’s Ribbed Black Cash- 
mere Hose, special..................

Ladle.’ Extra Heavy Plain or 
Ribbed Hose, foil fashioned, 
high spliced heels, double 
soles, special 3 pairs for........1.00

Boys* Extra Heavy 8-ply All- 
wool Ribbed Hose, all sizes. *86

istingto shoe buyers 
trade the great pur- 
Drth ofvMIGNER & 
no bankrupt stock, 
turned out of their 
command of GUIN-

.80Fine All-Wool Scotch.arc
false glamour rouud It, and tempt many 
young men to their niiu.

Men’s
English and Canadian Tweed 
Suits, in fancy checks and mix
tures, in dark grey, brown and 
fawn, lined with the best Ital
ian or farmer satin l'ning, su
perior trimmings, single eilk 
stitched edge, s'ylish cut, equal 
to tailor made at $16, special.$10 00

t X% .8$There Is much rejoicing In mining offices 
report ot Henry Bratnoner, the 

mining expert employed by the Rothschilds 
to investigate the Klondike, 
rnents of the amount of gold 
taries of the Yukon have not been exagger 
ated." This assertion may not appear much 
in Itself, but it covers an Immense quantity 
of yarn.

Andree, the balloonist, has been out S3 
days without anything definite being heard 
from him.

§» *Aid. Sheppard, on behalf of the sub-com
mittee appointed to report on the cost of 
different systems of obtaining electric pow
er for lighting purposes for the new City 
Hall, submitted to the Property Committee 
yesterday afternoon that power would ,bc 
furnished by the Electric Light Company at 
3c per watt per hour. That using the mu
nicipal plant It would cost 3%c per watt, 
and using the waterworks power 4c per 
watt.

over the
that 1'state- 

on the tribu-
.*5X

I *■*
.1SK

m XÏ 2 Youths' Fine All-Wool Scotch 
Tweed Suita, sizes 33 to 35, 
fancy ibrown broken check, very 
stylish goods, best of 1 nings 
and trimmings, silk stitched, 
worth $0.50, special................

Boys' All-Wool Halifax Tweed 
Suits, in fawn and grey, good 

• linings, and trimmings, 28 to 
33 sizes, worth $3.50, for,.. .$2 75

Men’s Lightweight Fall Over
coats, in light and dark brown, 
and grey worsted, fine Italian 
linings, mohair sleeve linings, 
worth up to $10, special at. .. .$8 25

1 £
1 $t p,loots, Cordovan— 

alf—Congress and 
terent shape toes.

$
tJ XYesterday I announced that Mr. George 

H. Orr, the popular president of tile C.WA.. 
had taken ms departure for the 1’aclUe 
Coast. Today I Have the pleoisure of stat
ing tnat he fouled all his friends. He didn’t 
start for the Pacific Slope on Wednesday 
night, but he quietly slipped off to Mount 
Forest yesterday, and there, In the presence 
of only a few friends of the bride, was 
joined in holy matrimony to Miss Nh.nl, 
the prettiest young lady, not only of the 
town, but of the county. The ceremony 
took place in the afternoon at the Baptist 
Vhunii, the ltcv. llobert Lenny officiating. 

-Mr. Herbert Nlcol, brother of the bride, 
was best man, and Miss Lenny, daughter 
of the parson, the bridesmaid. Mr. and 
Mrs. Orv in the evening left Mount Forest 
for British Columbia. They may escape 
radical expression of the good wishes 

a million friends for the nonce, but they 
will receive them later on. In fact, I have 

•already heard of something handsome hurry
ing after them to the elope.

Although rowing is reported to be at a 
low ebb in Yale, it k Interesting to note 
that Guy Nickall* and J. G. Gold, the Ox
ford oarsmen, are not coming to America 
to coach the Yalenshms. The quality ol 
Imitation and emulation is very strong with 
our neighbors. They call It "going one 
better," and It need have surprised no one 
if, taking a leaf from Harvard in inviting 
Lehman to act as coach, Yale had secured 
Nlckalls and Gold, the foremost amateur 

in England. It seems they really 
were invited, but failed to take the Invita
tion seriously, for the obviously good reason 
that they couldn’t have accepted anyhow.

The Captious One.

The Wabash Railroad,
With its superb and magnificent train 
service, is now acknowledged to Le the 
most perfect railway system in America 
—the great winter tourist route to the 
South and West, including the famous 
Hot Springs of Arkansas, Old Mexico, 
the Egypt of the New World; Texas 
and California, the lands of sunshine 
and flowers. Passengers going via the 
Wabash new line reach their destination 
in advance of other routes, 
trains now reach more large cities than 
any other -railroad in the world. De
tailed information will be furnished by 
any railroad agent, or J. A. Riehard- 

Canadian passenger agent, N. E. 
King and Yongc-streets, Toronto.

XXThe Compile y's Offer.
The Toronto Electric Light Company of

fered to supply electricity for all purposes 
for the new City Hall at the rate of 3c per 
kilowatt per hour, i.e., 18 to 20 lights, 10 
eaftdle power, providing they had the ex
clusive supply. If the Council decided to 
instul their own plant and call ou them 
only for an intermittent supply, they would 
charge current rates.

1 A Ladles’ Extra Heavy, fall fash
ioned, seamless Black Cash- 

Hose, re*. Me, special
y $7 05#’X$1.75 Another man expressed his opinion that 

more Conservatives than Reformers were 
present at the banquet. “My only regret,” 
said he„ “is that tin- Wilfrid Is not a Tory. 
He reminds me most torxibly of Sir John 
MacdoutUd.” A third man told: ••i'enic.ps 
ne is a Tory. Tarie was of that stripe, 
and Tarte avows that it is not ne, but nis 
present chief, that lias cuanged.’’

3 pairs for...................................
Children’s and Ladles’ Ribbed 

English Worsted Hose, spe
cial ?0c to 35c, according to 
size.

X 1.10."
XX X?Boots, Dongolin 

er City Kid—La- 
rday..........................

lovan Lace Boots, 
Wes, very dressy.

.........................................V
h Calf Lace Boots,
I pair warranted.

X
> ❖

XX Ladles’ Extra Fine and Heavy 
withI x Saxony Wool Hose, 

English worsted heel and 
toe, specials pairs for........

A
1 X■) 1.0*

And that reminds toe that exactly one 
to-day the trial ot the Tu.ru>(ire- 
suit commenced. Mr. Tarte was

Com4 of Healing.
Architect Lennox had advised that the 

cost for heating and ventilating and other 
appliances would be as follows:
1400 tons of coal at $2.50
One chief engineer........
One assistant engineer ............................ 7U0
Two firemen at $10 per week each .. 1040

Xxyear ago 
nier liucl
put In the box on uct. 8, lSOti, and declared 
under cath tnat he was not a boodler. He 
ale«o swore that he left the Conservative 
party because the Hon. J. A. Cbapletiu was 
iil-trearted. It is not everybody that calls 
being thrust Into a Lieutenant-Governor
ship ill treatment. Mr. Tarte further said 
he denounced Mr. Laurier years ago be
cause he was bad, but lie endorsed him now 
because he (Laurier) had experienced a 
change of heart, lie explained the $5000 
deal, but said he did not know the money 
came from Whelan. On the same day Sir 
Charles and Lady Tupper celebrated their 
golden wedding, and isritaln was digesting 
me sensation caused by the resignation oi 
the Liberal leadership by Lord Rosebery, 
which had been made public on the previous 
day.

s

X.90 8
5 BIBBED UNDERWEAR.$3300HELEN GOULD TO MARRY. 1000 JMEN’S AND BOYS’ HATS SATURDAY “SS"D

There is a satisfaction in starting the season well 
dressed—and you are not well dfessed without a stylish and 
seasonable Hat. Our stocks and prices for men s day, 
Saturday, help you get what you want. x

Bovs’ Tweed Turbans, in black, 
bine or assorted tweeds, nicely 
lined and finished, special..........

Main Floor.
Ladle.’ Ribbed Merino Vest», 

high neck and long sleeve*, 
buttoned front», special........

Ladles’ Ribbed Nntnral Alt- 
r—ol Vests, high neek, long 
sleeves, Health brand, special .69

Ladles’ Fine Ribbed Nntnral 
All-wool Vests, with high 
nock, long sleeves, shaped 
wslets, special.........................

Ladles’ Bibbed Nntnral and 
White All-wool Vests, high 
neck and long sleeves. 
Health brand, special............ 1.66

Ladies* Ribbed Natural Wool 
Combinations, high neck, 
long sleeves, ankle length, 
buttoned down front, special 1.5#

Renier Das 11 That the Sreat Heiress Will 
Wed a Sen of Ulsh.p Feller 

Very Seen.
New York, Oct. 7.—Society Is discussing 

the reported engagement of Helen Goulu 
and Alonzo Potter, eldest eon of the Episco
pal Bishop of the Metropolitan See. The 
engagement was whispered about In ex
clusive drawing rooms just before the 
Bishop and his lamlly went to the Lambeth 
conference in June, and, it was understood, 
would be announced just as soon as all the 
members of both families would meet after 
the summer vacation.

All are here now except Howard Gould, 
and he is on the Campania, which will ar
rive on Friday. At the Sec House, where 
Mr. I’ottcr lives, orders had been given to 
the servants not to take either to him or 
to Bishop Potter the card of any reporter.

Miss Gould's fortune must be about $30,- 
000,006.

.50 *6240
He estimated the cost of instalment «*-. 

electric plant at $2U,0U0, with no ad
ditional cost for operation.

Mr. McLachlan, representing the Electric 
Light Company, goes on to say that the 
first plan, as submitted by the light com
pany, was to place a power station In the 
waterworks pumping station and the sec
ond to place it in the Municipal Buildings.
They had not considered an overneaa line 
because It made no difference In weight or
cost of copper whether it would be over- Meeting a customs officer yesterday, 1 
head or In conduit underground. The com- asked him whether he was busy. ‘-Yes,” 
pany figured on three wire systems with gajcl lie, "we are busy taking In Christmas 
not over lu per cent, copper loss In mains j goods.” A minute afterwards I met another 
from pumping station to building. They officer, and he said. "Busy, yes, we are 
figured on plenty of power to run 4000 16- busy, and what I regard as the best evi- 
candle power incandescent lights and the dence of Improving timeo is the quantity 
five elevators should they be electric, b our of «^triers' effects that are coming In. I 
thousand lights meant 200,000 watts,or 2UU have* to make four or five entries a day, and
k.w., which meant 205 h.p. aU fiom the States.” A little further on,

w ... tmr liâ, iiffiiton 1 came across a real estate man. -Times im-
, „ proving:'' said he, "why, yea, we haven't. There being five elevators it would take oue house • vacant where this month last

50 ampere each, and if .'ll! were started au yeax we had a dozen. And then the quota- 
once, say 250 ampere at 220 volts pressure, rtong the laJ1(1 compan-ies are all on the
or 55,000 watts, or <4 h.p. As it jet|airea UpWar(i turn. Good crops and increased
340 h.p., the company s vvpresentatlx e, ng- p,.^ for wheat seem to have revolution- 
uring on a powejv plant of 400 n.p., esta- lzed thc whole country. What a lucky man 
mates the cost at ÿa.7,100. Laurier is,” was the land office man’s part-

Mslnn From tbe Waterworks. lng shot. The landlord of the principal
rnoviiw ti.n fiutnnoo from the waterworks hotel In the city was the next man I cameTaking the distance from tne waterwur » “Busy? Why, we never before were

to = S dus drawn into ronduRe! so busy as we have been during the past

cost of 50 main bobs, 4000 feet cop
per, the total cost would be $40,100.

The running expenses per annum, in
cluding salaries, fuel, oil. Interest, etc., to-
lil,f^e expenses ât full load were 1 l-3c per 
hour per iouo watts, and at quarter load 
4c per 1000 watts,allowing the difference in 
luel and at ft ot load, 5£c per 1000 watts
^he cost and expense of running plant In 
Municipal Buildings, allowing same power 
as In waterworks plant, excepting 
Lng engines and dynamos, direct connected, 
using no belts, would total $iy,l<J0.

Aud the cost of running expenses for 
same would he annually #13,616. Mr. M<>
Laeulau auds that the company s tunning 
expenses,say at full load,are uearly iy*c per 
l5x) watU per hour. At >A load, say 3*e per 
hour per 1UU0 watts. At ye load, iv: per nout 
l*?r luuo watts, allowing tor neattng build
« S?1 preferred back to the 
sub-committee for recommendation.

Total .15
oo Dongolio Kid 

sewed, hand turn 
1 all the different 
i\rrow Point, Phil-

an

.75.75 oarsmen

Children’s Tam o’ Shanters, w'ra 
or soft crowns, in.black, blue, 
brown or cardinal, sizes from 
6 to 6 1-2, extra, special at... .oi)c

An extra fine qualily of Men's 
Fur Felt Stiff Ha's, from lead
ing English or American mak
ers, the very newest and dressy 
styles, black. Cuba, tabac or 
brown, worth $3, special... .$2 0U

Men's 8-4 Crown Caps, in fine 
■ imported Scotch tweeds, with 

band all around, or unthout. 
extra well finished, worth. 65c, 
special........................ ..............

é(NOW BARGAINS. Men’s Fine English Felt S ft 
Hats, new fall styles. In black, 
brown. Cuba or tan, pure silk 
bindings, solid leather sweat 
bands, reg. $1.25 and $1X0, ___
spécial ........................................... *yc

Boys’ Fedoras, neat, nobby fall 
shape, black only, s Ik bound, 
leather sweats, extra special... 

Men’s Fine Quality Fur Felt 
Stiff Hat-, niso s ft. new fall 
shapes, hiack, tan or brown, 

$1.75, special................

tore takes its share 
TOOK—Sale opens 
-Every item in the 
had at 510 Queen 
Portland-Street.

Children’s Sleeping Garments, 
in plain merino, feet at
tached, 30c to S4e, according 
to size.Are Hnrlsnd 4 WollYr Interested ?

Halifax, N.S., Oct. 7.—As noted in 
these dispatches a tbe time, a represen
tative of the great Belfast shipbuilding 
Srm of Harland ft YVtiHte visited Hali
fax some days ago and inspected the 
railway, docking and other facilities of 
the port. It was suggested to-day, when 
the news was made known that l’eter- 
gen, Tate & Co. of London had depos
ited the #50,000 to bind the fast Atlantic 

’ contract with the Dominion Government, 
that the wealthy Belfast firm referred to 
might be interested in the big steamship 
project of the London firm.

As is well known, Harland & .YVolffe 
are large holders of stock in some of 
the principal ocean-going lines, including 
the Dominion Steamship Company and 
some of the companies performing fast 
service between New York 4ml England. 
They hare secured this suck in pay
ment for steamships built by them.

,50c
FLOBAL SECTION

35c Specials In Bulbs for 
Saturday

Taltps. superb mixed, per 1W. 1.00
Lreens, finest mixed, Te per 

del.; per 106...............................
DJaelntbs. nit color», 40c s 

des.; per It*............... .............
Daffodils, fine mixed. l»e » 

des.; per 109................................
Iron Hyacinths, »H shades, 

see ndes.; per 100....................  1-8S
Grand Monarque Sfarelsius, 

eneli Sc. or 6 1er.................. 1...
Chinese Sacred Lilies, eneb........
Llllnro Candldnm. 3 for............ 35e

$1 25Wabash reg.
MAIN
FLOORMEN’S FURNISHINGS SATURDAY

All the dressy things for Men’s Wear novelties in 
Neckwear, Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, are in this department.

Î

1INAINE,
40csoil, 

corner210 Yonge-Street. 
510 Queen West.

>i“s The Toronto Lacrosse Club Is, I hear, go
ing to repeat the Mother Goose entertain
ment that proved so successful a couple of 
years ago. It Is proposed, 1 understand, to 
engage the Golden Lion warehouse ou King- 
street east. A better location could not he 
selected.

,. 3.00.......... 50cGelling Even With Toni Moore.
Chicago Inter Ocean.

"Time at last sets all things even." Tom 
Moore, the noted poet, visited the United 
States In 1604; didn’t like the country, 
President Jefferson and the people generally, 
aud on his return to England published 
sundry verses bluntly expreadve of his 
comprehensive anti-Americanism. Nearly a 
century bus passed since that period, but 
Moore's bitter diatribes have not been for

mai .....
SHncy Striped Pure Scotch Wool 

Shirts or Drawers, reg. 00c 
iwcnch, special .............................
Men’s Pure Irish Linen Hem

stitched Handkerchiefs, three- 
quarter s ze, reg. 2tc each, spe
cial, 2 fur ...............................

Extra quality of TwiSled Cotton 
Night Shirts, full width, 54 
inches long, our own make, reg. r-_
$1, special .............................

51X1 dozen New String ami l 
j Bow Ties, in fancy plaids awl 
| patt rns, very mbby, reg. 4oc,

Perfect Fitting Unlaundered 
Whie Shirts, 4-ply hnen bosom, 
made e’oube to shoulder, con
tinuous facings, reg. 05c, spe-

75e

It is reported that Hon. C. H. Mackin
tosh bos accepted Ihe Canadian agency of 

: a prominent English financial company, of 
which the Marquis of Dufferlu Is chairman.

repair shops, located in the dock at the 
foot of Dequindre-street, nearly 
quarters of a mile distant, caught tire 
from a blazing brand, and were do- j 
stroyed with a quantity of lumber and 
material. It was 5.30 before the fire 
was under control. The Detroit Opera 
House was owned by the Clark estate.
Its value is Calculated at $80,000; fully 
insured.

C- J. Whitney, lessee of the building i 
and manager, loses about $20,000; par
tially insured. The Julia Arthur Com
pany loss is over $20,000; insurance I 
$10,000. The Michael building was 
owned by George N. Barbour. Its value 

#20,000; fully insured. The Michael 
stock was worth $75,000, and was 90 
per cent, insured. The Leonard build- | 
ing. stock and building, is estimated et 
$100,000, 
principal H
arc fully insured, are as follows: Con- 1 
1 ra' Savings Bank $10,000, Hugh Con- 
nolIy, jeweler, $10,000: Vaughan & Tan
ner $50.000. C. H. Werner $45,000, 
Traugott Schmidt estate, owner of the 
Werner building. $85,000: Grand Union , 
Tea Company $25,000. Parisian Laun
dry $15.000. Central Storage Company 
$20.000,Grand Trunk repair shops $64,- 1
IM)0: Brossy's dye shops. $1500; opera 
house musicians , $1000; other minor ? 
Josses, $5000.

Methree- 6e25c
Mr». W. K. Kill ns liras ni d.

Treadwell, Ont., Oet. 7.—The body of 
Mrs. W. K. Kains was found in the 
Ottawa River at Treadwell this 
at about 6 o’clock. The deceased lady 
had tor some time been suffering from 
illness, and, it is supposed, while m a 

' state of temporary mental derangement, 
have thrown herself into Hie water

out at Detroit, the Julia Arthur 
pany might do a good stroke of busi- 

by coming to Toronto.
Men’s Fine Grey All-Wool Seeks, 

size 10 1-2 only, reg. 25c a pair, 
special .............................  i...

Burnt 
Cton 
ne»js gotten by the descendants of their victims; 

and, because of his contumelious treatment 
of a President of the United States, his 
name has been omitted from the roll of 
poets inscribed on the walls of the magni
ficent new Congressional library.

Mr. D. A. Raddlffe, manager of the On1- 
tarlo Bank at Aurora, Is in the city.

morning Alderman Hubbard Is anticipating 
He Fays if a fire bnoke out in the Exhibi
tion buildings, nothing could save them. One 
of Punch’s best known illustrations repre
sented an Irishman saying as regards an 
obnoxious person, ‘ Don’t heave half a brick 
at him,” and the half brick being imme-

tronble.
You may reside in- the extremest point in the Dominion, but our mail order system will practic

ally bring the store to your doors. Give name and address on postcard and you will receive free o: 
charge the biggest store catalogue issued by any retailer—252 pages, profusely illustrated. Tells all 
about shopping by mail.

may . , „or have fallen from the wharf.
Batelier» at nt. Andre»'» J.arkrt.

The renort of Commissioner Coatsworth wSca7?n reference to the Petition ot a 
large number of ratepayers In tUc: ritlnny 
nf st Andiew’s market, to ha\e the limits 
ot exclusive territory allotted to the butchers 
iu .the market reduced vas unfaxorabit 
to tne proposition.

Estate A ire nt Penrson xvas 
half of a large clientele of property owners 
111 the nelgimorhood. He protested against 
having the city come luto unfair competi
tion with property holders In the district 
by renting shambles aud giving the tenant 
butchers exclusive territory. He submitted 
that the property within the boundaries of 

limit uoxv prohibited to competi 
butchers xvas depreciated 20 per cent, 
thereby. The fact that uoistore with in the uiercuj rented to a butcher caused

Vacancies, on all of which taxes

Honorably Acquitted,
Jaborer of York VWVWWVWWVWWVVWWjVWWVWA%WA^WVWWWvas Henry James, farm 

Township, charged with stealing :i bike 
from John Townsend of Yorkvllle, xv.as 
honorably acquitted In the General Sessions 
yesterday. THE ROBERT SIMPSON CO., LimitedFRIDAY and

SATURDAY at
Kingsley & Co., \

\ 9and was fully insured. The 
other losers, most of whom heard on be-

S.W. Corner Yonge and Queen Streets. 170, 172, 174, 176, 178 
Yonge Street. 1 and 3 Queen Street West.

ng
Marion, solicitors of patents and experts, 
head office. Temple building, 185 St. Jamee- 
street, Montreal:

5D0.8Z2—Charles Brunot, Paris, pyrotech- 
nl'5f>o!§CKL-^Frederick A. Ciarry, Toronto,

500.630— Mery de Gonades, Parle, see-
!829-ai>Mi?8" M. G. Delaunay, Belleville, 

steam generator.
500,830—Ixiuis M. G. Delaunay, Belleville, 

feed water heater.
500,643—Thomas L. Dennis, Jr., Brook-

lysoo!031—Francis G. Dn Pont, process and 
apparatus for making smokeless powder.

5P0,r>00—Charles Prevet. hose coupling.
500,704—Herrick H. Roche, Kingston, an

te matie. car switcher.
590,6*29—Fra nets F. Richards, cigarette 

machine.

SPIRITS KEEP RAPPING.
limit could 
numerous 
Wfit’ charged.

Aid. Lamb 
do with
forced out of business, 
turn the market Into a public Iwtfh.

Mr Woods. 42G Queen west, could 
see that because other butchers xverc alloxv- 

to Start UP, the city butchers must neow- 
sarily go out of business, ihe old i^ason or 
ostaulisUiug the market was 
any force, siuce butuners did uotnow kill 
on the. same premises "'here fheysold.
that^the'tendency^of the day was to allow
There0 was^a Time’when’ll ff&g

Zt^e'VoV Î
»afftoordth,Co raCwK X

Switched Over FromThomas Tollman
Protestantism to Roman Catholi

cism, But is Did No Coed....„ asked what the city was to 
the market it its tenants were 

Mr. Woods would
186 Yonge Street,Friday, 8th October, 1807.

Ï Malone, N. Y„ Oct. 7.—A curious case 
of alleged “spirit rapping" has caused 
Thomas Taliman of this place to ehaiuge 
his religion, and created no cud of ex
citement. Investigation ot the "ruP"

% ping" has been carried on by responsible 
2* ;and unprejudiced persons, but to-day a 
2* I satisfactory explanation of 'the affair 
sc j is still to be discovered.
Si Aibout u week ago strange noises were 
5 noticed in Tollman's house. They oc- 
5 curved in the room where* Taliman s 

son lay ill in bed. They sounded like 
loud knocks. Soon they grew persistent 
and occuTfbd with regularity. Some
times they could be heard outside on 
the street. A careful search revealed 
no causes for the knocks and the lall- 
mans reluctantly came to the conclusion 
that they were entertaining spirits of 
the “rapping" genius.

Friends were called in to help clear up 
the mystery- They were not able to of
fer an explanation. Those who came to 
scoff went away puzzled. 1 The story 
traveled quickly and hundreds of peo
ple visited the house. They tried every x < 'T'rx nmcore
conceivable panacea for soothing the un- Y JL U VJT1 ULCl O.
tiuue<iF1 Taliman1 was n'rrotiStmat when * 4SST5 We have direct proof that peddlers of washing-
For’some^ears ^h^bas been“prontising A 1 powders say that the stuff they’re selling is
to comply with his wife's wishes and ///ms vVvkV » made in the same factory ” as Pearline—
renounce his rehgioai for hers, un pun j iUL x\yi\V^l . J .
day last, driven to aesperatnm, and ai- 'ijwn \ ana that buying from them will save going to,
pings hnnderMtLdanrt œSSSX Tali- W -JL/Vi J or ordering from, the grocery store. Do you
man called nil his friends together in Mg/ ILffi Want DCOole “Saved” that You have thesehis house and solemnly announced his want peuple saveu uidt. i uu
renunciation of Protestant beliefs, and same Washin'g-powders in Stock. 1 OSSlDly yOU
Ho Tbonch t 'tii.-u' tïi™ a Soi ‘ 'ntigh ^pos- ~ Z r ^ ~ ]J— are giving them out, whenever you can, in

i . . place of Pearline. You are trying to push
trnues xxnth unabated liveliness. >eiisni- them into notice ; tliev are trying to crowd you out. Y ou
been baunted’for'yeare.11 1IC ' think you are “making more money on them.” But will it

8« ÿ The Wimita Club held a meeting Insth pay yOU, in the end?
7 < evening, Mr. H. LU yd. vice-president. In they Ç» — J Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you " thls'is as good as

* chair, in the absence of tUo PrVs^rilJ' 't tjunu or •- t},e *= pelrline " IT’S FALSE—Pearline is never peddled,
ss sss,fi «dsssz'SMz; it naxL- "Hfrer* —“■« ijteAfiS»s
before opening their winter at homes. 11 Jt5cLC& honest—send it hut. —^JAMES PYLE, New York.

To-day and 
To-morrow . will be days for you to lay in a stock of fine Shoes for ^ 

Prices for leather are advancing and the lines
we cannot dupli-

onrta
500,not

? fall wear.
we advertise for Friday and Saturday 
cate without paying 10 per cent advance to get 
quality. For instance :

Housefurnishings ■■
■ sameGround Floor—East Side.

50 sample pairs of
FINE ENGLISH BLANKETS, 

slightly soiled, 20 to 25 per cent, under 
regular prices.
EIDERDOWN QUILTS.
Printed sateen covered, at $5, $6, $7 
each.
WHITE MARSEILLES QUILTS, 
Special, full bed size, $2.50 and $3 each. 
A LOT OF REMNANTS.

The famous * Hercules 
Vire Beds are the only 
>eds that are and can be 
uaranteed not to sag.

30 pairs of Ladies’ Fine Kid Lace Boots, tip of
same leather, coin toe, will be sold to-day d? < _
and Saturday for . • • • . ■:

i >city , .
e 11 ue from the market.

Aid. Woods considered an 
mous poli flou from interested rutepa>ers
SUohairman 'Bums pointed out that If the 
value of property was caused to appreciate 
the city would be the gliuer. A sulecom- 
nurtee, composed of Aid. Sheppard. Scott, 
1 >111111 and tu<- commissioner will report on 
the financial and legal aspect of the ques
tion.

Big Fires In ■ashrllle. Teen.
Nashville, Tenu., Oct. 7: — Fire last 

night destroyed J. It. Ransom and Com
pany’s planing mills and box factory, 
about a mile from this city. Loss, $100,- 
000. Insured. The Globe foundry ma
chine works were also destroyed. Loss, 
$19,000. Covered by insurance.

almost unanb 30 pairs Ladies* Fine Dongola Lace Boots, 
patent tip, coin toe and extension soles for
To buy the same quality to sell again It 

would cost you $2.00.

jo pairs Ladies’ Dongola Button Boots, coin toe, 
patent tips, to-day and Saturday the price 
will be . . . • •
We bought this Boot to sell at S I .OO, and 

It’s worth every cent we ask and more.

Will buy a ladies’ Fine Dongola 
Button Boot, made xvith an exten
sion sqle, patent tip and coin toe.
We have only 3° Pairs of this boot, 
and you had better be on hand 
early Friday morning.

In Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ Shoes we have the latest styles 
and the lowest prices for same quality in the city. Visit the 
shoe store on Saturday.

1.3sFormerly called Lock Beds. Wc noxv only 
ill the common kind Lock Bods.

1 Il>. of Hercules fabric is as strong aa 
other fabric made.

5
umlbs. of any 

Prices loxv. Î146 of plain and twill cotton sheetings and 
casings, In lengths from 2 to 15 yards, 
clearing at reduced prices.
SPECIAL SALE OF LINEN DAMASK 
TABLE CLOTHS,
slightly imperfect, good patterns, in all 
sizes from 2 to U yards long, at a dis
count of 30 per cent- under regular 
prices.
OUR NEW STOCK OF BED AND 
TABLE LINEN
embraces a full assortment of table
cloths, table napkins, piece damasks, 
doylies, lunch cloths, centre pieces, tra>) 
and carving cloths, sideboard scarfs£ 
xvlth some beautiful designs in hancr 
embroidered on plain and hemstitched 
pieces, linen sheets and sheetings, pil- 
* v eases and casings, linen quilts,hand 

jroidered.
•'CIAL—FLANNELETTES, CEYLON 

i n!SH, — '
'^i Ing a multitude of pretty patterns, 

r Do, 10c. lie, 12%c, 15c per yard.
> r OF TOWN 
u.ir mail order department, 

n NEW CATALOGUE ^ 
has n >t yet reached you, please write 
f >r v »y.

old Medal Furniture Mfg. Co.

i 1.00The «1.1 Drill Shell.

SsS&ïw
feet of the lot at the foot of Yonge-strevt 
he mteil for the purpose. It was ajM re- 
iwrtisl that a syndicate of Knglish capltal- 
Istis with agents at Montreal were buying 
In the eold storage business of Canada, and 
that they proposed to start up on the lot
UTlie “vômndssioner will see that white 
washing and necessary repairs are made at 
the St. Lawrence Market. TT .

The proprietor of the Hebcr House at 
the Island contracted to pay the city $400 
rent per year. His business last season 
luis not permitted, he alleges, of his ful
filling the contract. His chattels are now 
held as
let olT with $.---- . , #
be instructed to enquire into the value of 
his security.

Don’t Wear 
Sham Jewellery. $1.35 i

iThere is no need to, when 
our prices for high-grade 
jewellery are so low. You 
will be surprised at the 
elegant 14k. Gold Chain 
or Ring we can sell you 
for very little money.

5
_____ His chattels are now

security, and he asked that he be 
rlth $300. The City Solicitor will

;5 new

•i
ralrsnscr tinnic .Ignln.

Aid I’reston, Sheppard and Leslie, the 
Labor Bureau Committee, have received 
complaints that patronage Is being exercised 

: bv the foremen, who ignore the regulations 
And hire men upon recommendation of cer- ■ 
?al„ aldermen. The matter will be sifted J 

; at a committee meeting to-day.

i Ald. P-:

:*$ E. L. KINGSLEY & CO 645
Z

Scheuer’s 00
* YONGE ST. John Catto & Son ü186 YONGE STREET.1

Wholesale and Retail Jeweller** K.ngSt., opp. the Post office.
:flr war .

i

. r!rm

AT TBE CIYIZ ASSIZES.

HI. Lord.lilp Complains ef the Nalse—Kx- 
Ilnrsar Wheeler I,«ses His Sail.

“If there Is a constable out there worth 
anything, he can perhaps stop that noise.—

Judge MacMnbon made that remark yes
terday evening when interrupted In giving 
his judgment in the Wheeler v. Campnell 
case by an unseemly clatter on the stair
case of the Court House. The suit was nt 
the Instance of George Wheeler, hx-bursar 
nt the Central Prison, who asked to have 
set aside a judgment obtained against n m 
bv A. M. Campbell, bursar's clerk at tne 
same Institution on a promissory note. 
Wheeler endorsed n note made to Camp
bell bv A. H. Wheeler. The note was not 
met and judgment was given against 
George Wheeler. He moved to have tne 
judgment set aside on tbe ground that ne 
had been released by agreement witn 
Campbell. Judge MaeMahon decided that he 
bad not end gave Judgment for Campbell.

Fa lee t Reperl.
Below will be found tbe only complete 

report of patents granted this week to 
Canadian Inventors by the United States 
Government. Tills report Is specially pre
pared for this paper by Messrs. Marlon, &

i
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port. The question as to the legal power 
had arisen. *

Trustee Roden tragically observed that It 
was so serious a question that It was worth 
more consideration.

Ueegâa» Mi y on Command mewl».
Trustee Dodglas came out strong against 

allowing any particular school of theology 
to impart their doctrines. He would teach 
fundamental Christianity, however, and 
the “twelve” commandments.

The titter which followed disconcerted 
Mr. Douglas, but he recovered when Trus
tee Kent asked, “How many command
ments are there, John'/* Laughter was 
then general and Trustee Roden remarked 
that he could now appreciate the necessity 
of imparting religious instruction.

As u parting shot, Mr. Douglas observed 
that he had learned from the actions of 
the Presbytery that there was no class of 
people who were less competent to do busi
ness than the ministers. [Laughter.] 

Claims 11 I* Not Wauled

ffl There’s a Wealth of Wear and 
Service in Our Boys’ New Fall Suits

Is Nearing lit Bad as Begards Brldenee, 
bel the Lawyers Have I# talk Tel 

—A Hypnotist Hr boded.
aJary Says It Was Aecldental-He Blame te 

the Firemen Engine stall 
Tee Small.

“We find that Percy. Hesketh came 
to his deal* by being accidentally run 
over by a fire engine on Victoria-street.

“We attach no blanx* to the engineer 
or fireman in charge of the engine.

“We recommend that the staff be 
creased so that each engine will have 
at least three men in charge when called 
to a fire."

The last clause of this verdict, return
ed lust night at St. Michael's Hospital 
by the coroner’s jury, was not unexpect
ed, in view of the evidence adduced- It 
was shown that nine men out of a staff 
of 21 at Bay-street fireball were absent 
St the time of the alarm; also that there 
is no provision for increasing the staff 
in case men are disabled, or replacing 
those absent on holidays.

As to the absentees, seven of them 
testified that they went to the fire and 
worked, according to the regulation 
which compels every fireman under 
every circumstance to turn in and work 
in case of a fire.

5n a»5 a One Was Confern 
Wilfrid Lai

Chicago, Oct. 7.—So far as the evi
dence is concerned the famous Luetgert 
trial is nearing its clofte. It is expected 
that the rebuttal evidence of the prose
cution will all be in by to-morrow 
night. Some rebuttal on the part 
of the defence will follow on Saturday, 
and both sides are expected to rest their 
cases Saturday afternoon.

Next week will be devoted to oratory. 
Assistant States Attorney McEwen has 
announced that he will devote two days 
to Mary Siemmering and Dr. W. H. 
Allport. Ex-Judge Vincent and Attorney 
Phalen will address the jury for three 
days and States Attorney Deneen is ex
pected to dose the case Saturday of 
next week in a speech lasting the entire 
day. Never before in Chicago has the 
interest in a murder trial been sustained 
from start to finish as it has been in 
the Luetgert case.

»-u- larrl » IIostler Talks.

,TWill the Anglicans Carry the 
Proposition?

3 a3 33 aWe have the largest and most elegant stock of Boys' 
Clothing in the city. Newspaper space is insufficient to 
tell all about it. Come to the store and walk around. 
Courteous salesmen will show you the Fashion’s newest 
styles.

3 • ec3 33in- a3 • %
BY TORONTOL 3JEWISH RABBIS’ PROTEST 3 3. .0B 33* a3 Boys’ Elegant Three Piece 

Suits, made from all-wool 
tweeds, in mixed or plain 

n patterns, single or double breasted styles,
S for ages 10 to 16. Cheaper lines and all 
jj this season’s goods at $3, $3.60, $4.00 
U and $4 60.3 CH Boys’ Winter Blouse Serge
3 Suits, trimmed with three
5 rows of black braid and silk
3 bow, red silk anchor on arm. A splendid Qpp. THE CATHEDRAL DOOR.„ fitting suit
^525Z5E525252525252525ES2525E525î5E5-25E5Z5iL5Z525Z52525-B525E52525252525E5252525Z52525252525252y

$5.00 OAK HALL, Which the Premier S 
Most of All He Haa

3’Seems to Have Stirred Up the Church
men of Toronto to Action.

3 V a3 aTrustee Godfrey wanted it settled right 
away. It was one of the faults of the 
board that they were afraid to come out 
and take a stand on any important ques
tion. It was not a question between Chris
tianity and Judaism. As a matter of fact, 

had enquired and found out that even 
the Anglican denominations did not want 
it. Neither did the ministers of any other 
church. In fact, he was sure the people 
of this city were overwhelmingly against 
the proposition of the deputation.

Trustees Ur. Ogden and Clark favored 
referring it back, as did also Trustee Baird. 
Trustee L. Brown said it had been refer
red back by 
times, which 

Trustee Ur. Spence thought there was 
enough religion inculcated now.

3
CLOTHIERS,

115 to 121 King St East, Toronto,
I The Great Canadian rre 

cellar for the Honor 
Better of Laws by i 
In ihe Frtsenec of a 
of People at ihe Parti 
Address Followed by 1 
eeller.

t Delegation Welle on the Pnblle School 
Board to Object to the Action of the 
School Management Committee Bepert- 
Ing That Me Step» Be Tehee to Intro
duce Bellglooi Teaching—The Beard 
Refer» the Hatter Baeh for Farther 
Information - A Trailer Shy on the 
Tee Commandment».

he 3a
The Chief’* Testimony.

The last part of the jury’s finding was 
suggested by Chief Graham’s evidence. 
That official said that no provision was 
made to fill up any shortage occasioned 
by holidays, sickness or necessary ab
sence at meal times.

“Those absentees are all ordered by 
the bylaws of the city, and I have no 
power or authority to alter or even in
terfere with them. There are no men 
at all in reserve, and when men are 
away from the fireball and the alarm 
sounds the foreman has to do his best 
and distribute the firemen. When the 
men are away the engines must suffer."’

“Don t you think the public must suf
fer, Chief?" asked a juror.

“Well, you see, I have no power to 
alter the regulations, and, again, ours is 
a very expensive one, costing over $200,- 
000 a year, and the Mayor and the 
chairman of the committee”—here Chief 
Graham gianced at Aid. Hubbard, who 

interested auditor—“are always 
telling me to cut down expenses, keep 
down expenses."

“Do you mean that you have no spare 
men at all to call upon to replace dis
abled firemen or absentees?" again ask
ed a juryman.

“Yes, we have two now; they have 
been taken on since the accident,” said 
Chief Graham.

The Injured Driver’» Evidence.
Among those who testified 

Nathaniel Whitesides, whose bed was 
wheeled up to the coroner's table. His 
most important testimony was that 
horses were not always unhitched from 
an engine when the latter was working, 
for he had been at fires where they re
mained attached- He said that he had 
left the fireball, driving the engine, of 
which he was in charge, alone. He 
jumped to the horses’ heads as soon as 
they moved, young Lindsay, who had 
volunteered to hold the horses, having 
called him from the rear of the engine, 
where he (Whitesides) was lifting the 
suction hose. Lindsay was flung off and 
he walked backward, tried to check the 
horses during their career down Vic- 
foria-'street, until he reached Rice 
Lewis', where he tripped over somebody 
in the crowd and fell under the wheels. 
•Had anybody helped him the horses 
could have been stopped.

One of the peculiar facts of the in
quest is that nobody came forward to 
testify who saw the boy Hesketh 
over.

the committee half a dozen 
Trustee Baird denied. William Fuibech, Luetgert’s former 

hostler, gave interesting evidence with 
reference to Mary Siemmering. Fuibech 
says that he missed Mrs. Luetgert on 
May 1, but said nothing until May 3. 
"Then I asked Maty Siemmering where 
Mrs. Luetgert was," said the witness.

"What did she say?" enquired States 
Attorney Deneen.

"She said Mrs. Luetgert was up stairs 
in lied," responded the witness.

you sure she told you that on
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The Dignitaries]

DETECTIVES ARE MUM. GlovesIt seems as though the agitation on the 
part of churchmen for an opportunity to 
use the public schools to teach their pecu
liar religious tenets is never going to be 
squelched. A deputation of Anglicans 
brought it up before the Public School 
Board last night A motion to refer back 
the? report of th$ Management Committee, 
which approved the clergymen’s request, 
was carried. As trustee after trustee 
arose, however, and declared unalterably 
his determination to keep, if possible, sec
tarianism out of the schools, the delega
tion present composed of Bishop Sullivan, 
Rev. Dr. Langtry, Rev. Prof. Clark, Rev. 
Canon Sweeney, Rev. Mr. Ingles and Mr. 
£. G. Wood, must have realized that theirs 
was a forlorn hope.

After the adoption of a number of reports 
the delegation were given a hearing.

Hearing the t'liiircbmcn.
Canon Sweeney had observed by reports 

in public press that their request to have 
religious instruction imparted had been re
fused by reason of a vigorous protest from 
certain Jewish rabbis of the city. He de
sired to give everyone fair play, but he 
did not think that a small proportion of 
the population should be allowed to over
ride the views of a large proportion of the 
citizens. There were from 27,000 to 30,- 
000 schoool children, and of these the He
brew proportion must necessary be small. 
Was it not a Christian country, a 
iun people and a Christian century? 
ed. If it was then we needed to have our 
children brought up in the fear and ad
monition of the Lord “I have every re
gard for the brethren of our blessed Lord,-' 
nm his declaration, “but I have more re« 
gard for our blessed Lord than for His 
brethren.” He wished to have a strong 
counter protest against the protest of the 
rabbis and was, therefore, sorry that Bis
hop Sweatman and others of the deputation 
could not be presént.

Agalnwt I he Préposai.
Trustee Fitzgerald came out most deter

minedly of all against the proposal. He 
wanted to know why other denomlnati 
if their views coincided with the Anglicans, 
were not present. There had been but 
one petition, that of the Hebrews, and 
that opposed them. If the Protestant de
nominations had the right to impart their 
dogmas then the agnostic had a similar 
right. Then, where would the matter end? 
The demands of the ministers was a reflec
tion on the motherhood of the land. He 
thought the ministère could be better em
ployed. He had learned while he was 
speaking some 226 aged Protestants were 
inmates in Catholic institutions. The min
isters should attend to them.

Information anted.
Chairman Macphe-rsoo moved, in amend

ment, “that the report be referred back to 
the Management Committee 
tions to collect and tabulate all possible 
information on the question of religious In
struction in , the Public schools, stating 
what religious instruction is now impart
ed, and to report to the board In one 
month.”

Speaking to this, Trustee Lee observed 
that since he was getting old he did not 
believe'a man could be taught too much re
ligion. After some minutes, Trustee Roden 
withdrew his motion and that erf the chair
man carried.

When the report came np for adoption by 
the board as a whole, Trustee Burns moved 
an amendment, which gave Trustee Dr. 
Noble an opportunity to come ont strongly 
against the clergymen’s wishes.

Trustees Fitzgerald and Godfrey demand
ed the yeas and nays on the relnaertion^of 
the clause, The vote was as follows:

Yeas—Trustees Spence, Fitzgerald. God
frey, Nobte, Buck, Hodgson, Douglas, J. 
Burns, Clark—9.

Nays — Trustees Lee, Whiteside, DaVls, 
Ogden, Jones, Norris, Whytock, Baird,Kent, 
Roden, S. W. Burns and Maepbersou—12.

The clause stands referred.
The other reports were then adopted.

i 1
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had a clear 24 hours start, if they tvqflt SpeCÎal LJ DCS Of GlOVCS foi* tHC SCaSOll
Tan Unlined Buck at . . . . $1-00

,^urt.4':a-e!|0ll Tan Dog Skin at . . . 75cand$L00
fully unlocked and tne coverings re-1 Also a full line of Dent’s and Fownes’ celebrated goods. All sizes, 
placed. The old combination numbers

23 fis snsu es WH E ATO N & CO- 1the robber is gene-i.ly thought to have WWI IfcoCI I VII >*# f COR. JORDAN,
anticipated the splendid start be would 
get before the safe w«s opened.

Thief Knew she Coauuiunsl.n.
That the thi *’ was thoroughly con

versant with the combination theie is 
no room to doubt.
locks on the safe inside the vault &ud 
each of these had a separate combina
tion. No one in the bank was supposed 
to know the whole of either combination, 
and only two, Messrs. Baines and Dur
and, were thought to know the numbers, i the Norfolk-street Methodist Church this 
and then in such a way that it was uec- afternoon. Last evening the biggest at- 
essary for both to be present to open the tendance of the convention was assembled 
safe. The only possiuility is that these ;*,? Methodist Church. Kev.
combinations wore in snmp wav over* * ®ry, the pastor, presided. In ex- comoinaaom re ln °m way OT ; tending greeting he mentioned that the 
meam- Mission Circle In that church had double

Ponlon Mol Supposed lo Know 11. the numbers of members of any other 
Detective Greer told The World to-day 5#u!lSJ5“,e_2,.st5c£' A/Plend,k( address

the orisoner Ponton whs not sunnosed n , 001116 was delivered by Miss Josle vue prisoner, ironton, was not supposée Dowles, secretary, aud was resnonded to Into know the combination. Of the stole,, a speech by Mrs. Hoare of WoXtock. Miss 
money $10,000 was practically worth- McGeary, Brantford, ln the absence of Mrs 
less, as it was composed ot bills that JJ- N. Jackson, recording secretary, read 
had not been countersigned by Manager the report of mission bands, and an able 
E. H. Baines. Two of these hills turn- [>h£LIL?n,h^!ss,i?n Band Tbe reP»rt
ed up in Montreal. Lands

The bank premises are situated on Amount raised $018 83mch’ members 1083- 
the ground floor of a three-storey brick The Woodstock Circle secured the banner 
building, at the earner of John-street for the circle showing the largest Increase 
and Market-square, the aide entrance Mrs* Cantwell, returned missionary from 
being on the latter thoroughfare. This raPan» gave an address of over half an 
entrance is a small annex and is only 522ÎHi5„?552? am(>n£ the children,
one storey. It is a frail affair, being of training
divided off from an adjoining woodshed man's Society inS^efv'7nt«.,SStw.r the VVo" 
merely bya board partition. The wood- A very Interest feature of the evfntog'Ta'i 
shed m used by tenants erf the top floor the presentation of the banner won hv th* 
of the bank building, and is a ram- Woodstock Circle to Mrs. Hoare by Mrs 
shackle place. The door tait on Market- r5e B.ra°tfor<L She congratulated
square is next to the side entrance to Hoare tkoir successthe h*ink • vr " an9 hoped that they would prosperand more in their work. Mrs Hoare in Thai Hole In the Partition. replying, assured them that they felTproud

In the vrood partition right near this stb3 baniîer- It was done by
door a newly made aperture was dis- il."111, A yf‘?r °*r> they
covered soon after the robbery. The ing KS D.1r"
hdle was only 10 1-2 inches wide and choir and a number of suitabto'dialoes aid 
£ J^at 10 inches deep. It had evidently recitations given.Uurlng Thnmiav ^oming-s 
tWAj made to give an impression that session Mrs. Hardy, _ corresponding secre- 
That was the way the thieves gained en- tsp-, presented her fl %-eport by districts, 
trance. It was not uoticed for a time, iôn-8rVi, total being1; Annual membership 
as it was covered on the bank side with from last m<>ney, hand
a couple of window screens that had band $5060 07 from’ all 'sr>nre£laii;reia5? been taken from the bank. The r^of thîMi.' Ban™ JSSg

amounts w£k*blP 110' ,lfe «O'
OOtiference organizer, 

aux,ÏSaîles formed at Louth and 
Wilh 19 ™*'mborx, Nanticoke and 

Waterttown 13 members, Ridgeway 13 mem- 
be™- Wilson ville and Bealton 21 members 

da band organized at Harriston. Two 
were dropped at Mount Zion and Northtieid 
<-en,tre, leaving a net increase of three 
auxiliaries and one band. She expressed 
•‘^ thanks to Miss Cartwell, who had taken 
part at 40 meetings.

“Are 
May 3?’

“1 am positive."
Attorney Phalen tried to get Fuibech 

to change the date to a day in the latter 
part of April, but the witness was ob
durate and clung to his original state
ment. r

Those Bln*» Again.
Mrs. Ohristine Feldt is the woman who 

loaned Luetgert money, and who on the 
witness stand remarked that she was 
very sorry for having done so. Luetgert 
wrote her many letters of a tender and 
supplicating character soon afftr his ar
rest last May, and Mrs. Feldt handed 
these missives to the prosecution. Mrs. 
Feldt was in court to-day to contradict 
the evidence of Mrs. Mary Charles, rela
tive to the rings worn by Mrs. Luetgert. 
Mrs. Charles emphatically denied on the, 
witness stand, Tuesday, that she had" 
ever asked Mrs. Feldt to say, if ques
tioned, that the rings found in the vat 
at the Luetgert sausage factory were not 
the rings which had belonged to Mrs. 
Luetgert.

To-day Mrs. Feldt, with equal em
phasis, declared that Mrs. Charles did 
request her to deny hat she ever saw 
the rings before. Mrs. Feldt said to-day 
the rings were those worn by Mrs. Luet
gert. She was positive about it.

was an
■Af. F. M. S. MEETING AT GUELPH.with instruc-

4Soceessfel CtitTentloi Brought lo a Close 
Lsst Might-Woodstock Circle

There wore two m
Won the Banner.

Guelph, Out., Oct. 7.—Tbe convention of 
the W.F.M.S. was brought to a close in

TENDERS
FOR

Firemen’s Clothing
and CAPS.

i
A group of Varsity unde 

CeityLt-ru gallery nan ju»t d< 
gurven song iroin some 'l! 
tile opposite balcony, whe 
ir.anavu, and the beadle i 
van cod up the middle ; 
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others who took i

was

Tenders addressed to the undersigned will 
be received by registered post omy up to 
noon of

Christ-

THURSDAY, THE I4TH INST. Tue chancelier
Kir Wfor supplying Winter Clothing and Peak 

Caps required for the members of the Fire 
Department.

Specifications and samples of cloth can be 
seen and forme of tender obtained upon 
application at the office of the Fire Depart- < 
ment, Rich moud-street Fireball, Toronto.

A cash deposit or marked cheque, equal 
to 6 per cent, of the total amount of the ! 
contract. If under $1000, and 2(4 per cent, 
if over that amount, must accompany each 
tender, and the same will be forfeited to - 
the city In the event of the person or per- • 
sons whose tender may be accepted falling y 
to execute the neoessaary contract or give - 
satisfactory sureties for the due fulfilment 
of the same.

The deposits ot unsuccessful tenderers, . 
will be returned..

The lowest or any tender net necessarllS 
accepted.

JOHN SHAW, Mayor,
Chairman Board of Control. ?

City Hall, Toronto, Oct. 6. 1807. ■
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Will Try lo Impeach .Mary.
Judge Arthur H. Chetlain and ten 

members of the grand jury which in
dicted Luetgert have been summoned 
by the prosecution to impeach Mary
°--------- ~ ""— "— was arrested

udge Chetlain 
In the 

woman made a

VIN MARIAN I CASE.Bishop Sullivan’» View».
The Rector of St. James' was next Beard. 

Bishop Sullivan made a running fire of sar
castic comment upSir the manifesto of the 
Jewish rabbis. He regretted that the oc
casion had arisen for their appearance be
fore the board on the question of religious 
instruction. The deputation had flattered 
themselves that, after the favorable re- 
ceptiou_to their jrguments at the last meet
ing. the solution of the problem would be in 
their favor. But he had regretted to see 
published in the newspapers that there 
was to be no religious instruction permit
ted during school hours. This was stated 
to have been in acquiescence with a proi 
test from representatives of the Jewish 
population. He had not one word of dis
paragement to utter against his Hebrew 
brethren. He honored them as citizens, aud 
as men whose creed, though differing from

venerable.

Siemmering. When Mary 
she was taken before Ji 
on a writ of habeas corpus, 
chambers the young 
statement to his honor and was released. 
It is said that she told Judge Chetlain 
certain things - concerning her Telations 
with Luetgert which she positively de
nied on the witness tand. Then before 

" " Siemmering

Police Meglalrnle Kingston!’» Judgment 
Leave» the Final DeeDtoa With 

the Gevernmenl.
Police Magistrate Kingsford yester

day gave his long-delayed decision in 
the Vin Mariani case- A charge had 
been laid against F. H. Holgate of 
breach of the Liquor License Act, the, 
inspector alleging that the proprietary 
medicine called Vin Mariani, 'which he' 
purchased at Hooper & Co.’s King- 
street drug store, was liquor within the 
meaning of the act. This is the magis
trate's decision:

run
the? grand jury, Miss Biemmcnng was 
clos^jy questioned with reference to her 
associations with and nocturnal visits 
to Luetgert in his sausage factory, where 
he slept, and States Attorney Deneen 
says the young woman made.admissions 
which she denied on the witness stand. 
Grand jurors who heard her testimony 
are to be called to tell the trial jury 
what she did say. The prosecution was 
confident that this evidence would im
peach the young woman and annul all 
her evidence in behalf of Luetgert,

more
METHODIST BOARD OF MISSIONS-
FlnanehUBeperl Presented at Halifax 

nharWian Increase In Beer I pi» Bui 
Also In Expenditure.

Halifax, N.S., Oct. 7__The General Board
of Missions ot the Methodist L'hurch in 
Canada opened its annual meeting to-day 
In this city. Dr. Carman presided. There 
is a good attendance of members, 
ports show satisfactory progress. The sug
gestion to send a missionary to the Klon
dike came up to-day and will be discussed 
further. This evening a public meeting 
was held, at which Kev. Dr. Suther'anu 
presented the anuual report.

The financial report of the Missionary So
ciety for the past year (18U6-7) shows that 
the Income from subscriptions aud collec
tions, juvenile collectors, Sunday Schools 
and Epworth Leagues amounts to the sum 
of $18o,486.53, which, it is very gratifying 
to state, is $20U6 in advance of the re
ceipts from the same sources a year ago. 
Of this amount the
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tun.err.eg i)k
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“From the evidence adduced by the 
defence, it appears to me that the Vin 
Mariani is not within the equitable in
tention of the Liquor License Acts. It 
may come within the technical construc
tion of those acts, because there is wine 
used in its preparation, and in one sense 
it may he considered an intoxicant. If 
I were compelled to act on the absolute 
literal interpretation of the act I would 
feel myself obliged to convict, but on 
the common-sense and equitable 
structiou of the statute I cannot bring 
myself to adjudge that a preparatory 
article which, according to the evidence, 
has for a long time prior to the passing 
of the amendment of 1897 been used 
as a medicine and as a tonic, and ap
parently valued by the medical profes
sion, should not be purchasable at a 
druggist’s without a medical certificate. 
It does seem to me that it should not 
be sold in wine shops at all. .Vs the 
defence has brought to my notice in
structions from the Attorney-General's 
Department to the effect that well- 
known patent or proprietary articles 
containing liquors are not to be inter
fered with, I have come to the con
clusion that I will request the Crown 
Attorney, who has charge of the prose- 
eutiotj; to report the evidence to the 
Attorney-General, with the suggestion 
that the prosecution 'be withdrawn. If 
I were to impose a tine on the defen
dants I do not think that the ends of 
justice would be served. I shall, there
fore, request the Crown Attorney to 
lay these views before the Attorney- 
General and request his intervention."

Mr. R. C- Le Vescoute appeared for 
Hooper & Co.

andhoary
Their Creed Lnpr.*re»»lve.

But their creed of to-aay was stationary 
and unprogressive. The Jews were a non- 
missionary people, while Christianity was 
the religion of progress and civilization. 
Looking through the prorest ot the Jews 
be found some terrible visions. But they 
all seemed to tome from the vasty deep of 
Hebrew imagination." Tne/ were most in
consistent.

Their first argument, he proceeded to 
say, was that the importing of religious 
instruction meant a step towards the union 
of church aud state. The speaker remem
bered how careful the state bad 
to take away from tbe established church 
the lands given her by cue of Tbe Georges; 
he claimed they had uo more right to do 
that—than they had to taue money out of 
his own

wasours,
A slang phrase ! But very 

apt See those happy little 
songsters feeding on patent 
Bird Bread and Cottams Seed. 
Be as lively, as cheerful, and 
as well dressed as they, and 
your lot’s indeed a happy 

[no]

The re-

Lu«*lg«*rl tim kail.
A profesionaJ hypnotist to-day asked 

Luetgert’s permission to hypnotize him. 
With an oath, Luetgert observed, as he 
stood behind the bars: “If I was out 
there in the corridor I’d hypnotize you 
with a poke in the jaw. I’d put you 
to sleep good and plenty, you humbug.”

Evidence Torn lo Taller».
The rebuttal evidence of the prosecu

tion in the «afternoon made serious in
roads upon the direct testimony of the 
defence. The evidence given by each 
of the impeaching witnesses called was 
sharp, crisp sisnd to the point. Mary 
Simmering’s evidence was torn to tat
ters.. Members of the grand jury which 
indicted Luetgert last May appeared on 
the witness stand and testified to ad
missions the young woman had made 
ibefore that body as to her relations 
with Luetgert. *

“1The Beicclives* Theory.
<The detectives’ theory is that this hole 

was merely a ruse of the thieves to 
throw them off the scent. They think 
that no one cra/wled through the hole 
ait all and that the entrance was gained 
by the ordinary key to the regular side 
door of the bauk. This belieif is out in 
several ways. In the first place, a pro
fessional burglar would not have made 
such a hole when a small window only 
a few feet away could with much less 
trouble have been removed and an en
trance thus obtained much more easily 
than by making and getting through 
such a small space. To reach.this win
dow it would have been necessary to go 
through another small door within the 
shed, bolted on the inside* It would 
have been easy for the thieves to enter 
the shed from the rear of the building, 
for this door that was fastened "with a 
bplt contained a small pigeonhole just 
above the bolt, and it would have been 
an easy matter for a man to have placed 
his hand through tile pigeonhole aud un
fasten the bolt. Xhey could thus have 
reached the place where the aperture 
was cut in the partition. Another easier 
way to have entered the place would 
have been by pulling away some old 
plank flooring right under this window 
and thus getting in underneath che 
steps. Of course, if either of these 
modes of entrance had been used, it 
would have been noticed much 
easily than the covered-up hole in 
woodshed partition, but the authorities 
are satisfied that the entrance was ef
fected by the side door of the bank, for, 
if a man was able to get through the 
locks of a vault, the farcical protection 
from burglars that the bank affords 
would not bother him a little bit. Once 
inside the building the vault was easily 
to be seen, but how it was opened by 
anyone who knew not the combination 
is a mystery.

cou- an his <l««thone.
NOTICE -BE- fSSS^iSJSSSJS
6 patents, sell separately—BIRD BREAD, lOe. ; PERCH 
HOLDER, 6c. ; SEED, 10c. With COTTAMS SEED you 
get this 25c. worth for 10c. Three tiroes the value of 
any other seed. Sold everywhere. Read COTTAMS 
illustrated BIRD BOOK, 96 pages—post free

cnee t>cen

Toronto Conference raised $34,029 
Hamilton ■ “ > 30,327 de.
London “ / “ 25,441 In. 817
ti. of Quinte “ “ 21,082 in. 373
Montreal “ “ 32,211 de. <58t>
Nova Scotia “ “ 11,499 de. 180
N. Brunswick “ “ 7,U52 de.
Newfoundl’d “ 14 7,578 in. 671
Manitoba “ 41 11,993 In. 709
B. Columbia 44 44 3,370 in. 352

Turning to the expenditure^ domestic mis
sions received $81,401, Indian missions $71,- 
131, French missions in Quebec $7190, 
nese missions in British Columbia $3917, 
Japan mission in British Columbia 690, our 
mission in Japan $25,237, our mission iu 
West China $7152; $10,243 have been ex
pended in purchase, erection and repair of 
mission property, aud interest on same, 
$869 to meet needy cases of affliction aud 
supply, $3456 have been given to the Su
perannuation and Supernumerary Funds 
for the assistance of missionaries who, hav
ing retired from active duties of the pas 
torate, are claimants on these funds.

Chairmen’s expenses, printing, traveling 
expenses, salaries, office ex pen ses, rent, etc., 
bring up the total expenditure to $238,- 
824.27. This exceeds the expenditure of 
1895-6 by $8883. It is also in excess of the 
income for the year 1896-7 by $8841.

In. $453 District Organizers.
Tbe following are the district organizers: 

Hamilton, Mrs. Crawford; Guelnb, Miss 
Barkes; St'Catharlnee, Mrs. Kitchen; Brant
ford. Mrs. 1 helps; Woodstock, Mm Fleteh- 
w’„■ JLrnrr' Henderson; Slmcoe, Mrs. 
}Milton. Mrs. Hackey; Welland. 
i^nK1xt,chenjTNo,r,wlch' Mrs- Heady: Palm
erston. Mrs. Hamilton; Momit Forest, Mrs. 
Gnliaway; \Valkerton, Mrs. Seymour; Wlar- 
ton. Mrs. Fawcett.

Mrs. Gnyfer conducted the conference of 
circle and band workers. In the afternoon 
Mrs. Morrow, former mother of the Chi
nese Rescue Home In British Columbia, 
gave n very interesting .address on the 
work being done there. A number of tri
fling changes in the wording of the consti
tution were adopted, also n memorial from 
the Milton district convention to have the 
W.M.S. year close at the same time as the 
conference year.

The Organization Committee recommend
ed that the officers of the district be or
ganizers only with the president and 
responding secretary 
tertaining the convention.

g4S8vias found-pocket. The argument 
ed on one of the popular prejudices of the 
day. It might be maintained In the old 
country with some st?m$>!anee of reason, 
but here, where there was no established 
church, it did not follow. If chaplains 
were appointed purposely by the state to 
give instruction, or if one denomination or 
creed had the exclusive privilege, there 
might be some reason for a <barge of 
sectarianism. But th,' deputation \, ere r.sk- 
ing for no such privileges. The privileges 
they were asking for they wanted allowed 
to the Baptists, Methodists Ur any orner 
denomination.

WILLIE JOXCE’S DEATH.

Story of Neglect-Parents Censored, Also 
Endertskers Bates A Dodds» for 

Culpable Action.
The adjourned Inquest on the body ot 

Willie Joyce was continued last night at Ntx 
C Police Station. At the previous sittings 
of this inquest some difficulty arose in con
sequence of the body having beer buried 
after the issuing of the coroner’s warrant, 
the father refusing to tell where the body 
was or from whom any bertifleate of burial 
was obtained.

The evidence showed that Willie Joyce 
was burned on Wednesday of last week, 
that he died the same night; that the cor
oner’s warrant'was Issued by Dr. Johnson 
on Thursday morning; that a permit to 
bur>' was obtained from the City Registrar 
on Friday morning, and the body wed 
removed upon this to the vault at St. Mich
ael’s Cemetery,- Messrs. Bates & Dodtk, un
dertakers, obtaining a permit to bury, when 
the coroner’s warrant had been in existence 
for probably 24 hours.

Iu giving the case to the jury the cor
oner explained that any person moving or 
assisting to move a body while under tiis 
ban of a coroner*s warrant was committing 
an indictable offence, if it was shown that 
such person kuew of the existence of the 
wammt. A further point was whether or 
not the parents of the deceased should be 
allowed to have charge of the remaining 
young children of their family, os it was 
shown by evidence that these people are 
constantly drunk, and when in that condi
tion drive the children out of the house 
and force them to beg for a living on the

A graphic description of their, frequent 
family quarrels was given by a witness 
who for four years was a member of the 
police force, and who constantly came in 
contact with these people. From his evi
dence it would appear that when either 
got anv money it seemed as If it wan S 
case ot who could drink the most.

A number of the residents in the vicinity 
alnso testified in corroboration of this.

The jurv. after two hours* deliberation, 
returned the following verdict: “That do* 
ceaMed’s death resulted from accidental 
burning, and we strongly censure the P*** 
rents for neglecting their offspring; also 
Messrs. Bates & Dodds, undertaker», UX 
tlieir conduct In the case.”

THIS QUEEN GRIEVED.

Her Majesty Is Not Very Confident of 
Stability of Ihe United Stales.

London, Oct. 7.—Vanity F«ir to-day 
says: The Queen was very much griev
ed at the attitude of the United States 
eighteen months ago, and it is an open 
secret that Her Majesty, who has made 
a close study of the American people* 
holds almost pessimistic views in regj*ra 
to the stability and future of the *&' 
public. ..a;

The Queen's long conversation wij* 
the Canadian Premier. Sir Wilfrid L*”1' 
rier. when that statesman was in K 
land, would make most interesting r< 
in£.

Chi roll, deliJOHN BULL’S POSITION.
The Xew Djcier** 

Amidst cries of “fresh 
began. He had, he snl.l 
ntfcg before bocu a bashfl 
he waw noxv n full-fledgr- 
ronto University. He rn! 
tbe more because it ha«J| 
the hands of the prenant 
degree he appréciât i'll il 
others he had received. | 
«ity wan an institution 
and to it the country on] 
gratitude. While In End 
honored with degree* t 
Cambridge, but the degrH 
Would ever cherish

Uncle 8am Finds That He Did Not at Any 
Time Agree to Russia aud Japan 

Coming ln.
Washington, D.G., Oct 7.—The State De

partment has received full' information as 
to the potiition of the British Government 
in the proposed Behring Sea conference. 
The British view, as laid before the State 
Department, is that at no stage of the ne
gotiations has the British Government 
agreed to a conference except that between 
the experts of Great Britain, Canada and 
the United States.

Laugiicil at Those Visions.
Then His Lordship laughed at tbe visions 

of the rack, the tuuuibsvtew and tne in
quisition he saw iu the protest of the 
Jews.
this century of freedom or thought and 
conscience, a man could be afra#d of suen 

The talk about having children 
differentiated, about having an Anglican 
in one corner, a Presbyterian In another, 
and the Jews running friendless from post 
to post, he characterized with a sigh of 
irony us another dreadful vision, 
its depleting the Sabbath schools, he was 
perfectly agreeable if sufficient r< Ilg vus 
instruction were Imparted in the ! nuiiu 
Schools, that the Sabbath schools should be 
depleted. It was to impart religion to the 
young that Sabbath scoools bad been ori-

gentle- 
a nut-shel! this 

n Canada or In 
Is Christianity or Judaism to 

rule the educational nolicy of the country 
at large?”

He could not understand hew In

terrors. cor-
of the auxiliary en-

more Kleeilon of Officers.
The election of officers resulted as fol

lows: President» Mrs. T. W. Jackson, Fer
gus; first vice-president, Mrs. Phelps,Mount 
Pleasant; second vcle-presldent, Mrs. Mitch
ell, Georgetown; third vice-president, Mrs| 
Sharp, Brantford: corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. Hardy, Hamilton; recording secretary, 
Mrs. GayBgr, HamJfton; treasurer, Mrs. 
Miller, .BrantTetiitr'Mission Band correspond
ing secretary. Miss McGeary, Brantford.

No pl.ace of meeting was settled for next 
year. Mrs. Mills, O.A.C., was appointed 
superintendent of systematic giving and 
Mrs. Schell, Brantford, auditor.

theAs to Kneleel Uunrtet Concert.
The Toronto Chamber Music Association 

is to be thanked for another choice concert 
brought to the city. Last evening Associa
tion Hall was tilled with the musical elite 
of the city to hear Mrs. Bloodgood of New' 
York and the Kneisel Quartet of Boston.

Antou Dvorak, the Bohemian composer, 
cod Id not but feel a pride in his creations 
when interpreted by such men as constitute 
the Kneisel Quartet. They first played his 
qimrtet iu F major, opus 96, and in it justi
fied the high praise sounded in advance of 
this, their first visit to Toronto. Of the 
greatest beauty was the second movement, 
whertfln the ’cello, impelled by Herr Alwin 
Sehroeder, sang an exquisite melody with 
a plzzlcatto accompaniment, softly played 
by the two violins and viola.

Some of their best work appeared in va
riations from Schubert’s quartet in D minor.

Beethoven's quartet in C minor and an 
andante from Tschaikowvky were their 
other numbers.

Mr. Frank Kneisel, the leader, played two 
violin so-los with great perfection, a ballade 
by Woolf and Sarasate’s Spanish Dance.

Though encored persistently, Mr. Kneisel 
did not respond.

Mrs. Bloodgood of New York has a clear, 
well-trained voice, with which, and a per
sonality of decided charm, she made a fa
vorable impression.

Mrs. Austin made a graceful accompanist.

Laurier Reception at the Pavilion.
There was a large and fashionable gath

ering at the Pavilion last evening at the 
Informal reception of Sir Wilfrid and Lady 
Laurier. Among those present and on the 
platform were: Postmaster-General Mulock, 
Commissioner R. J. Fleming, Aid. F. S. 
Spence, S. F. McKinnon. Aid. Preston and 
a number of prominent Liberals.

Lady Laurier was presented with a hand
some bouquet by Mr. J. H. McKenzie on 
behalf of the Toronto Reform Association. 
Choice musical selections were given, and 
at the dose of the reception the crowd dis
persed. nil feeling pleased that they had 
paid their respects to the Premier of Can
ada and bis gracious lady.

even
Thv fheiirelier’i

Hou. Edward Rink#1 th 
that the object fur 
had beeu assembled hud 
pushed. As be hud |be 
would" say on this occm 
reminded of the uses to v 
was belug put during Sir 
J\»ronto. There was th 
last night, at which the 
country had been giowin 
there was to bitr livid th 
wine place a reception 
people might become ix 
i'd with the Premier. An 
tbe

What London Papers Say.
London, Oct. 8.—The D^tily Graphic and 

other papers this morning justify Lord Sal
isbury s refusal to participate jn a confer
ence as to pelagic sealing, which includes 

representatives of Russia and Japan. 
The Standard says: “It rests with Secre
tary Sherman to find his way out of a self- 
created difficulty without a secriflce of dig-

WYCLIFFE COLLEGE.
whle

Clofe of tho Meeting» of the Alumni Asso
ciation.

The annual meeting of the Canadian 
Church Missionary Association was held 
last night iu Wycllffe College, ln the af
ternoon an address was delivered by Rev. 
Principal Sheraton, D.D., LL.D., on the 
‘ Relation of Christian Doctrine to the 
Christian Life and the Christian Church.” 
Then followed a paper on “Rec^yt Re
searches in Biblical Archaeology,” writer, 
Rev. Prof. Cody, M.A.; reader,» Rev. H. It. 
O’Malley, M.A. A paper was afterwards 
read on “The Practical Relation of Our 
Lorld’s Second Coming to Christian Life,” 
writer, Rev. T. It. O’Meara. In the even
ing the annual report and treasurer’s state
ment were presented. An able address 
was delivered by Bishop Baldwin, aud a 
farewell address was given to Rev. D. H. 
Gould, M.D., who Is about to leave for 
Palestine. Among those present were: The 
Bishop of Huron, Itev. Principal Sheraton, 
N. XV. Hoyles, Q.C., Rev. H. S. Bald
win, Rev. Sep. Jones, Rev. E. C. Wallis, 
Rev. T. C. Des Barres and many others.

To-day will be what is known as a “quiet 
dav,” the services to be conducted by the 
Bishop of Hurou.

ginated. Concluding, the reverend 
man put hi* argument 
wise: “Are we living 
Palestine?

in the

The Daily News says: “The impetuosity 
of the United States and their desire to in
clude countries not directly interested, are 
unpleasant features pt the contraveasy.”

DECLINE IN BRITISH EXFORTS.

l’ror. Clark More Moderate. Delegates to branch meetings were ap
pointed as follows: Mrs. Gnyfer, Mrs. 
Phelps, Mrs. Mitchell, Mrs. Mills and Mrs. 
Miller, and Mrs. Charlton alternative.

AFRID1S EXCUSED.After Dr. Langtry had spoked, liev. Prof. 
Clark protested, in a spectcii more modest 
than his predecessors’, that those who de
sired to have religious instruction given 
should be listened to as weil as those who 
did not. There was no member of the 
board who questioned the desirability of 
having religion taught, but the objection 
was to any form being taught. He sug
gested that only such topics be touched

Will Not Be Mode to Fight Against Their 
Rebellion» Fellow Tribesmen.

London, Oct. 8.—The correspondent of The 
Tlmee at Simla says:

“A general order will be issued announc
ing that in consideration of the loyalty 
hitherto exhibited by the Afridis In the 
Government service, they will be excused 
from participating in the punitive exped’- 
tlon against the rebellious fellow tribes
men.”

qniet University col 
of Oh! Oh!J 
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, The usual resolutions thank! 
and church officials were passe

SERIOUS FIRE AT GALT.

M. 8. McKay A Co.’» Woolen Factory Bnrn 
ed Burly Yesterday Morning

Galt, Oct. 7.—The woollen factory of 
M. S. McKay & Co. here was destroyed 
by fire early this morning at about 2 
o'clock. The building was an old frame 
and roughcast structure, and very dry, 
and some partis were soaked with oil, 
so that the firemen, with their most 
vigorous work, could not 
machinery was worth about $5000.

The insurance is $2500,. made up as 
follows: $500 in the Wellington Mut
ual, $1000 in the Economical and $1000 
in the London Mutual.

The origin of the fire Is a mystery.
------------------------------------------- L

Burglars Worked ror Sul7 t.
Waterloo, Que., Oct. 7.—Burglars made 

a daring attempt to rob the postoffice 
here last night, wrecking the Dominion 
Express Company’s s«ife and damaging 
the surrounding furniture and fixtures 
badly. They secured nothing, being " 
terrupted.

hostesses

Dlngley Tariff's Effect Will Be In Make J 
Bull Look for Oiher Markets.

London, Oct. 8.—The morning papers com
ment upon the continued decline in British 
exports. The Board of Trade returns for 
September show a 7% per cent, decline as 
compared with the corresponding mouth ot 
last year. It Is admitted that this is main
ly due to • the ■ Dingley tariff. The Times 
says: “Whatever its ultimate effect, it is 
clear that the immediate result of protec
tion in America is to close the American 
markets very largely to British exports. 
We may as well make up our minds to this 
fact and seek an opening for our goods 
elsewhere.”

upon as 
Christian.

Mr. 8. G. Wood statted that the rabbi of 
the Queen’s-avenue Synagogue had spoKeu 
to him in favor of religious instruction.

Beard Talk* the Matter Over 
The board, having patiently beard the pe

tition, talked the matter over, when they 
came to clause 8 of the Management Com
mittee’s report, which read* as follows:

Your committee further reports that 
it considered the question referred to it 
rspectiug the giving of religious in
struction in the schools, and is of opin
ion that it would not be in the interest 
of the Public Schools that any portion 
of the regular school hours should be 
devoted to denominational or sectarian 
instruction to the pupils.
Trustee Roden called the report incom

plete and moved "that the report be not 
now adopted, but that it be referred hack 
to the committee for the purpose of hav
ing a report upon the manner In which re
ligious instruction is Imparted in the Pub
lic schools of England and other Euro
pean countries for the guidance of this 
board iu dealing with this important mat
ter.”

not objectionable to any

Jnmeio» Will Bnn for Parliament.
London, Oct. 8.—A despatch to The Daily 

Mail from Capetown says that Dr. Jameson, 
the hero of the Transvaal raid, will seek 
a seat in the Cape Assembly 
general election. The chief p 
platform will be: “Federatioi 
Africa.”

save it. ’Theat the next 
lank in his 
n for SouthKatherine Black Found Drowned.

Coroner Greig issued a warrant, which 
he afterwards withdrew, for an inquest up
on the body of a woman found floating in 
the Bay, off George-street wharf, yesterday 
morning. It was identified as that of Kath
erine Black of 39 Duchess-s'freet, who, up 
till lately had made a living by peddling 
oranges and lemons about the market. 
The body was taken to the Morgue, where 
it was identified. The woman attempted to 
commit suicide last year.

Horse» Beat Wheelmen.
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 7.—A relay of six 

thoroughbred horses from the stables of 
Thomas W. South, raced five miles to-day 
on the Tioga bicycle track against four 
crack bicyclists and the horses won in 
9.52 with the wheelmen only five yards be
hind. The quad team was Frank Starbuck, 
Robert McCurdy, Charley Church and B. 
B. .Stevens.

wallowed Insect Powder.
William Purdy, the 2-year-old son of Mr. 

A. S. Purdy, 624 Bathurst-street, swallowed 
insect poison yesterday. With hard work 
the doctors got him out of danger. I

• ‘ Id cell
the

Strike at Owen Sound,
Owen Sound, Oct. 7.—Tlie freight ana 

truck handlers working at the C.P.R. docks 
are striking to-night for 15 cents an hour. 
They have been receiving 12% cents. It la 
expected some arrangement will be arrived 
at Inside of 24 hours.

-» Emigration to Canada.
London. Oct. 7.—By official returns just 

issued it is gathered that during the month 
of September the number oT British emi
grants to Canada from Great Britain was 
2474. and of foreign nationality 612. Dur
ing the nine months ended. Sept. 30. the 
total of British emigrants to Canada from 
ports of the United Kingdom was 13,978 
and of foreigners 5802.

► Sncee»»rul Sale ol Book»,
The sales of the consignment of books 

from John Grant, Edinburgh, at Messrs. 
C. J. Townsend & Co.’s rooms last evening 
proved to be a decided success. Many of 
ihe books were rare, and the audience ap
preciative, and fair prices realized, the first 
half of the catalogue being sold. The bal
ance will be cleared out this evening at 
7.30 o’clock.

in-

Lost Four Fingers.
John Holliday of 117 Lippincott-street," 

got his hand caught in a joiner in the car 
shops of the Toronto Railway Company. 
Four fingers were amputated and the palm 
of the hand badly cut. He was taken to the 
General Hospital.

Took n Dose of Laudanum.
George Carter, a machinist In the Massey- 

Harris Co., swallowed a dose of laudanum 
yesterday at his home. 131 Massey-street. 
Dr. Watson brought him to and prevented 
a suicide. Carter was taken to the Gen
eral Hospital.

Think* tbe Move a Scheme.
Trustee Whiteside thought this was a 

move to defeat or shelve the scheme, and 
proposed that it be left to a special com
mittee instead.

Trustee Kent point* i out that the oom-

^ D. McCrae, Guelph, is at the Grand Un-

A Brown and wife, Ottawa, are guests 
at the Grand Union.

A. J. Stewart and wife, Walkerton, are 
at the Grand Union.
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BAIL DUMPING CASE.M THE PREMIER AID THE LADIES,mild: “In all 
tin' hop»' that 
guldi'd ami that acting on those concep
tions of duty 1 have feebly portrayed he 
may ever turn hi* eye* for Inspiration to 
that fair ligure of freedom and progress 
so nobly pictured by the last great laure- | 
ate when he wrote: •
"Love thou thy land with love far-brought 
From out the stoiled past, and used 
Within the present, but transfused 
Through future time by power of thought.

your names 1 may 
he will be well and

express
wisely

Opening ef the Proceeding» Against Tiré 
Hast Toronto Ceonelllors-Further 

Hearing To-Day.
How They Bought to Induce Uli 

the State Bet far the 
Government.

to Buy

John McCullough and Andrew McMillan 
placed upon trial last evening in the 

Ueneral Sessions. They are accused of 
having "by night and without color of 
right," damaged rails worth over *-'> be
longing to me Toronto Street Hallway 
Company.

Tue autive were the terms of Indictment 
against the accused, who. It Is alleged, 
hurled the company's rails down lato a 
ravine during the embrogllo between -last 
Toronto village and the Street Hallway 
Company, as to the extension of the rail
way to Victoria Park.

The case goes on to-day.

8 Away up In the Cduada Life Building the 
Canadian Woman's Art Association hadits One Was Conferred Upon Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier
were

K made thç studio especially attractive for 
the expected visit of Sir Wilfrid and Lady 
Laurier yeeteulay afternoon.

The State Set, completed some time ago, 
and which stands as a great credit to the 
gifted and vntiTprlslng women who exe- 
cutvd tlte decoration, was Uvautltully ar
ranged.

Many Indies were present, indeed, the 
cosy little room was crowded, and as the 
majority of them had seen the china before, 
it was hinted that Instead ot going to see It, 
many of them went really to set? how the 
l'remler would see it, lor l>e it known there 

y be an Issue trout all this—the purchase 
of the State Set uy Hie Government.

With the i’rpuner a ml his wife arrived 
Hon. Mr. Mulock, Mrs. and Miss Gibson 
and Mr. God bout. A pleasant hour was 
spent inspecting the chlua and chatting, 
business before phusure Is the society s 
belief, and two of Uk? society's most per
suasive officials lost no time in doing some 
harmless lobbying, one stationed at mr 
Wilfltd’s ear and the other telling his good 
and vbarnrtug lielp-mvt t all about It.

When the suggestion was made to Sir 
Wiltrld of b 
came as a re

brough future time by power of thought. 
Mr. Blake quoted the poem In full aud 

thvu declared t^-Ue convocation concluded.
;

Boys’ 
ient to 
round, 
newest

/ K°C5' ij K MABKHAM FAlB.

> BY TORONTO UNIVERSITY,I Second Boy Wes a Great Sucecss -Award» 
for Butler-Game» nnd Speeding 

In the King.
a• •

Markham, Oct. 7.-This was the second 
day of the East Hiding of York and Mark
ham Fair and served to evidence the fact 
that this year will eclipse any in the pre
vious history of the association, 
consecutive years this fair nas been annu
ally looked forward to uot only by the Im
mediate residents of the locality but by 
Toronto citizens and numerous outlying 
rural actions of the county.

year

l\ Which the Premier Says He Prizes 
Most of ATI Re Has Received.L, ADVAS'lE /.V FHE1QU1 RATES.ÏEV

E ma
rbe Canadian Railway* Will Advanee. 

Kates lor drain au the 15tb Inst*0s For 43
D The ( Hiiodlan Pacific has Issued a new 

tarlH which calls tor higher rates ou gruiu, 
to take piuct Oct. 15. It is explained Ibat 
the chauge has been brought aoout by the 
udvuuce 111 the rule on gruiu and gram 
products nom Chicago to .Sew York, from 
uoc to 2214c per 1UU lbs., taking enect on 
the same date, Oct. 15.

Ou the same date the rates ou the same 
commodities will udvuuce to St. John and 
Halifax, for export, and to Wont St. John 
for furtherance to Buy of Fund y points, 
and the reduced twttf Issued August 24 
last 10. 1)., No. 528) will also be advanced 
to St. Jolm, N.B., St. Stephen's, St. An
drew's, Fredericton, Moncton aud Halifax.

The Grand Trunk will also, on the 15th 
lust., make an advance of 2c per 100 lbe. 
from Toronto and other point. In propor
tion, Oil grain and grain pioducta consigned 
to New York, Boston and the Maritime Pro
vinces.

The Great Canadian Preseated ta Chan- 
cellar far the Honorary 
Doctor af Law* by Mr. B. L Walker 
In the Presence of « Large Concourse 
or People at the Pavlllon-8lr Wilfrid’s 
Address Followed by That pf the Chan
cellor,

At a special convocation of Toronto Uni
versity, held for the purpose at the Horti
cultural Vavlllon yesterday afternoon, the 
houorary degree of Doctor of Laws 
conferred upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
ceremony was wit no sed by as many people 
as could pack themselves, sardine-like, iulo 
the big building. Long before 3 o'clock, 
tiie hour named for the funetlou, the gen
eral public had jammed the ground tioor 
of the hall, while the students from Var
sity and sister Institutions overflowed the 
galleries. These undergraduates had gath
ered au hour or more before the time set 
and while they waited they kept up that 
perpetual pandemonium that always reign# 
where irrepressible youths are congregated. 
Their college and class yells, and the'r 
badinage of each other and of the unlucky 
professors who chanced to show their forms 
below, served to while away the minutes 
that elapsed before tnc event of the day 
cuine on. The building still shone lurpleu- 
tient with the decorations arrangtd lor tne 
ljoard ot Trade banquet of tne lijgut before, 
wùiun bad uot been removed.

The Dlgnllarles Arrive.
A group of Varsity undergtoulnates in the 

cuytu-m gallery a ad just demanded a kmdev- 
gurieu song îroiu some Trinity fresh its in 
tne opposite balcony, when silence was de
manded, and the beadle of old Toronto ad
vanced up the middle aisle bearing the 
gilded mace oi the institution. Benina this 
functionary came the Vnaucellor; Hon. Ed- 
ward Blase, leading Lady Lauritr upon 
Ins ann, and after them Sir NVilfrid Laurier, 
attended by Vièe-Chaneellor Mulock, l*resi- 
tieni i^uudon and numelons members of the 
foenatc and university staffs.

Tue cliancelior seated himself in the midst 
of the dais, with Sir Wilfrid on his right 
and i’rtsiuent Loudon on his left, and 
among others who took seats on the platform 
were: .Tonn King, MA, l'rof Alfred Baker, 
ll)r U hi right, Dr Thomas Hodgins Dr Ban 
buur iKuint, ltev Father Kyan, Kev Dr 
Teefy, Dean Harris (St. Catharines), Chan
cellor Burwash, Kev Dr Caven, ltev Dr 
Sheraton, Mr B E Walker, ltev Dr Dewait, 
W Mortimer Clark. l'rof Fraser, Dr John 
Burwash, T R ltosebrugh, C H Ce Wright, 

Laugton, Dr D J G Wish art, Dr V H 
Bryce, Di* A Smith, Dr It A ltceve. Dr 
Webster (Montreal), F F Mauley, William 
Macdonald, Rev R G Murison, Rev Dr 
Gregg, l'rof Wallace. Mr Sheplev, l'rof Bal 
Jautyne, Rev Dr Milligan, Dr Hough, Mods 
3St Elms des Champs, Mens Masson, A H U 
<’<oIqnhoun, William Dale, lTof Hutton, Prof 
li U Wriglit, Rev itref Prof Badge-
ley, Dr Tracey, Rev J Macdonald, Dr Mc- 
Dor.agh, Dr Maclaren, Dr Kcynar, Dr A B 
Macallum. Dr Mrl’hedrnii. Dr MeUurdy, Dr 
Amyol. Dr Brun* Dr A H Abbott. Dr Mc- 
liwraitb, Dr A It Gordon, l'rof Alexander, 
J M Clark, O A Howland, MLA, Dr Smale, 

♦V 8 Milner, J O Robertson, Dr George 
Johnston. C S Gzowski, jr, A Rutherford, 
W H Parks, D Bain and W F Maclean, Ml', 

Con.erring the Degree.
Then the formal ceremony of conferring 

the dtgiee began, and proceeded as well as 
the interruptions of the students in tile gal
leries permitted.

Mr. it. E. Walker of the University Sen- 
cxe aroae and said: “i have the honor 
♦o present for the degree of Doctor of Laws, 
honoris causa, the lU. Hou. S* Wilfrid 
Laurier. * * * I believe 1 am right in 

mg that this degree was granted for the 
lirst time to one who had done eminent ser
vie*? to his country, and who is remembered 
with affection by all Canadians, at the 
time and until his death the First Minister 
or tin- Crown •* * * In 1880 this uni- 
iersity granted the honorarv degree of Doc
tor ei Laws to the late 81r John Macdohald. 
lhese are instances of the bestowal of this 
degree upon men who have earned it by 
e n ices to their country.”— J
vV,1,1/;™1'"131™' Mr- Walker referred to Sir 
nllfrld ILS one who liad inherit id his tem
perament "ou the one hand from those 
daiLng pioneers who first threaded our'for- 
e.st* and rivers, and on the other from 
those gentlemen of New France who first 
»>wed In North America the seeds of the 
higher civilization of literature."

Hie ( hancellor then rose and formallv 
conferred the degree of I.L.U, upon the 
I remtor, who, having advanced to the front 

Ul" platform, and signed his name to 
dress1” VeiS y 10 ’ delivure<l a brief ad-

Th« lew Dtrior’s Remark*.
Amidst cries of "freshman," Sir Wilfrid 

began He had, he said, only a few min
ims before been a bashful uudergrad.. but 
“Ln'm « full-fledged graduate of To
ronto University. He valued lbe degree all 
toe more because It had been received at 
the hands of the present Chancellor. This 
degree he appreciated more than all the 
others he had received. Toronto Cuiver- 

.w”» ““ Institution purely Canadian, 
und to It the country owed a deep debt ot 
gratitude. While In England he had been 
honored with degrees from Oxford and 
t ambrldge. but the degree from Toronto he 
"emu ever cherish even more lhan these.

Tin* Vlinnrciior’n sprrcl .
Hon. Edward Rlako then arose and said 

that the object for which the convocation 
had been assembled had now been accom
plished. As he had thought of what lie 
would say on this occasion he had been 
reminded of the uses to which this building 
wu* being put during Sir Wilfrid’s visit to 
Toronto. There was that great banquet 
last night, at which the prosperity of the 
country had. been glowingly dwelt‘on. and 
there was to be held this evening in the 
wime place a reception in order that tin* 
people might become personally acqualut- 
i’d with tin* Premier. And in between came 
of Oh” CM ,j “Bcrolty convocation. [Cries

Mr. Blake,then turned to the work car- 
rivd on by Toronto University towards the 
uplifting of tile mind, and spoke of the 
silo-ess of the eonfederation of its parts, 
which had been brought about. He said that 
Mr iIfrkl, the latest graduate of the Uni
versity, would be glad to know that party 
politics were never introduced into the 
senate of the institution. He might cite 
as an instance of the harmony of the sen
ate that Sir William Meredith and he had 
been able, when sitting together oil that 
board, to totally dissociate politics from 
the questions that came before them.

1 he Chancellor here quoted the follow
ing verse from the Scottish poet:

“Let Whig and Tory stir the blood, 
There must be stormy weather.

But for some true resulting good 
All part it's work together.” 'Ê

eZllcry y cl 
lwmnrk Mr. 

"1 am afraid that that

E Begree af
ronto,

c have a show 
worthy to be proud of, and to-morrow will 
no doubt see larger receipts than ever be-

The directors thisDOR. i
>uviug the net, this pleasantry 
ady reply, “The Government of 

(on-. Canada Is poor, you know," coupled with
During the history of the association, a merry laugh, nm drill to hear. Careful

h „ „ir as ever to dbmimt himself not, he added,
not only have they managed to pay tue or- ••woujj you promise to defend the Goveni- 
dluary expenditures, but in addition they ment If they were nwused of extravagance,
. * . . irirmifo»i«-»n rtf inrihi- should they buy It?” However, he mmlehave c,^cte<^ ® ° bunt some bis tour ot inspection like a man. admiring
mgs. lbe large main ÀJ*‘lt the china nnd adding praise to the names
three years ago, saddled them Wa dep f thc.- cjever women who had done the
of ^3ôuu, which will be v-.iurely wiped out work
ut thc expiration of this year’s busineM. Lady Ijam’ler wore a sacque of rich black 

The weather to-day, although a trine vcjvut< and was cheery and gracious as 
cool, wtm clear and bright and drew forth | evcï.
a crowd nearing on to 30UÔ people. | Amoüg. those who attcndctl were:

The whole of the exhibits, w li the ox- ! Mrs. Dlgnum, Mrs Henry Thomson, 
eeption of the live stock, was In pUte, with Mrs j s Willlson. Mrs Hemstead, 
scarcely a department but was more than Mrs Morson. Miss Denison, Mrs A S Handy, 
up to the usual standard. Th^ fine arts Mrs Robert. McMaster. Mrs Loudon, Mrs 
and ladies* work drew out more than one ami Miss Bertram. Mrs (Cartwright, Mrs 
thousand entries, while the butter depart- Mcixtchlan. Mis»« Agnes Nairn, Mrs Judge 
meut was represented by 260. The judging Dean «Lindsey). Mrs Price Brown, Mrs Ed- 
of the latter imposed a difficult task anil ward Lee. Mrs Todhunter, Miss Drummond, 
the samples shown in tue judges’ opinion Mrs Edward Carter, Miss Lindsay, Mbs 
would be hard to beat. Irvinc Madamc Van Der Linde, Mrs Grout

r.11* mil VuiBHirri Macdonald, Miss Robert#, Mrs Lillie, MrsGreat Day far the luengatere. Rand, Miss Givens, Miss Wnnlrope,
This was children s day, and soon after r>naDi Mrs S G Ben tty. Mrs Proctor. Mrs 

noon nearly 5U0 little ones gathered at the j u Walker. Mrs Matthews. Mrs Hawke 
High HchocJ. aud, headed by a ladies band (Stratford), Mr und Mis Ed Trow, Dr Trow, 
from Erin, and accompanied by that of tue Mrs Henvv Totten. Miss Thomson, Miss 
village, marched to the fair grounds. The Jarvis (Smith’s Falls), 
scüools in ttie procession w'ere from Union- 
vllle, llagerman. Mouut Joy, Kingwood,
Box Grove, Markham seniors and Marknam 
J uuiors.
pvtlUon of drill between the schools gave 
preference in this order: Markham seniors,
Union ville and Mount Joy, Dr. Wilson and
Mr. A. Wilson serving us judges. Seven New York, Oct 7.—The World says:
vvhufli "developed *consl’derabto ‘conipetiGon! When the North German Izlyod steamer 
tne list of winners of willed is given be.ow. Barba rossa arrives here she will be . .

The speefilug In the ring attracted a goo.1 . ]pd bv detectives who will se-n-nh Adeal of notice and some capital sport was p°aru™ „u\.VïV.J1 no , seJuon 1 TT*- ---
witnessed in the six events on the pro- the ship for Carl Faber, said to be a i1llx
gram. One feature, probably more tuan cabin passenger, r a her has been for |
any other that drew forth murmuring* or many years employed as casjr.er with ; postal card asking mo __
satisfaction from the crowd, was the mfle the firm of Hermann Oelriehs and (jom- ! pablæhlug house In a well kuiiwn do
trot by Dick French who went the tits- pany. agents for tte North German bv^ faerk in an »Sp“d
John l'almerwhoWwl,,hMr F^ackson fs Jflo/d Steamship Contpanijn this city.?rm,WronWn?^aa Isk aud coup to of 
John I”1™”, knowlna’inimii1 iiccompanted F abcr had charge of thefinancial dm- chairs; was later ushered into the presence 
the horse1 with Kim? It Tnis exhtoUlm sion of the importmg department of the of the manager, in another uneaxpetod 
wm^VpêâLKt“ymorôoJBl»deXwmlln“ firm. Four weeks ago Faber asked for room, also œntalntog a sma.l d«k and 
doubt attract more attention than It did a vacation. His employers suggested oby-gentort young mai ol ata? S 
yesterday. - i that .a trip abroad might be benehcial. 6llimnbro and smoking a very nasty cheap

The several exhibits of fruit, flowers «fid : He loft for Europe soon after. At that cigar. After a few moments’ consultation 
roots are great samples, and in themselves | ^|mG there was no suspicion of the man’s Hu concluded 1 was just the man he wanted, 
are well worth the visit t(> thc (aIr- ! honesty. But un examination of his and offered me ÿôO per montii and my ex-

Ibe management this year ha>e been wn8 ina(ie an(i a shortage of at penses; said he expected me to stay at the
very lavish in their prize list, the wuole | JJ”Jf 8best hotels—then went on to explain my du-
making a :to-page pamphlet and totalitog ; least $10,000 was found. It was hinged ti i was to visit certain towns In On- 
in the neighborhood of $-;500. th.it the amount might reach as high as

The GMcirs. $30,000.
Mr. W. H. Hall is the secretary-treasur- 

cr aud he is to be congratulated on the 
urbane manner which he constantly main
tains under the pressure of numerous «ml 
onerous duties. The other officers are:
East York—John Miller, president: G. It.
Vanzant and R. C; zTefft. vlc&-presldeiits.
Markham—Alex. Pringle, pr«.SHLut; A. Rns 
sell, \ice-presideut -»

To-morrow will no doubt see a large body 
of prominent personages present, ana a 
large contingent of city people is looked 
for.

Special trains will leave the Union 
tlon at 8.05 a.in., 10.20 a.m., and 12.20, re
turning at 6 p.m., 7 p.m. 
the return fare being 65 cents.

The musical portion of the day’s proceed
ings will be provided by the local band, as
sisted by one composed of nine ladies, who 
hail from Erin and are led by Mr. F. U.
Smith.

The judges in the speeding contests were 
John ( uthbert. Dr. Macdonald and J. Kam- 

witli It, C. Tcfft starter.
The Award*.

-■

-

The

yes for the Season ; VOSTOFTICE FOBBED,

$1.00
75c and $1.00

The K.»eaU Wrecked the Building and 
Gut Avar With Nearly »1(HW.

a

Rochester, N.Y., Oct. 7,-Twe expert 
cracksmen blew open the safe In the Brigh
ton 1’ostotflce, two miles east of Rochester, 
at 3.45 o'clock this mom lug, anil ceoaped 
with F-XIU in stamps and $SU In money. The 
office was wrecked by the fon-e of thc cx- 
plc-ion, which blew the big iron tioor of 
the safe six feet, tore out the rear parti
tion of thc building and broke the glass 
front to the letter ooxes. All alarm clock 
which was ou a small bracket uear thc safe 
was blown through the box trainee against 
the front wail ot the office, a distance of 
15 feet.

•s’ celebrated goods. All sizes.

HO I 7 King-st. W.
Xy V>, COR. JORDAN.

Mis

V

FABER WILL OET A RECEPTION
On arrival at the grounds a com- F.ke Advertisement*.

Editor World : Is there no means of pro- 
tcvting the vast number of unemployed 
from wasting their time answering such 
misleading advertisements as the following, 
w hich appeared in one of the evening pa
pers some few days ago?

FIRST-GLASS TltAY'ELER WANTED 
immediately; salary aud expenses.

TENDERS
FOR

iremen’s Clothing
and CAPS.

And Will be Asked (o Make e Speech on » 
Financial Mnestlon. A

1 answered the above, and received a 
to cal on u so-calledTenders addressed to the undersigned will 

e received by» registered post only up to

HURSDAY, THE I4TH INST.
or supplying Winter Clothing and Peak 
:ips required for the members of the Fire 

department.
Specifications and samples of cloth can be 

ioen and forms of tender obtained upon 
pplication at the office of the Fire Dep&rt- 
nent, Richmond-street Fireball, Toronto.
A cash deposit or marked cheque, equal 

o 5 per cent, of the total amount of the 
ontract. if under $1000. and 2% per cent, 
f over that amount, must 
ender, and the same will 
he city in the event of the person or per- 
*,ns whose tender may be accepted failing 
o execute the neoesssary contract or give 
satisfactory sureties for the due fulfilment 
>f the same.
The deposits of unsuccessful tenderers 

till be returned.
Thc lowest or any tender not necessari 

icceptcd.

accompany each 
be forfeited to Eli 14 tario and engage from six to eight agents 

in each town to canvass for their books, to 
collect from each agent $5, as security for 
their outfit: out of tills I was to remit $1.50 
to him, and apply the remaining $3.50 to
wards my salary and expenses. Should an 
agent, when depositing the money, ask if 
the firm'was reliable, -l'was to reply that I 
believed so. I was also to make a personal 

New Y'ork. Oct. 7.—A desp.itch to The deposit of $15 as security for my own hon- 
Herald from Paris says: Tne Herald esty. I could hardly keep from laughing 
is informed front a trustworthy source ‘JLS* wltohi8 Â-ht. aimîltfdîng<Hefu‘îïlt»rô° 
that the Indian Government, m reply to would not amount*to $50, so that apparently 
a further pressing invitation ly the Eng- the employee were looked to to not only 
lish Cabinet to consider Senator Wol- furnish the brains but also raise the capital 
cott’s proposal, has answered that it can- to run the business, 
not re-open the question of the Indian time a law was framed to get hold of and 
currency, and it will not be a party to j 8uch bumb“f“' wh0 Dld Not Bite,
the re-open mg of the mints for the free
coinage of silver. Crlebroleti ihe lng.therlng.

&£S3a#Bg£i fisap ^rsmu«^a.1$Æ
I>ord Salisbury s Government will dare ,,,_ Tlle church was tastefully t'ecorated 
to override on this question the decision wltn fruits, flowers and vegetables, inter- 
of the Indian Government. Senator spersed with the bright tints of autumn 
Wolcott’s mission must thus be consid- leaves. The seivlces were conducted to 
„.,l ohnrtive Rev. I. A. Scager, M.A., rector of M. < y
even anoruv l.___________________ prlan's, who dilivered an appropriate dis

course. Services of a similar character will 
be held next Sunday, when Kev. H. H. 
llcdford Jones and Rev. V. Rhodes will 
preach in the morning and evening respec
tively.

•1

WOLCUJFS MISSION FAILED.

Indian Geveram *nt Beeline» t. Keep en th 
engrener Qneitl.n.

JOHN SHAW, Mayor, 
Chairman Board of Control. 

City Hall, Toronto, Oct. 6. 1897.

■
I Sta- I think it is about

“You’re a bird” and S' p.m.,

A slang phrase ! But very 
apt- See those happy little 
songsters feeding on patent 
Bird Bread and Cottams Seed. 
Be as lively, as cheerful, and 
as well dressed as they, and 
your lot’s indeed a happy 

[no]

say,

The prizes awarded in the different sêc- 
tioiw of the butter exhibit were: section 
4, Mrs A Orchard : 5, Mrs A Orchard; 6, 
Mrs F Weir; 7, Mrs M Burke; 8, Mrs A 
Pugh ; 9. Mrs T Coxw’orth; 10, Mrs »i 
Burke; 11, Mrs William Petty; 12, Mrs J 
S Holden; 13. Mrs W J Haycroft; 14, Mrs 
F Weir; 15, Mrs William Petty; 16, Mrs A 
1‘ugh; 17. Mrs J S Holden: 18, Mrs. J S 
Holden; 19. Mrs J S Holden ; 20, Mrs. Win 
Petty; 21, Mrs A Masoq; 22, Mrs A Pugh; 
24, Mrs J S Holden : 25, Mrs M Burke; 26, 
Mrs J Melroy: 27, Mrs A Mason: 28, Mrs 
French ; 29, Mrs A Mason ; 30. Mrs Wni 
Doherty ; 31, Mrs R Sellers: 32, Mrs F 
Weir; 33, Mrs J S Holden; 31, Mrs H E 
Duncan ; 35, Mrs H E Duncan.

A VFEAL lO MORJUOX8.one.
notice “12E’S2SP“-
6 patent*, sell separately—BIRD BREAD. 10c. ; 
HOLDER. Sc. ; SEED. 10c. With COTTAMS SEED you 
get this 25c. worth for 10c. Three times the value of 
any other seed. Sold everywhere. Read COTTAMS 
illustrated BIRD BOOK, 96 pages—post free 25c.

LONDON, on 
factored under 

PERCJ
President Woedruff Asks Latter Day Saint* 

to Unite In Elections.
Salt Lake, Utah, OÇt. 7.—President 

Wilford Woodruff, speaking at the Mor
mon conference said: ’’The day has
come when the mouths of Wilford Wood
ruff, George Q. Cannon, Joseph Smith 
and the twelve apostles should not be 
closed. God Almighty requires you to 
unite in your temple work and unite in 
your politics. You should unite to elect 
your city council and also all^our State 
officials. You must put aside your dem
ocracy and republicanism, and as Latter 
Day Saints unite and you will not be 
taxed to death.”

For linmb Animals.
Mi.*8 Df 11, secretary of the Royal Hu- 

nmue Society, on behalf of the society de- 
Bhes to thauk those who have taken charge 
of the dog troughs during thc summer, and 
will be pleased to receive the names of any 
others who may volunteer to take charge ofWILLIE JOYCE’S DEATH.

Lory oi Neglect-Parents Censured, Also 
Undertakers Bates A Dodds, for 

Culpable Action.
[The adjourned inquest on the body of 
rillie Joyce was continued last night at No-.
Police Station. At the previous sittings 

I tills inquest some difficulty arose in con
tinence of the body having been buried 
iter thc issuing of the coroner's warrant, 
Lo father refusing to tell where the body 
as or from whom any certificate of burial 

las obtained.
FT he evidence showed that Willie Joyce 
las burned on Wednesday of last week, 
lat he died the same night; that the cor
ner's warrant was issued by Dr. Johnson 
h Thursday morning; that a permit to 
pry was obtained from the City Registrar 
h Friday morning, and the body was 
[moved upon this to the vault at St. Micn- 
H s Cemetery, Messrs. Bates & DoddK, un- 
m«takers, obtaining a permit to bury, when 
le coroner's warrant bad been in existence 
[r probably 24 hours.
Du giving the case to the jury the cor
ker explained that any person moving or 
Listing to move a body while under the 
In of a coroner's warrant was committing 
k indictable offence, if it wras shown that 
fell person knew of the existence of the 
annult. A further point was whether or 
ft the parents of the deceased should b© 
Bowed to have charge of thos^femainlng 
lung children of their family, \as it was 
low'u bv evidence that these people ar© 
Instantly drunk, and when in that condi- 
bn drive the children out of the hous© 
Id force them to beg for a living on th©

L‘graphic description of their frequent 
puily quarrels wa-s given by a witness 
bo for four years was a member of the 
[lice fon-e, and who constantly came in 
litact with these people. From bis evl- 
pice it would appear that when either 
[i any money it seemed as if It was S 
ko of who could drink the most, 
k number of the residents in the vicinity 
Lo testified in corroboration of this, 
riie jure, after two hours’ deliberation, 
turned the following verdict: “That de- 
p.-ed’s death resulted from accidental 
ruing, and we strongly censure the pa- 
pts for neglecting their offspring; also 
k>rs. Bates & Dodds, undertakers, iw 
1 ii conduct in.the case.”

Ttar Sport*.
Children’s races resulted as follows: 
Boys, under 14 years, 100 yards—P Selby 

1, V Edwards 2, ii Fle.ury 3.
Girls, under 12 years—ju Enmlnger 1, L 

Gowers 2, B Hagevman 3.
Boys, under 10 years—A Dunn 1, F 

Braithwaite 2, William Carroi 3.
Girls, under 9 years—R Tefft 1, E Oster- 

tog 2, M Gower 3.
Girls, under 7 years—M Gower 1, E Wil

kinson 2, L Ostcrtog 3.
Girls’ bicycle race—L Jerman 1, N 'Ree- 

sor 2, L Miller 3.
Boys’ bicycle race—G Bishop 1,' H David

son 2. G 1'adget 3.
hpveiling In the King.

Stallion trot or pace, 1 mile—Vrowsky,
Seaforth, A Weir, 3; Billy A^lan!^ Taylor! 

3. Time 2.26.
Oak, J

O’Donnell, 1; Mallard. G B Paisley, 2; 
Alex. Furness, R A Muir, 3. Time 1.52.

Trot or pace, 2.30, 1 mile—Maud Thorne, 
James Kenny, 1; Litttle JJector, James Al
ii oas, 2; Luke B., W K Proctor, 3. Time

Farmers’ trot, 1 mile—Lisbon, C Wil
loughby. 1: Dandy Jim, James Lowery, 2; 
Bonny Wilkes, 3. time 2.26.

Pony race, % mile—Black Jim,Seth Jewel? 
1; Nelly, A It Coulson, 2; Dolly, McKin
non Bros., 3.

{MARIAN! WINE)

The most popular tonic of 
the century—more largely 
sold throughout the whole 
world than any other article 
of the kind.

It tones up the stomach, 
gives healthy, vigorous action 
to body and brain. Enriches 
the blood, steadies the nerves 
and energizes the whole 
system.

Mr. Whitney'* Meetings.
Mr. Whitney will address meetings as 

follows:
Monday, Oct. 11, Beaverton afternoon, 

Sunderland evening; Tuesday, 12th, Fcnelon 
Fails evening; Wednesday", 13th, Lindsay 
evening; Thursday, 14th, Tweed evening; 
Friday, 15th. Norwood afternoon 
lug; Monday. 18th. Pnkenhani 
Tuesday, 19th, Renfrew afternoon and 
evening; Wednesday, 20th, Pembroke after
noon and evening; Thursday. 21st, Harrow- 
smith afternoon; Friday, 22nd, Alexandria 
afternoon.

The following Conservative conventions 
for the nomination of candidates are an
nounced : Cornwall and Stormont, New
ington, Oct. 7; Cardwell, Beeton, Oct. 18; 
Renfrew, South, Renfrew, Oct. 0.9; Ren
frew, North, Pembroke, Oct. 20; Ontario, 
South, W hitby, Oct. 21.

and even- 
afternoon ;

East ïork Horse Breeders’

Running race, 1 mile—Royal

Knox Pel lege Sole*,
The Senate of Knox College met yes

terday forenoon. The report of the 
a miners was adopted. A motion to re
organize the preparatory course or to

bstitute therefor a course in the vm- 
versitv was referred to the executive for 
consideration and report.

The- allocation of rooms and enrol
ment of new students took place last 
evening.

The board appointed Mr. E. B. Horne, 
M.A., to the new office ot dean ot resi
dence.

cx- Z)
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It ««Irani Kipling*» Processional Hymn.
Editor World : There is a great deal of 

quasi religious sentimentality abroad about 
the Processional Hymn—as it is called—of 
Rudyard Kipling, it may be a great fault 
in niy mental and spiritual make-up that 
1 cannot mingle my gush with the popular 
gush over it. The idea of a congregation 
under the baton of the modem choir mas
ter yelling out at the top of their voice 
Hint line in the fifth verse of this “hymn”:

“in reeking tube and Iron shard” Is to my 
untrained spirituality supremely absurd.

Why is it? 1 glofcv aud revel in the very 
luxury of spiritual joy and peace and de
light as I hear J 

“Sun of my soul, thou Saviour dear,
It is not night if Thou -be near,” etc.
Why Is it that amid the cares, crosses 

nnd anxieties of life my soul is calmed as 
J hear £ung:

VTliy way not mine. <) Lord, 
However dark it he.” etc.?- 

Why is it that I nm drawn with Irresist 
Iblv attraction to the presence of Christ as 
I bear:

ll

h
The Propi r Badge.

Editor World: In reference to the Flossie 
BurkJiardt abduction case, which was heard 
ill the Court House, Toronto, yesterday, ue- 
fure J. A. Rnmsden and Charles Sandora, 
J V and resulted in the dismissal of the 
defendant, 1 wish to draw the attention of 
the public to the faut that the witness 
i'hartes l’crrv, who had a shield on his 
breast with tiie words "County of York De
tective" oil It, h neither a detective nor a 
constable for the County of York. 1here Is 
not a detective for the county, and County 
Constables of York wear badges with the 
couutv arms, surrounded with maple leaves 
and surmounted with a crown, and 
craved thereon the words, "County t.oiisto- 
E._ York " Roiiei-t Rums.
Hon. r-eurotary for the County of York Con
stables' Association.

Toronto, Oct. ■.________________

Dyspepsia or Indigestion Is occasioned by 
the want of action in the biliary ducts, loss 
of vitality iu the stomach to secrete the 
--strie juices, without which digestion can
not go on: also being the principal rouse 
of headache. Parmalee s Vegetable I Ills, 
taken before going to bed for a while, 
never fail to give relief, and effect a cure. 
Mr. K.W.Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., writes: 
•Tarmalee's Pills are taking the lead 
against ten other makes which I have In 
stock." *“

“Vin Mariani, the Elixir of 
Life, a veritable fountain of 
youth, giving vigor, health 
and energy.”

TUE QUEEN GRIEVED. ■' reupon somwag in the 
'hakvypeare,” to which 
respond efl :

Jin's literary education has not Le u 
'. ’<!• 1 am sure that Sir Wilfrid

; ' . the latest graduate of Toronto. 
1 n/l th” young man who wrote the 

1 have just quoted.” ' Mr. Blake then 
Sit-V t,lat ,n days gone by. wlieu

• ill rid and himself ustnl to diversify 
" talk on polities witii discussions up-

• . v u*r , Prf,,IM‘iR Premier had
Gun that his favorite poet was not a 

- % ')0Jan* 1101 cveu Tennyson—but ltoh-

ineellor spoke of the special quali- 
■t,.; , . *,"ir ihe «legroe possessed by Sir

1,1 a knowledge of history, consti- 
‘ mw and pnlfneul economy formed 

obW of practical statesmanship. 
ti:; eloquent peroration the (.’hancellor

en-r Majesly I* Not Very Confident of tM© 
Stability of the Untied Stoles.

“Jesus lover of my soul,
Let me to Thy bosom fly,” etc.?

It is because the feelings, the intelleet* 
the soul and spirit of John Kehle, Horntluflj 
Bonar and (’hurles Wesley could never! 
think of writing, mueh lose write, and 
spread abroad such folly and wretched con
ceptions as “Lispeth” and “The Uonversion 
of Aurellan McGoggln," and other nonsense 
ad llh. as you find In—if you care to read 
—“Plain Tales from the Hills” by Rudyard 

Aut^Gush.

Only those who have had expeiiencjisean 
tel! the tortures corns cause. rain with 
vour boots oil. pain with them off—nain 
night and day : but relief is sure to those 
who use Holloway s Cora Cure. ed

London. Oct. 7.—Vanity FSir to-day 
ys: The Queen was very much griev- 
at the attitude of the United State 

zliteen months ago, and it is an 
cret that Her Majesty, who has niad 
close study of the American P00^1 j 

ilds almost pessimistic views in 
the stability and future of the 

tblic. .
'1 he Queen's Umg conversation 
i‘ Canadian Premier. Sir Wilfrid La^ 
?r. when that statesman was m 
nd, would make most iu teres Ling re*

Emile Zola.
At Druggist* & Fancy Grocers. Avoid substilntioo».

Album of Portraits of Celebrities testifying to the 
merits of Vin Mkrieni sent free on application.

LAWRENCE A. WILSON A. CO.,
MONTREAL.Kipling.

flc-LM.u Sole Aotwre IN C»NAD* VON

Gild Lack Sec Glmujugoe, Old Empire R;e Whisky

i

)
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R.E3KTT?
To enable persons of limited cash resources to become the owners 

of their homes or places of business, the Directors of the Canada Per
manent Loan and Savings Company are prepared to make advances 
on productive city or town properties, repayable by small instalments 
on the Sinking Fund Plan.

The following sums paid 
monthly or quarterly satisfy 
both principal and interest for 
each $ioo advanced :

A limited number of properties in the city and suburbs for sale 
on these terms.

For further particulars apply by letter, or personally, at the Office 
of the Company.

J. HERBERT MASON, Managing Director, 14 Toronto-St., Toronto

InS
Years

In 10 
Y ears

to 12 In 15 
Years

In 5 
Yeer»

$1.31 $11.07 
2 03

$0.84$1.03 Sl.11Monthly..
Quarterly. a 533.345.82 3.05

vrrr»

“You Will Be Better Off”
If you purchase a Home on my instal
ment plan.

Terms
For F ni 1 Partloulare-

8 Richmond Street 
East.A. M. CAMPBELL,

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO ORDER.

OFFICES :
20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-street 
793 Yonge-street.
573 Queen-street W.
1352 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesiey-street 
306 Queen-street E.
419 S^adina-avenue. 
Esplanade-street, near 

Berkeley-street. 
Esplanade, foot of West 

Market-street 
Bathurst-street, nearly op

posite Front-street 
Pa pe and G.T.R. Crossing.

s'

*

e A

Jilt

L$,

•H?

ELIAS ROGERS & GO
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.F A «SKKGEK TRAFFIC.

WHITE STAR LINE BEAVER LIKE TO LIVERPOOL
Lake Ontario .......................Oct. IS, daylight
Luke Superior ........ Oct. 20, daylight
Lake Winnipeg .....................Nov. 3, daylight
Luke Huron .......... ..".....Nov. 10, daylight
Ia.ire Ontario ......................... Nov. IT, daylight
Lake Superior . .Nov. 20, daylight

Passage rates extremely low. First 
cabin. $47.50 to $»,; second canin, #34: 
steerage, $22.50. For passage «[.ply to 
S. J. Sharp, «5 Yonge-street; It. M. Mel
ville. cor. Adelaide and Toronto; Barlow. 
Cumberland, 72 Yonge-street; Koclnson * 
Heath. Yonge-etreet; N. Weathirstoo,
Qosstn House Block, and for frelgnt rate* 
apply to 8. J. SHAKE,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 61 

Yonge-street.
D. W. C A M1^ BEL L,  ̂^ n g Montreal.

Royal Mail Steamers, New York to 
Liverpool,’Calling at ttueenstown.

SS. Teutonic .
SB. Britannic .
SS. Majestic .
SS. Germanic .

Superior second cabin accommodation on 
Majestic and Teutonic, 
formation apply to Charles A. Pipon, Gen
eral Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street east, 
Toronto.

. .Oct. 13, noon 
. .Oct. 20, noon 
.Oct. 27, noon 
...Nov. 3, nook

For further In-

iBlematlennl Navigation Co. s l ines.
American Iain©.

NEW YOBK-SOUTHAMPTON.
(London—Paris.)

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.
St. Louis ....Oct. 13 St. Louis
Paris ............. Oct. 20 Paris ...
St. Paul.........Oct. 27 St. Paul..
ned star X»ine

Friesland, Wednesday, Oct. 13, noon. 
Kensington. YVednesday. Oct. 20. noon. 
Westemland, Wednesday, Oct. 27, noon. 
Southwaik. Wednesday. Nov. 3, 1 P.m.

International Navigation Co., Pier 14, 
North River. Office, 6 Bowling Green. New 
York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent. 
72 Yonge-street, Toronto. 135

111..Nov. S 
. .Nov. 10 
. .Nov. 17 .........TO..........

Liverpool, London, Lon
donderry and Glasgow

......... VIA THE..........
Allan, Beaver, Anchor or Allan- 

State Lines.
SPECIAL TOURS TO EUROPE AND 

SOUTHERN STATES.

8. J. Sharp, 65 YongeSt
INLAND navigation.

SPECIAL ROCHESTER TRIP. 

Str. Empress of India R. M. Melville,
will make a special trip to ROCHESTER 
AND RETURN. leaving Toronto.
Saturday, Oot. 9th
at 3.20 p.m. (via Port Dnlhousle) nnd ar
riving at Charlotte about midnight on 
Saturday. Will return from there to To
ronto direct, arriving In Toronto early on 
Monday morning.

Return Fare........ •••/•........$2.00
$1.80

Tickets at principal offices and head of
fice on wharf.

General Steamship and Tourist Tick
ets issued to all parts of the World. 
Cor. Toronto and Adelalde-Sts.

Opp. General F. O. Tel. 2010*

CANADIAN o
^acificKy.One Way

OUR JT CAR SERVICE 
TO THE PACIFIC COASTTNiagara Falls Line.

EMPRESS OF INDIA
EVERY FRIDAY AT 12.55 P.M (NOOK)

A Fully-Equipped Tourist Car 
Leaves Toronto and Runs 
Through to Seattle. Wash., 
YVithout Change ; Also Front . 
North Bay at

10.15 P.M. EVERY THURSDAY,
Accommodating Passengers 
for Revelstoke, Ashcroft, Van
couver, Victoria, Portland and 
All Pacific Coast Points.

Ask any Canadian Pacific Railroad agent 
for pamphlet “To ‘the Pacific Coast with
out change,” or write C. E. McPherson. 
Toronto.

and G.T.R. System. Daily at 
8.20 p.m.

'Till NOVEMBER 1,
ST. CATHARINES, NIAGARA FALLS, 

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER
eand All Point. Kni*t.
Ticket, at all G.T.R. and leading ticket offices 

and on wharf.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
LAST TRIP of SEASON

Saturday, October 9.

STR. CHICORA
will leave Yonge Street Wharf at 

2 p.m.
Niagara, I-ewleton and Qneeneton Crt, 

and Return............................................

RAND TRUNIS
....AND....

Mill Talley B. B. System.
between ,,

Toronto, Hamilton, 
Buffalo,

HEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA,
WASHINGTON AND BALTIMORE

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
SINGLE TRIPS

The Black Diamond ExpressCOMMENCING MONDAY, OCT. 41H,
Finest Train in the World,

Leaves Toronto 0 a.m. daily (except Blin
da vi Hamilton i>.55 a.m.. arriving Buffalo 
12 noon ; pawing over the Grand Trunk 
new single arch double traek steel bridge 
over Ihe Niagara River, making close con
nection with the fast Black Diamond Ex- 
preen, leaving Buffalo 12.03 p.m., arriving 
New York 9.53 p.m.

Toronto Offices-1 King-street west. Un
ion Station. North and South 1’arkdale and 
Quccn-street cast.

STR. CHICORA will leave Yonge-street 
wharf at 2 p.m. for Niagara, Lewiston and 
Queeoeton; arrives at Toronto 1 p. m.

Last trip of season Saturday, Oct. 8th.
JOHN FOY, Manager.

Another True Bill.
A true bill was found against Michael 

McGarry. charged with theft, by the 
Grand Jury In the General Sessions.

—Good Kind— 
H ÀIS -Styll.il Kind— 
1 1 AJ -Right Kind—

A store utterly given oyer 
to Hats and Furs, making it a 
preferable store for these 
goods.

We believe we carry a stock 
of Men’s Hats not equalled in 
range of style or kinds by 
anyone else.

À Stylish Tourist Hat is 
one of the new creations 
for fall-ln myrtle green, 
tabao or brown, with 
fancy striped 
special at........

band, 
• 1.76

J. & J. LUCSDIN,
(Fairweather & Co.)

122-124 YONGE STREET

Mining Quotations.
Le Rot.................... $7.70 Saw Bill............$2.50

EESr::: 1 %
Mieelwmga................. 25 Smuggler ...
Colorado......................12 Deer Bark
Iron Mask................. 35 Silver Bell ..
Big Three...................07 Boorman................. 00
Great Western.. .10 Cariboo .......
Athabasca..................33 Itossland D. Co.

LW1

u;
.’ .12

■03Vj

.58

.10

F. McPhilllps,
1 Toraata-St., Toronto.Phene 18M.

Evening Star
MINE.

SPECIAL OFFERING.
E. T— SAWYER Ae CO.,

42 King Street West.

Wanted 
Wanted 
... .call 
...$2.50 
...30c

War Eagle
Dundee ......................................

Horn, 500........................
Saw Bill, 500........................
Athabasca...................................
Smuggler ......................
Jubilee .......................................
R. C. Gold Fields.............

Tin

13c
loo

............call
S. J. SHARPE, to Yonge.

Monte Cristo . . . Call
Homeatake! M f

Vo& K. 288::: 5
......... 5 Silver Bell, 1000 . 5

SUverlne, 100.... I» V-Triumph, 3000 Call
Iron Colt. 4000. - Call Van Anda, 500..12%
Mascot, 1500 ..........  2 White Bear.............
War Eagle. 100. .93 Athabasca, 500... 
Colonna, 300........ Call

tvanhoe, 100

10

30». CARLTON ST.,
TORONTO.R. DIXON,

MINING SPECIALS.
GOOD BUYS.

B. C. Gold Fields, Monte Cristo, War 
Engle Con., Noble Five Con., Tin Horn 
(20n and 1000), Two Friends (1 to 5000),) 
"Adewe” (call).

W. H. BLEASDBLL & CO.,
■phon; 263. 602 Board of Trade.

FOR SALE.
Smuggler, 15c. Jubilee 10c: B.C. Fields, 

300 at 25c: Athabasca wanted, quote price; 
Tel. 2930 S. J. SHARP.

65 Yonge.

HIM

OF CANADA,
32 Church Street, Toronto.

DIHECTORS I 
H. 8. HOWLAND, Esq., President 
J. D. 0HIPM AN, Esq., Vice-President

SIR SANDFORD FLEMING,C.E..K.Ç.M.O. 
HUGH SCOTT, #lsq.. Insurance Under

writer 
A. S. IltV 
C. J. CAMP

INC, Esq.,Director Ontario Bank. 
V,. „„MPBELL, Esq., late Assistant 

Receiver-General.
THOMAS WALMSLEY. Esq., 

dent Queen City Ins. Co. n. M. PELLATT, Esq., President Toronto 
Electric Light Co. „

OWEN JONES, Esq., C.E., London. Eng.
Interest allowed on money deposited In 

General Trust Fund. 4 per cent, per an
num. compounded half-yearly ; If left for 
three years or over.4% per cent, per annum.

Government. Municipal and other Bonds 
»nd Debentures for sale, paying from 314 
to 5 per cent, tier annum.

Vlce-Presl-

J. S.. LOCKIE, Manager.135

EPPS’S COCOA
ENGLISH

BREAKFAST COCOA
Possesses the following Distinctive 

Merits :
DELICACY OF FLAVOR. 

SUPERIORITY IN QUALITY. 
Grateful and Comforting 

to the Nervous or Dyspeptic. 
Nutritive Qualities Unrivalled-

In Quarter-Pounds Tint only
by JAMES EPPS & 00., 

Limited, Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

Prepared

CHARCOAL I 
CHARCOAL! 

CHARCOAL !
Buy It from your grocer or hardware 

store.
If he happens to be such a back 

ber ns not to have it In stock, ’phone us 
at 414.

num-

HAMILTON & CO.,
79 and SI George St.

The Assessment rommlsstoncrshlp.
The ease of E. A. Macdonald against tbc 

city, with the object of voiding tne ap- 
pointaient of ex-Mayor Fleming as Assess- 
mont Commissioner, is the fifth case on 
the list at Oegoode Hall before Chief Jus
tice Meredith. It will probably be begun 
on Tuesday or Wednesday.

VIN MARIANI

r-»
r

k

V

i
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I. 3409. Tobacco Soon. Atchison pref. 4300.
fill for December, nnri 7s 4%d for. May. OSLER & HAMMOND 
Maize. 3s l%d for October: 3s 3d for Nov
ember, and 3s 4d for December. Flour, 25s 
Od.

London—Wheat off const and on passage 
6d higher. English country markets steady.
Maize on passage firm.

Puris-Wheat. 28f. 45c for November; 
flour, COf. 75c. for November. French coun
try markets tinner.

Liverpool—Close- Wheat, steady at 7s 
5%d for December, and 7s 4%d for May.
Maize firm at 3a 2d for October, 3s 3d for 
November and 3s 4d for December. Flour,
258 Od*

London—Close—Wheat on passage lower.
Maize on passage quiet and steady.

Paris—Close- Wheat firm at 28f. 60c. for 
November, and flour firm at 6Uf. 80c. for 
November. Weather in France fine.

0 33 
0 4<l 
0 24Vii

Barley, bush ....................... 0 20
leas, bush ....
Oats, bush ..........

SEEDS—

DUN*8 REVIEW OF TRADE. K. B. Osi.ec. UTOtK BHOKKBS »nd
H. V. Hammond» O I Inonclol Agonis.
K. A. Smith. Member. Toronto Stuck EictiMUne. 
Dealers iu Government, Municipal, Kail- 
way, Gar Trust, unu Miscellaneous Dcbcii- 
turcs. Stocks ou London, lEng.), New fork, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bought 
and sold on commission.

To the Trade: ..........0 45
......... u 21 Hantels, Grates, 

Tiles, Hearths.
EIGHTEEN

Movement of Merchandise Satisfactory and 
Remittances Good.

As nearly as can be Judged from general
Each repeat is getting larger WoW

as the goods become more f^uî'e'u^n i^u“?b 80me b0use8 protl‘?s 
extensively known. Yes- co„wtions, bn, some

terday we received an-1
nth^r larcre I trlct ure singularly few. Tbe general trade

. ft, ... ^ . ’ movement may be called fairly satisfactory.
Rpnpat in Chenille Curtains ! The weather has not yet been sufficiently 

, , . —, rj* i broken or void to make an active sorting
and Fable Covers, 1 apes- ! trade in shoes, clothing and dry goods, but 

• . j ui I grocer) men report a good demaud, and
trv Curtains and 1 aole hardware, paints, oils, etc., are also in 
— ^ . . j I pretty good request. The stiffening In val-
CoverS, making our Stock ueti In many lines continues. Among the 

. !.. • j latest Is an advance lit domestic bar Iron;
aeain complete in every I pig iron also tends to firmness, and further 

K, , I advance Is noted in Iron pipe. In groceriesumoer. I all lines of dried fruits are firmly held, and
further advance seems anticipated in Cali
fornia raisins and prunes. (’hocse has 
eased off a shade, but this seems to nave 
induced more activity In export, and ship
ments the last week or so have been large.

The trade situation at Toronto is un
changed. Merchants generally speak well 
of business, and the good feeling still pre
vails. Prospects are considered encourag
ing. The demands for -staple merchandise 
are fairly active, and stocks arc bekig re
duced rapidly. Dry goods, groceries, hard
ware, and drugs are in fair demaud. and 
even some lines are active, ('older weath
er will stimulate the demand for heavy 
drv goods, furs, etc. The movement of 
wheat Is large, there being considéra be 
quantities of both .Manitoba and Ontario 
grades taken for export to Great Britain. 
The qualitv of Manitoba wheat Is excel
lent. and there Is no doubt this season in 
its comparison with Duluth wheat. It is 
away above the latter, and is sought after 
in preference to any other when quality is 
wanted. On the other hand, Ontario wheat 
is hardly up to the mark. In many sec
tions, a good deal of wheat sprouted, and 
in consequence the trade Is not wholly sat
isfactory. Remittances continue good, and 
money is unchanged. Imports of gold at 
New York from Europe have been resumed. 
Speculation in stocks Js 
Canadian Pacific Is higher, so Is Gablc l or- 
outo Electric. Telephone and -s<irt.,V'.l*J 
Land securities. These stocka are lilghli

CTWra'VuïïîtlS:1r

.$4 on to §>4 50 
4 25 
1 40

Red clover, bush ....
Alslke clover, bush .
Timothy, bush ............

MAY AND STRAW— .
Hay, per ton ..............

•• baled, cars ....
Straw, sheaf, ton ... 

loose, ton ....
" baled, cars 

DAIRY PRODUCTS—-
Butter, lb. rolls ...................$0 17 to

U 14 
O 18

Eggs, fresh, case lots.... O 14*4
fresh, per doz......... IL17

Cheese, per lb.......................0 10
FRESH MEATS- '

10

OCTOBER 8th. . 3 50 
. 1 30

PONTOChicago Closed Yesterday at 
a Decline of a Cent.

. .$7 00 to 50
. . 7 00 50
. . 7 50
.. 4 00
.. 5 00

Brass and Ironpaid than others. In 
distinct Improvement TORONTO STOCK50

Bedsteadsno 1 p.ra. 3o
Ask. Bid. Ask.

.. 211 23614 241
. 100% 90% 101 
. 240 233 210
. 189 184 180
. 138 137% 138
. 101% 190% 191% 
. 260 237% 260

180 175 178
173 170 173
130 120 130
170 180 169%

25
Montreal...............
Ontario............... .
Toronto .. .. ..
Merchants' .. ..
Commerce .. ..
Imperial...............
Dominion .. ..
Standard ..
Hamilton ............
Brit America ..
West Assur ..
Imperial Life...
Consumers’ Gas 
Montreal Gas .. .. 100 188
Dom Telegraph ... 133 120
Ont & Qu'A L Co. 50 48% 49%
C N W L Co, pref. 54 53% 55
C P R Stock..,.... 81% 81 81%
Tor Elec Light Co. 141% 141% 142 
General Electric .. 05 
Com Cable Co.. 
do. coup bonds.

RICE LEWIS & SON16large rolls . 
creamery .. ProsecutLIVERPOOL CLOSED FJftM. 20

15% (Limited),
Corner King ana Vlctoria-streete, 

7 oronio.

is
/ In12 H. CAPEWELL,A Fairly Active Stock Market in Mon

treal and Toronto.
00Beef,* hindquarters, cwt. .$6 00 to 

" forequarters, cwt .. 3 50
Lamb, cwt...................................H 00

“ each .............................. 2 50
Mutton, va mise, cwt.........5 00
Veal, carcase, cwt.................0 50
Hogs, dressed, light............ 7 35
“ “ heavy ... U 50

Accountant - Broker - Auditor,
207 mckinnon bldg. Phoua*;n. 

N. Y. Stocks, Chicago wheat and 
Local Securities dealt in.

4 50 
7 00

NEW YORK UOSSIP.
Henry A. King & Co.'s gossip from New 

Yori^.
The stock market has been very dull ty- 

day prices fluctuating within narrow lift. 
Its and closing at about the same figure, 
as yesterday. The only exception was Chi
cago Gas, whlcn opened at about $2 pet 
share below the closing price yesterday, 
breaking snarpiy to 02*,, which show, a 
decline of Flo per share from the Ugh 
point at which the stock lately sold Pae 
icport that the purchase ot tne Lnivorssl 
Gas Company Is being negotiated for by 
Eastern people lias atieeted adversely the 
priée of this stock for some days, and « 
nas had little support, but on the deellle 
to-day the buying was of a very good 
character. N.Y.U. earnings, published after 
the close yesterday morning, showing an 
Increase of $515,000, arc very favorablt, 
although some sanguine people had, placed 
the figure as high as $800, <XX). The gros» 
increase for the quarter ending Sept. 3U 
amounts to $1,143,912, which means about 
$7U0,uuu net increase and possibly an la. 
crease In the dividend rate. The stoeg, 
however, did not respond to this favorable 
showing. The Western Union Company le 
also making favorable reports, and regard* 
earnings each week being a little better than 
that preceding, ami on any renewed activ
ity wv ad v tee buying the stock. Londot 
did little on either side.

McIntyre & Ward well (John J. Dixon) 
received the following despatch to-day fnna 
New lork:

130
2103 50 is»% TO6 00 

7 50 
7 50 
- 00

131

Another Advance In Canadian Pacific- 
More Activity In Northwest Land Pref 
6tcek- Large Increase In Bank Clearings 
at Toronto*Wall-Street Securities Dull 
and Irregular- Previsions Weaker at 

Chicago-Latest Financial and Commer
cial News.

FILLING LETTEB OHDENSI SPEeillTT. |
John Macdonald & Co.

A
rOULTRY—

Chickens, per pair 
Ducks, per pair ..
Geese, per IU..........
Turkeys, per lb...

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES-

CH1CAGO MARKETS.
..$0 40 to $0 65
.. 0 50 0 75
.. u or> o «is
.. o os o io

Henry A. King & Go. report the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day :

05 The Court H. 183% 183 183
. 1<>5% 105

do. reg. bonds.... 105% 105% 105% 
Bell Telephone Co. 175 172 175

Ry Co

Open. High. Low. Close. 
. 89% ....................... 8?%

im 91% 91%
91% 112% 91 91k
20% 29% 2H4 29A
:«Mi :«% 32% 32*4
19% 19% 19% 19%

. 22% 22--g 22%-22%
.7 97 7 97 7 75 7S,
.SHI 8 82 8 72 8 h
.4 30 4 32 4 25 4 2.
.4 42 4 47 4 40 4 42
.4 52 4 52 4 47
.4 55 4 55 4 50

Wheat—Oct. 
“ —Dec. . 
“ —May . 

Corn—Dec. , 
‘* —May . 

Oats—Dec.
—May 

Pork—Dec.
“ —Jan. 

Lard—I>ec.
“ -Jan. 

Ribs—Dec.
“ —Jan.

Wellington and Frent Streets E.,

TORONTO.
. 227 • 223% 227% 
. 83% 83% 83%

Mont St
Tor Ry Co..............
Empress Min Co. 
Brit Cana L & In 
B & L Assoc.... 
C L & N I Co... 
Canada Perm ...

.$1 50 to $2 50 
. 0 45 
. 0 10
• 35
. 0 05 
. 0 05 

0 45 
0 60 
0 20 
0 30 

... 0 10 

... 0 08

Apples, per bbl............
Potatoes, per bag 
Tomatoes, per basket.
Cabbage, per doz.........

red, eavh . 
Cauliflower, per head.
Beets, per bag..............
Onions, per bag
Turnips, per bag.........
Carrots, red. per bag. 
Parsnips, per doz.... 
Squash, each .................

60 8 5%815 10020 But No Evidence V 

the Popular Yc 

Appears, Knew 

ager Baines He 

Their Belief Th; 

Not Consent to

Thursday Evening, Oct. 7.
Lard Is Gd lower In Liverpool.
Liverpool wheat futures closed %d high

er.
cash wheat iu Chicago 1c lower at 89%c.
Dvvt rnber wheat on curb Ul%v.
Puts on December wheat 9u%e to 90%c, 

calls 92%e.
Puts ou December corn 29c, calls 29%c to 

29%v.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $3.22% for 

October.

7008 .' iii% in
. 12B 123

AT OSGOODE HALL. in
SOhi do. do. 20 p.c. 108

Canadian Sit L................ 110
Cent Gan Loan.... 125% 12474 
Dom. S & Inv Hoc. 78 
Farmers' L & 8... 02
Fm.'hold°L.A lav'.! 115 

do. 20 p.c... 100 
Hamilton Prov ... 115 
Hur & Hrib L & S. ...

do. do. 20 p.c...
Imperial L & I....
Landed Banking ..
Lon & Can L &, A.. 100
London Loan ...................
London &. Ontario. 95 
Manitoba Loan ... 65 
Ontario Loan & D. ... 
People's Loan ...-. 50
R E, L & Deb Co. 65 
Tor Savings & L... 114
Union L & S.............. 100
Western Can. L.&8 126 

25 p.c.............. 120

80The Court sf Appeal Conclude* Its Sit
tings—The City Wins n Case—

Te-Day's Lists.
At the Non-Jury Sittings in Urquhart v. 

City of Toronto, the plaintiff sought to re
cover $1000 damages, caused by iujunes 
sustained by a fall on Spruce-street, owing 
to Ice on the sidewalk. Justice Falcon- 
bridge dismissed the action with coats.

Toronto and Richmond Hill Street Rail
way Company v. Township of York will be 
concluded to-day. 
damages because tbe defendants refused to 
issue certain debentures In their favor as 
agreed. Iu consequence of the failure to 
Issue the debentures, the plaintiffs' con* 
tractor abandoned the construction of 
their railway and they suffered the damage 
complained of.

3.1
35

76%4 m15
4 5210
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AGENTS WANTED 

in every town and village iu Canada to sell
04JOHN STARK & GO., llo.

ins NaiparoetV Oct. 8.—(S> 
trate Daly opened tbe 
vest!gation of the bank j 
tbe Court House to-daj 
Hamilton Ponton was I 
wih having .burglarized I 
Bank vault and steal I 
$32,000. Manager E. IIJ 

ibank was on the witneJ 

<U1 day, and the sensu 
menG that the Crown vJ 

bring about did not mil 
-case will be continued tJ 

Cart Keen, er.J

( nr receipts of grain at Chicago to-day: 
Wheat 331, corn 479, oats 31k!. Estimated 
for Friday : Wheat 250, corn 640, oats 350.

Receipts of bogs at Chicago to-day 30,- 
000, or the same as expected. Estimated 
lor Friday 23,IKK). Official Wednesday 28,- 
741; left over 5000. Market slow and weak 
to 10c lower. Heavy shippers $3.35 to 
$4.05.

Hog packing In the West for the week 
310,000, as against 336,000 the corresponding 
week of last year.

Cattle receipts

1.7.1"ABMEOA CEYLON TEA.” 149Members Toronto Stock Exchange

26 Toronto Street,
MONEY INVESTED CAREFULLY in 

Slocks, Debentures, Mortgages. Cou
pons, Interest, Rents collected.

108 100
112Fut up in one-pound lead packages.

A. H. CANNING A CO.. Wholesale Agents
57 Front St. East Toronto.

90
101

"49The piaiurlffs claim
The general stock market continued dull 

and irregular to-day, with trading largely 
of a local professional character. The ruuia 
traders renewed their hammering tactics 
as soon as the market opened, siuglin* 
out Chicago Gas as a particular point of 
attack on the sale of the two companies

100n,G V 1KMB0n ant:80O%nta5°'ra“n4' a™SI1 ‘ èerm whlc^wias taken ^'cfmèan^c Inaugu- 
su/' « 9- ?Ai \r,,n't1 ' ration of another gas war. The stock de-

rnH„ oi„, ctrned from 97% to 92% before substantial 
way, uO at —6%, Can. Icrni. Loan, -1 at 8Upp0rt was eucountcuod. Prctsmre was 
1*24. _ , . _ _ 1rt brought to bear against the rest of the

Sales at 1 p.m.: Bauk of Commerce, 10 little long stock was dislodged,at 137%: Dominion, 30 at 258; British Am. the deeliuU were only fmctional. The
Assurance. 22 at 129% ; \\ estern Assurance, (.ugUgcmeUt of $1,500,000 gold for import 
G at 169: Northwest Land, pref., 25, lo, 10 from Europe, and indications that the move
nt 53%, 10 at 54, 10 at 53%; (\ I. K.. -o. uu.nt will continue, together with less 
25 at 81%: Toronto Electric. 7. 10, 3 at apnrebeirsion over the local political situa- 
141%; Canada Landed Loan, 7 at 111; Mou- t,lou> heli>ed the market, and 
itoba Loan, 10 at 50. real holders of stocks» to hang onto th

Sales at 3.30 p.m.: Dominion Bank. 3 at A-ide from the gold engagement In Bur 
258%: British Am. Assurance, 10. 10 at there was an absenceof important nrws

gfwVi* smssas afiawiwss
Unlisted mining stocks: baw Bill, 100 at j timn n continuance of the present narrow 

$2.30. ! traders' market can be expected for the
present.

12U
40

FINANCIAL.TORONTO FRUIT MARKET.
The receipts of fruit were larger to-day 

than for some days, and the market was 
slow at our last quotations.

Peaches sold at 20c to 30c per basket, 
plums at 20c to 40c, pears at 25c to 35c, 
quinces at 30c, crab apples at 40c, apples 
at 15c to 25c per basket and from $1.50 to 
$2.50 per bbl., grapes at lc to l%e per lb., 
totmatoes at 15c to 20c, onions at 20c, musk 
melons at 25c to 40c per basket, and celery 
at 15c to 25c per doz.

ii:i%
at Chicago to-day 8000, 

including 500 Texans and 2500 Westerns. 
Market steady to 10c higher. Sheep 20,- 
000, mostly 10c lower.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and 
Duluth to-day 1046 care.

Dun & Co. report 30 failures In Canada 
this week, as against 34 last week, and 4G 
the corresponding week of last year.

Exports at New York to-day : Flour 
1731 barrels and 7672 sacks ; wheat 361,- 
527 bushels.

Total clearances. of wheat and flour at 
four ports to-day equalled 875,000 bushels.

The London Board of Trade statement 
shows an increase in the .imports of £2,189,- 
548, and a decrease in exports of £1,518,-

H ORBE WHIRRED THE FOREWOMAN, 120Business ou the local stock exchange was 
fairly active today. Canadian Pacific, 
Noth west Land, prof., and Toronto Electric 
higher, while Cable was lower.

Mr. George A. Case has been elected a 
member of the Toronto Exchange.

Consols are % lower, closing to-day at 
Jll% for money, and at 111 lo-lG for ac-

In Paris 3 per cent, rentes are steadier 
at 103f. 17%e.

Canadian Pacific closed 1 per cent, high
er in London to-day at 83%.

American securities were irregular in 
London, with final quotations firm. J 
Paul closed at 90%, N. C. at 114, Erleat 
17%, Reading at 13%, Pennsylvania Cen
tral at 60%, Illinios Central at 1<)G%, L. 
& X. at 61% and Northern I aciflc, pref., at 
55%.

110do.
In Frees of Wnnam■lter,» 

Store t* Now York.
Lively SceneThe Divisional Conrt.

The Divisional Court (Chancery Division) 
in McLaughlin v. Schmidt gave judgment 
refusing the defendant’s motion to set 
aside verdict aud judgment lor $175 dam
ages. A pair of horses belonging to tne 

endant were being driven in bL Cath
és by his wife and son and the plain- 
s son, 18 years of age, was knocked 

down by the horses aud subsequently died 
from bis injuries. The defeudaut contend
ed that he did not own the horses and that 
there had not been any negligence lu driv
ing them and also that his son was not nis !
servant, but his tenant, because father and j Murder and Seleldc.
son were working a farm as partners, j nenruer .
However,the amount of the judgment must I Boyne Falls, Mien., «woman i ne
be naid. I Strain shot and killed Mrs. hreemau Lee

The same court gave judgment In Nevllls i last evening and then shot hiuw^r. ^ i no 
v. Ballard, refusing with costs tbe defen- murder took place at Cfrf)m 
dant's motion to set aside a verdict and miles from here. Mr». L _ I • terms 
tudgment. The defendant was convicted her husband, and was on i t 
»f assaulting the plaintiff and paid tbe with bham. 
fine imposed and contended that, unavr 
secs. 864. 865 and 86G of the Criminal 

-Code, the plaintiff was barred from bring
ing this action. The court hold that the 
action Is not barred, as on the facts the 
case is within sec. 799 of the code.

Te-DayS Lists.
Judges Chambers at 10 a.m.:
Non-Jury Sittings at 'u a.m.: Toronto 

and Richmond Hill Street Railway Com
pany (to be concluded).

Divisional Court, at 11 a.m.: Hurst v.
Pike Tto be concluded», ins sen v. Stewart,
McKissoek v. Lawsou, y>n v. Lang. Tait 
v. Natural Gas Co., Vinette v. Brown,
Greenslade v. Dibble. _

The Court of Appeal has concluded its 
sittings.

New York, Oct. 7,-dennie Russell, 30 
vraro old. a dischiu-ged emrtoyc In the 
dressmaking depaaianent of VS ana maker s

E>s!!-'kse:#
caused her discharge, hence the.
The Russell woman was arrested. Mit* 
Donovan had several severe welts on her 
face and shoulders. ____

The court room was
friends of the accused.

Mr- Gus Porter, assistij 
ton of Belleville, is conij 

while Meters. Deri

agi

w, TORONTO LIVE STOCK MARKET.
There were 30 car loads of live stock on 

the market to-day, composed of 379 cuttle, 
481 sheep and lambs. 15 calves and 1200 
liogs. Cattle were dull and slow all round, 
and the great bulk offered were butchers’ 
slockers and feeders. The market might 
be characterized as a waiting one, the 
drovers holding off to see if Friday will 
develop anything better.

Seven loads of export cattle were offered,

fence,
den are prosecuting. 1 

The proceedings were j 
the evidence taken dowd 
by Chief Adams, thus m i 
intervals of lost time.

Interest in the case and 
in Pontoa’a innocence hd 
abated, and the strictest 
paid to all the evidence.

Ponton sat next to hid 
was attired in a bicycle, j 
occasionally wink his eyd 
ognition of a friend in tl

en cou

830
The Cincinnati Price-Current says: No 

relief from drought; situation discourag
ing. Interior offerings of wheat lessened 
by the prevailing apprehensions. Millers, 
however, are not urgent purchasers.

The output of flour at Minneapolis, Du
luth, Milwaukee and St. Louis for the week 

444.000 barrels, against 499,000 barrels 
last week and 484.000 barrels the corres
ponding week of last year.

Stocks of wheat at the chief Argentine 
ports are exhausted. Lust year they were 
848,000 bushels. Stocks of corn were 400,- 
000 rnishels Sept. 25, and a year ago 3,490,- 
000 bushels.

Stocks of wheat at San Francisco call 
board ports Oct. 1 were 2.363,000 bushels, 

opt. 1 thev were 4.095,000 bushels, and 
1, last year, 4,620,000 bushels.

Oct. 7.—William

»»».■»» rwwv......................................WWTVfTWfTWWWTfV

SPECULATION. CHICAGO GOSSIP.

Henrv A. King & Co., 12 King-street east, 
received the following despatch to-day from 
Chicago:

Notwithstanding the fact that foreign 
news was very bullkh, the market opened 
about %c lower ou predictions of iuin in 
the winter wheat belt. The rains consisted 
only of local showers, and the market had 
an advance ot lc a bushel and held steady 
for a long time, but had another bn-as 
and dosed weak at the lowest point of the 
day. Glvarnaces were very large, aggregat
ing over 809,000 bushels. The quarterly 
port of whtat aard. flour stocks hi Gi 

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. Britain show a devreane of 50 per vent, si
Montreal, Get. 7.-C. P. R..SVA and 81; fWl.

Duluth, 4|4 and 4; do., pref., 8 and j, were nutte heavy, amounting
Cable, xd.. 182% and 182%: Gable, coupon ,^1'p"lrs’' about the same as last y 
bonds, 107% and 104%: Telegraph, xd., 18*1 (ll)l, notat,le feature of the market 
and 174: Gnnada Northwest Land, Prp'-■ |MS been the strength of the December op- 
57 and 53%1 Richelieu. 10t and 106%; Street .[OI1 a9 compared with the more distant 
Railway, 227 and 22b%; do . new. 223 and tutHre8i on account of the small amount of 
220%: Gas. xd.. 189% and 188%: ’lelephonc, ,^lllvact wheat In store, making the bears 
xd.. 173 and 172'%; Toronto Railway, 83% afruid to sell the near option*. Un the 
aud 83%: Halifax Railway, 115 and 114. newK the market showed advance. Light 
Cornwall Railway. B0 asked: 8t. .lohn Rail- SI,eeulatlon Is the weakest feature, 
way, 130 and 120: Royal Electric, 140 and hpavy all d»y; the138; Halifax Heat, and Light, ^5 asked, , stoc ks frighten holders. It looks al 
Montreal Bank, 240 and 236%; ^Merchants , _i -Z., v lower pricê* for ft
19f» and 184%; ('ommerce, 13'>% and 13i%: tjim, |)U,f believe the long side will provd M oisons, 204 and 10fî;; n,T.or,<?nfo,' profitable In the long run.8 Oats were lower 1
232%; Ontario, 100 and 99; Dominion ( oal, sympathy with corn.
Pr«f ‘Ja,nd 1?6‘ T> n 10- ci . 4-n lfovlsioiw were very weak most of the 

Morning sales: 1. V. R.. 12o at 81. 4.»0 , but ciowd steady at a little advance,
at 80%, 150 at Rl, 75 nt 81%: 230 at 81; -pbere lias been considerable liquidation tre 
Gable, 25 at 183%, 50 at 183%, 10 at 183. A3 (jay by tired holders. We can see nothing 
at 188: Richelieu, 50 at 106. 4 nt 106, 25 at |n't),e situation to cause an advance. Estl- 
106, 175 at 106%, 50 at 106%, 23 at 106%. niated hogs to-morrow 23,000.
Montreal Railway, 6, 800 at 227, 125 at 
227%. 50 at 226%: do., non-. 123 nt 221%:
Gas. 125 at 180: Telephone. 31 at 173: Tor
onto Railway, 100 al 83. 25 at 83%: North 
west Land, pef., 1 at 56; Dominion Goal, 
pref., 50 at 107.

Afternoon sales: G. P. R., 250 at 81%:
Cable. 25 nt 182%. Richelieu. 200 nt 106%;
Montreal Railway. 75 ot 226%. Royal Elec 
trie, 23 at 139%. 15 at 139%; Toronto Rail
way. 125 at 83%; Rank of Commerce. 25 
at 138: Dominion Coal, pref., 73 at 107%,
100 at 107.

SCORES’. Estab. 1843.NOTICE. The Chance of a Lifetime. 
MARKETS BOOMING.

Send for our book, “Speculation and How 
to Trade.” Mailed free on application. 
Private wires to both- New York aud Chi
cago Exchanges.

Commission Stocks % wheat %.

J. A. GORMALY & CO.,.

Estab. 1843.
The Crown Will

The witnesses suhpo 
Grown are: Manager 1 
Green, formerly clerk at 
B. Blewett, Mrs. Hat 
who has a room next dr 
sleeping apartments; J 
George A. Cliff, Fred 
Dougherty, Pinkertou D 
Normile, Detective G re 
kes; another Pinkerton 
Bogart; inspector of 
Bank J. N. Dewitt, aud 
len, janitor of the bank 

Mr. Porter, on behalf o 
declined to plead or ele 
that the investigation go 

Was He "la Financial 
The evidence to-day w 

ghrding the inner workinf 
and the knowledge of th< 
of the safe. The Crow 
trying to prove that 
financial trouble. There 
axbie evidence in that con 

Manager Barnes testiti 
the money in the vault o 
Ang. 27 was an I.O.IJ. » 
a cheque of Ponton’s for ! 
was made with the man 
In June for $30. and 
<Teased to .$35. It was 
on Aug. 31 and on Sep 
ment redeemed. Ponton 
savings account in the J 
for his meals monthly b; 
sahtr.v was $50 per mo 
for the guarantee; and 
This money was placed 
every month, and at on 
about $70 in the bank, 
was closed alio> t tee i 

Seme 1-tiroes. Pri
Mr. Madden produced 

for $14 drawu by Ponto 
and payalile to. (j. K. IU 

“Did that chenue K< 
Irooks of the bank?” aski 

Witness 
said "No.”

“Well; how was it pai 
“Mr. Ponton must hav< 

his own poeket when it v 
"Witness was positive 1 

gone through the bank.
Mr. Madden produced 

other cheques amountin; 
in ait i nese cheques ha 
enption, been given sine 
and had not gone thro 
i-ooks. The accused had 
them himself when they 
at the wicket.

Tbe Combination In
An interesting bit of 

given by Mr. Baines why 
showed him a pink slice 
Was the back of the calc 
ten on it were the figures 
and it transpired’that thi 
lunation of the inside 
recognized the figures ai 
had no recollection of

TORONTO’S GREATEST TAILORING STORE.The fire at our Broom Factory on 
4th ins*., naving totally destroyed our 
stock of Brooms and Whisks, will de- 

| jay the execution of orders from four 
to six weeks. We would respectfully 
usk such of our customer* who can- 
not wait that Ipiififth of tiino to ordernî-HTt V A<4 POSSIBLE in th(»4 STOCKS, CRAIN & PROVISIONS 
as LIGH1.LÏ AS POSSIBLE m tne- Flcluslre Corresnondent in Ontario tor the 
meantime. Every effort is being made 

NEW

On S 
Oct.

ARTISTIC - CUTTERS.
%. X - - - - V

J.LORNE CAMPBELL Brokers,
56 and 58 Vietoria-st.Telephone 115.(Member Toronto Stock Exchan<e> 

28 JORDAN-STREET. TORONTO.

An essential point in which wa excel is our cutiing department. 
Just ns our woollens are recognized as the higdest-ginde goods in 
Toronto, so our cutters are acknowledged to bo traders in their 
proression, possessing perfect taste, infinite tnct and anility of a 
superior order. Everv garment is critically examined by them 
and must come up to our high standard of excellence ere it leaves 
Toronto’s Greatest Tailoring Store. If you prefer garments got
ten up in a high-class manner, cut and trimmed in faultless style, 
we would like vou to call in and see our Scotch 1 weed Suitings at 
$ >0 $°2 50 and|25. Thty are the essonco of richness, and in the 
majority of cases you will find only one suit length to the pattern.

9 HIGH-CLASS CASH TAILORS 
77 KING ST. W., TORONTO.

WEARE COMMISSION COMPANY,MAIL J3F 1‘JS’EUMA TIC TUBE, MACHINERY into have
operation at the earliest possible mo
ment, and as the EQUIPMENT of the 
factory will be the MOST MODERN 
that can be procured, we will shortly 
be in a better position than ever to 
meet the requirements of thé trade. 
Outside of BROOMS AND WHISKS 
the fire has NOT INTERFERED in

CHICAGO.
The Sew System Inaugurated lu Ifew York 

City Yesterday.
New York, Oct. 7.—The formal open

ing of the pneumatic mail tube service 
in this city took place to-day. The tube 
runs between the p&stoffice and the 
Produce Exchange sub-station in Bowl
ing Green. Other tubes will be started 
«0cm to Brooklyn and the sub-station 
at 44th-street and Lexington-avenue. !
The tube carriers will hold about 600 I 
letters and can he despatched everv 10 ;

sfS.„?Æi.,Ts.ri.r«fe Tie H, A. Nelson & Sees Co,,
mounted and will be preserved as a sou- ’
venir in the archives of the post-office. MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
Following are the closing prices to-day at 

Important centres:
Dec. 

.$0 89% $0 91%
• 0 95%
. 0 91%
. 0 94%
. 0 92%

Cash.
Chicago ..................................
New York ............................
Milwaukee ...........................
Toledo.....................................
Detroit ...................................
Duluth, No. 1 hard ...
Duluth, No. 1 Northern
Toronto, red ..............................0 82
Toronto, No. 1 hard, new. ,~1 02

O 94% 
0 88% 
0 95 
0 94% 

0 91% ....
0 80% 0 88%

1

SCORESthe slightest with the various otho? 
branches of our business,

TORONTO FINANCIAL
CORPORATION.

Limited
ymwm▼vrr'v vt v rfwwiw

Melntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) re
ceived the following despa tub from Chicago 
today: , yi

Wheat—The Influences which affected the 
market the greater part of the day were 
mostlv of a bullish character, but noth with
standing this the market declined lc, toO 
closed at tie low price. The strength of 
continental markets was due to unfavorable 
news regarding the Argentin.'- crop, a re
duction of nearly 50 per cent. In the stock» 
of wheat and flour hi the Vnlted Kingdom, 
a sharp falling off In receipts at primary 
points in this country. All of these item» 
caused the early strength," and the decline 
can be accounted for chiefly because there 
was not much outside speculative huait»»® 
oml the local crowd, getting long on the 
news, sold out. A weak corn market had 
some sympathetic influence, and reports of 
rain in the West were rumored but not 
predicted by the signal service. Kngage- 
raeuts made here for the shipment of 300,IKK) 
bushels spring wheat, and at Dulnth for 
P30.000 bushels.

1‘rovlsions—Opened weak end lower on 
continued selling of lard by English house» 
and of Jaunary product by packers, also 
liquidating by outsiders. Geddes and Kirk
wood were good sellers of December pork, 
Anglo-American bought, pork and lard. Local 
operators covered quite a line of pork and 
lard. Market closed qult.it, at. about lowest 
point of the day. January product looks like 
a purchase on any good break.

CHEESE MAIIKETS.
Kingston. Oct- 7.-At the Cheese Board 

VFW vnitK STOCKS to-day 2400 boxes boarded; 9%c offered for
NEW YORK STOGKK 1700, hut declined. „ .

The range In prices is as follows: Bvcx-kville. Oct. 7.—At the Boa!!l
Oneu IHch Low rinse to-day 27 factories offerd G4.’l white WJ 

Amer Sugar Tnist. 145% 147% 145% 140% ->638 colored ; 8V‘ WtUtt
Amor Toducco .... 87% 80% 87% SO and 9%e for Sept, colored. No sales.
Amer- Spirits............ 12 12% 12 12 MONTREAL LIVE STO< K.
Huy State Gas .... «% 7% 0% 7 Montreal, Oct. 7.-There were about 8fl0
Lies & Ohio ............ 23% 23% 28% 23% h,.ml of butchers’ cattle. 50 calves and J>00
Atchtsou.............. 14% 11% 14% 14% sheep ami lambs offered for sale at the

ilo. pref......... 31% 32% 31% 31% Hast End Abnrtolr to-day. The butchers
Cotton Oil........... 23 23 23 23 were out In large numtie.rs. more than usuM,
Gbleago, Burl & Q. 96% 97% 96% 90% and there was a good demand for| tile DM
Chicago Gas...... 06 90 92% 83% animals, but leaner beasts were difficult m
Canada Southern .. 50% 58% 56% 56% sell at any figure. A tew prime beeves sow
G G C & 1........ 30% 36% 35% 86% at 4c a lb., with pretty good stock flt rrom
Delà A- Hudson ... 113% 115% 115% 113% 3%c to 3%c. a lb. Common dry 

-Delà, I-uo & W... 158% 158% 158% 158% rough young cattle sold a-t from -l%c to •*
Eric...................... 16%. 16% 16% 10% a lb!, and the lean.-r beasts at from l%c «

STOCKS, BOMIS, GRAIN anil PltOHSIOXS Louis A Nash ...... 59% 59% 59% 39% jic'a lb. Calves from two days to ai momo
Usl-d OD Now York. Montreal aod Toronto Meui.ou'iii l””:":! tlitvi lie) inis Mi .o’et'1

R&essM.akSissn'ffts ggrjrü.2: & a $ y
g n' N Y Central ............ 110% 110% 109% 100% ; sheep, and the »tleiw eelt at tnm

Northern l’ac, pref. 53% 54% 53% 38% 3c a lb. Lambs sell at from^.3Ac to «
Northwestern .... 125% 125% 124% 124% lb. There Is a drop of orn /c aJK in^w 
Gen Electric Co... 311 36% 35% 36 prices of bacon hogs. I at bogs sold to-w
Itock Island............... 89% 50 * 88% 88% at from 5c to ->%c a lb.
Itubber......................... 17 17% 17 17% COTTON MAItKEFS.
Union11’u'clflc " Ja% 2!'!% 211% ’ mHe7’l21.!iuo°bal^rJanUr65«!OSFeb*t<!6.37,

prime commercial paper discounted at C j ^^ii'.' !'' ! ! ! ! 1% *35% ^ Ik luS" eTO^bc^ e.V^Nov.1 
percent. At London the rate for call loans | pi,Ua A Bead .... 25% 28 25% 25% |-lul) »-„,h»rra»«ment».
is % per cent., and at New York the market St 1’aul........................ 90 06% 06 96% n , has COB-Western Union ... 90% 90% 00 W Joseph Major, grocer, Orleans, n=s

Jersey Central .... 94% 95% 94% 95% promised nt 4..c on the dollar. M
National Lend .. .. 37% 37% 37% 37% A meeting of the creditors of T. J^”0"
Wabash, pref............  21% 21% 21% 21% ghan, Arnprlor, Is called for Oct. u ,
T c & 1........................ 20% :;oi,s 29V, a>%
Southorn Hail.. .. 19% 19% 10%

<lo. prof.................. X\Vi ?&A Wj
Toxas Pacific .. .. 12 12 12 32
Brooklyn, R T.......... 2.2^ 32% 31% .*52%
Chicago G W .......... 17% 17% 17 17

Bullion withdrawn from Bank of Eng
land to-day £191,000.

The directors of the Bank of England, 
at their weekly meeting to-day. made no 
ehange in the discount rate, which is 2% 
per cent. The bullion In the bank decreas
ed £1.170,633 during the week, and the pro
portion of reserve to liability Is now 43.56 
per cent., as against 48.37 a week ago.

Bar silver In New York is quoted at 56c, 
and In London at 26d per ounce.

Winnipeg bank clearings for the week 
were $3.116.630.

A. E. Ames & Co.’s cables from London 
to-day quote Grand Trunk 4 per cent, guar
anteed stock at 65%, later 64%, and Grand 
Trunk first pref. stock at 47%, later 47%.

but as far as we could ascertain, not one 
of them changed hands. There was a lit
tle doing aud a few sales made for vu 
ers’ cattle at prices quoted below.

D. O'Leary sold 8 heifers, averaging 950 
lbs. each, at $3.20 per cwt.

Trade in Stockers is not nearly as brisk 
as it was two weeks ago, but prices re
main about the as 'ye quoted on
Tuesday. Large shipments of ^!aa,t®lJa 
stockera have been made to several Points 
in Western Ontario, 300 arrived at Sea- 
fortb, 300 at Elqm and 180 at 
and we were informed that more will fob- 
low. This be fug the «*ase, it will no doubt 
a fleet prices to a certain extent.

Vrealock & Rowntree bought i0 Stockers, 
weighing from 500 lbs. to $00 lbs. each, 
at prices ranging from $2.65 to $3.12 per 
cwt

Subscribed Capital.
Paid-Up Capital___

Deposits received on current account. Four 
• and u halt per cent, interest paid on savings
Y ! deposits. Collections promptly made. Money
Y loaned. GEO. BUN8TAN. Manager

86 King st. east, Toronto.

..$633,ieo 
... 195,416 tch-Aloag the Water Front.

The steamer Hamilton that should have 
arrived Wednesday night did not arrive 

*1111 Thursday morning, being delayed at 
Bowmanville by rough weather.

The John Hanlan and Gordon Jerry ar
rived from Jordan with fair cargoes of 
fruit yesterday.

Both the lower gates of the Welland 
Canal at Port Dalhousie were placed in 
position Wednesday night and water was 
let In yesterday. It is not officially known i •% 
when locking will begin, but it may be on . ♦% 
Saturday. The vessels now waiting lock- j ♦♦♦ 
ing up are the steamers S. J. Murphy, Lake ' 
Michigan. Inter-Ocean. Aragon, Governor 
Smith, Omaha, Iona, W. P. Ketehum, Nor- 
walfl and schooners Winslow, Lozcn and 
Godfrey.

•>
Y SOMETHING GOOD

$» Take Home | 
To Your % 

Wife

LOCAL BREADSTUF'FS* MARKET. 
Flour—The market for flour is firm, with 

a moderate demand. Straight rollers are 
quoted for export at $3.99 west, and car 
lots here at $4.10.

Wheat—The demand continues fair, with
Y prices firm as a rule. Sales of red and
Y white,at 79c, high freights. No. 1 Mani

y Y toba bard is firmer, with sales at 92c, Fort
Y OQ nilTPU PIM RC V William, and at 97c. Goderich.
Y £0 UU I Un DU LDO y Bran-The market is quiet at $7.50 west
*$* % and $8 middle freights. Shorts $11.50 to
X For winter flowering In the house. X $12 west.
1 1 Black Cal la Lily. X i Buckwheat—The market Is quiet and
X 1 Chinese Sacred Lily. X prices purely nominal.
X 3 Freesias. pure white. X Barley—The market, is quiet, with offer-

lia Fields: Moore. How to Build a House: X 3 Dutch Hyacinths. **• hl5s moderate. No. 2 is quoted at 30c and
Bafcf®. Talks <m the Study of Literature; •> (R^d, white and blue.) feed sold at 2oe
Warner, People for Whom Shakespeare ♦> 6 Narcissus Poeticus. Oats—The market is dull, with sales of
Wrote: Sybel. Founding of the German •> 3 Allium Neapolitanum. X white at 21 %c wesL and of mixed at 20%c
Empire, v< l. 6; Mitchell, English Lands, ♦> 3 Tulips Due Van Tholl. X to 21c west.
J.etters and Kings: Later Georges to Vic- X 2 Spanish Iris. Peas—The market is easy, with sales at
tori a ; Lodge, Certain Accepted Heroes; X 3 Sparaxis. v 44e north and west.
Fitch, Thomas and Matthew Arnold: Cum- X 3 Seilla Amoena Siherlea. , Oatmeal—The market Is quiet and prices
bvrland. History of the Union Jack; Hough. X Culture directions with each order. ♦> firm at $2.90 to $3 for cars on track.
The Story of 4 he Cowboy : Robinson. Uncle v X Corn—The demand is fair, and prices un-
Disha s Unting. Bell.' From a Girl's Point ❖ Thn fl|nn|n Drinnn Onnfi fin Y changed at 31c west.
of View : Gordon. Story of Pontiac: Baker, •> I H X Hr H HI H IN iXHr, li I Y Rye—The \narket is dull with fair offer-
story of Nat Foster: Besant, A Fountain ❖ HIU UIUUIU, Uliyyo UUUU UU., > X hlgSi Car lots sold at 41%e middle freights.
Sealed: Baker. The Gleaming Dawn; Cro- y 1Qn 1Qo Vk<ir, Beyond^iie Pale. X 130 an<* 132 King-street east. A

inc.. Opposite the market.

*i~z<<*xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

X
XX
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OUR

50c 9-Crown Superfine 
7-Oown Superior 
5-Crown Extra 
4-Crown Choice 
2-Crowu ex Erbeyli

Mainetty. Smyrna 2-Crown "Glove Box’ 
Choice Natural “DIOVA” 
35-pound Boxes.

New FibsCOLLECTION OF
examined the

raiding0?rom *$25 '."o

offered for sale. ei €Si
Calves sell well and arejenreeat $4 to 

eaoli, and odd choice onaF $10 to $11, but
"shetpHso™1 at TuPSday’a__q«otatlons, and 
lambs brought from $.f.u> to $4.00 pel

There were plenty to supply the demand 
of both sheep and lambs.

The hog market was steady at prices as 
quoted below.
Shipping cattle, medium. .$3 87% to $4 m 
Shipping rattle, choice .. 4 00 1
Bulls, light export, good

quality ................................. ..
Bulls, heavy export, good

quality ........................
Stockers and medium to

good .........................................
Ftcders, light .......................
Feeders, heavy 
Butchers' ca —,

steers and heifers ............3 ou
Butchers* cattle,medium to 

good steers and heifers.. 3 00 
cattle.

hew Bosks at the Public Library.
Hopkins, Magic Stage Illusions and Scien

tific Diversions; Hearn. Gleanings in Build-
NEW SULTANA RAISINS

Prime. Choice, Extra Choice*

THE
EBY, BLAIN CO • j Limited, 

Importers and Wholesale Grocers, 
Toronto.BAND CLEARINGS AT TORONTO. 

The clearings this week were larger than 
usual. Following are the figures with 
com parisiens:3 503 00 Clearings. Balances. 

.. $1,370.121 $ 170.692

.. 1.635.798 259,954
832,230 119.714

.. 1,715.258 302,209

.. 1,677,347 288.778

.. 1,821.353 279,595

Oct.3 75......... 3 50

. 2 60 

. 3 20 

. 3 50

*»W.J. ANDERSON & CO. 3 00 
3 50 
3 75From the China Mission Field.

A letter received at Presbyterian head
quarters states that China is being survey
ed iu different, directions for railway pur
poses.
to Pekin passr^d through Honan, following 
practically the same line of survey as the 
American party of some months ago. The 
Missionaries are longing for railway com
munication with the coast, but the fact 
tliat the distance has been surveyed is no 
guarantee that a railway will be built for 
many years.

Boom 7, Toronto Cham be?*. 
King and Toronto »!»•

ttie, choice
3 75

. $9.053,107 $1.420,942
Last week ..............$7,347.757 $1,034.253
Cor. week, 1896 .... 6,606,689 829,166

“ “ 1895 .... 6,687,751 839,174

Phone 2605Stock Brokers.
Dealers in New York Stocks and Chicago Grain 
amt Provisions.

A Belgian mission from Hankow 3 40
bo. h. mm light*Butchers 

weight cows, etc . 
Springers, each ... 
Milch cows, each
Cû’.ves, each ............
Sheep, per lb; ..........
Bucks, per lb..............
Spring lambs, each 
Hogs, 140 to 200 lbs. 

“ light ............

light fats ..
sows ..............
stags..............

2 75.. 2 50 
. .20 (X)
.. ..25 00 
.. 4 (X)
.. 0 03 
.. 0 02Va

388 KING-ST. 
WEST.

TORONTO,

Treats Chronio 
Diseases and 
gives Special Atr 
tention to

Skin Diseases,

on
00STOCK IS BEING CANCELLED.

A large proportion of Northwest Land, 
pref., bought within the week, has been 
for cancellation. The stock to-day was 
much firmer, aud the talk is higher prices. 
It is looked upon as the cheapest stock in 
the market. Its future is assured. The 
development of tbe Northwest has only be
gun. The sales of land by tne Northwest 
Land Company arc satisfactory. From Jan
uary 1 to September 30 they aggregated 
23.690 acres for $130.059, as agurnst 9109 
acres for $57,950 during the corresponding 
period of last year, being an increase of 
14,581 acres for an Increase of $72,108.

ONT 00

§18
02%

A. P. BUBRITT & GO. Era252 50 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.5 50 
5 00 
4 50 
4 75 
3 50

00Fur l ap Caused Death.
T.".Xi-w York. Ort. 7.—Henry Atkins of 

Tuckahoe, N. Y.. to-day mistook a fur 
.'.up for a woodvhuvk. and, as a result, 
liiew an Italian's head In pieces. The 
dead mini lias not yet been identified.

Young's quarry. Mount 
Vernon, where Atkins was gunning, i 
) lis head, ouvrisd by a dark fur cap. j Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, 
just showed over the top of a wall, etc., (the result of youthful folly and
Atkins was arrested on a charge of j excess). Gleet and Stricture ot long
homicide. ; standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN — Painful. 
____„ t , „ Profuse or Suppressed Menstruation.

Washington. D.( .. (let. L—Bishop Potter ; rTl tt„ T piienrrhnea and all Dhill ml several English Bi-hop» left Washing- Ulceration, Leucorrnoea, and all
ton to-night by the Southern Railway. \ ia placements of the Womb.
Asheville and‘Hot Springs, X.C.. for Se- i Office hours. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
wane*, Tenn., the seat of the lDiversity j anvs 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
„f Tennessee- After a short stay at this 
point the distinguished divines wilt proceed | 
via Cincinnati to Buffalo, X.Y.. to attend j 
11 1* MTinmil mretiug of the Brotherhood of St.
Andrew.

25
<5

..

Good n25. 2 00As Pimples, Ul
cers. Etc.1 " .

Money to len I on Stocks and Bonds.
12 Jordau-stvcet, Toronto.

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Diseases 
of a Private Nature, as Imfotency, A. E. AMES A CO sunHe was near

They are unu: 
largest. normaU 
sidies or sped; 
of Bank Clear; 
several Provint 
good showing

' MONTREAl 
MONTB.EAJ 
TORONTO, : 
TORONTO, 1 
WINNIPEG 
WINNIPEG

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)
MONEY MARKETS.

.The local money market is unchanged, 
with call loans quoted at 4 per cent., and

Buy and sell stocks on the To-onto. Montreal, 
New York and London Exchanges, on commis
sion. 135

10 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO.

C. C. BAINES
Member Toronto Stock Excnange. Mining 
Stocks Bought and Sold. 20 Torouto-streeL

1
English Bishop* on a Tour. ST. LA WHENCE MARKET. HIDES AND WOOL.

Hides are steady, with cured quoted at . t
at for No. 1, I closed at 2 to 2% per cent. The Bank of

England discount rate Is unchanged, nt 2fa
On account of the rain and the County 

Fair at Markham the receipts of grain 
were light to-day, only about 2000 bushels 
being delivered. Tbe wheat market was 
trm and prices advanced 2 cents per bush
el. Wheat, white, brought 82c; red. 82Vi<\ 
aud goose sold at 73c to 73^c per bushel.

! Rye, one load sold at 49c per bushel. Bar- 
1 ley. steady, 500 bushels selling at 26c to 
! 33c, and 800 bushels of oats at 24c 9 24fac.
! IVas, 200 bushels wen1 bought at 45c to 4tk\
! JLa-Y’ *e,-Y»e™r ]<nnno Ïffinï \ Liverpool. Oct. 7.—No. 1 Northern wheat, N.Y. Funds, .j % to ... MO to 1-32 dis.

*• *-*••’*’ P;,, tn’ IW nnr haa f 6d to Ms 7<t: No. 1 ml.. 8s 1%<1 to Ss Stg. 60 ilays... 8% to it '*% to 8 7-16
! 1 otatocs plentiful, at uOc to but per bug.- rP<| wilea,, 7a s%<! !.. 7s 0%<1: peas. 5s ; do. demand. j i)% to li%8 15-16 to 9
! CHAIN— coni. :is 2d: pork. 50s Od for fine west [ RATES IN NEW YORK
' Wheat, white, bush............ to $0 S2 : lard. 2'ls Pd: bacon, heavy, l.e., :12s

red. bush .............. 0 82% do., light, 81s 6d: do., short cut. 80s , I osted. Attual.
Telephone 1831. j ’’ goose, bush..........  0 73% taRow 18s 9d: cheese. 45A

. TORONTO COLD STORAGE COMPANY, I Rye, bush ..................... U 4U Liverpool—\\beat futures steady at is

9c. Dealers quote green 
7%c for No. 2 and (>%c for No. 3. 

laltsklns-Market is uiieUnnged nt lie for P't cent, and the open market rate 2 per 
Lambskins, 80c i cent.

Sun- t
1» No. 1 and 9c for No. 2. 

to 85c. , | FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
HW.<^T&'nTmeiZ.^Ui-t,nm?edrn?p”Ai Aemilhis Jarvis A Co., 23 King-street 

ehai ged \\ r”1'1*1*” >e i“ 0l*oU T,..]]eii'sVu west, stocks mid exchange brokers, Toronto, 
^rÜ,C2inÂd toDS8hand ^ local rate, to-da.As follows:

—Counter— - -Bet. Banks— 
Buy. Sell. Buy.

i

CURE YOURSELF!
U»Big«rorG0DOrrb«.

WM1,^Puenrnm.‘-^

yr^THEEytHS CHtMlCtLCO.1;,^; n COB •

l^AciHClNKUl.O.geg hrane,. Not utnol'*1 
V. s. a. or poiaen0»®- .

Sold by nrtigt**
Circular «eat oa rN1”

WE CAN KEEP

Wild DucksTh«> Plnlform l.'ollapsed.
Kansas. ÎCity. Mo.. Oct. 7. — Thirty 

people wore injuml last night, scvev.il 
nf them seriously, by the falling of a 1 
platform at the 1.5th-street station of; 
the Independence Electric Ilailway. The 
Htation was crowded with suburban rea
douts who were returning home from thi‘ 
carnival festivities

Soli.BRITISH MARKETS.
TIPS FROM WALL STREET.

The market closed steady.
The most active stocks to-day xveie Su

gar 1*500 shares, Western Union 17<Xi, Rock 
i Island 13,400. 8L Paul 16,800, Union Pacific 

, ;6500. Jersey Central 12fXi, Wax 17o0, North- 
Sterling, 60 days...1 4.82^ 4.8214 to 4.82% i #td Pacific pref 12,000, Missouri Pacific ; 

| “ demand...| 4.85 ,4.&1% to 4.84%j3700, L. & N. 8000, Burlington 11,100, Chi-j

FRESH and SWÉET

ALL WINTER.
j

1

*

9 m

i

»

i
i

-

\

î

WYATT dte CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange.)
Shares on New York, Montreal and Tor

onto Stocx Exchanges, and grain and pro
visions on Chicago Board of Trade denlt in 
for ca»>h. or on margin —46 King St. W., 
Canada Life Bldg. Mining stocks bought 
and sold.
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